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Bargains in odd lots of the 
following: Boys’ Caps, Shirts 
underwear, sox, globes, over
alls and pants. January Sale. 
McFarlands.
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Are Reported as Resuk of Ptomaine Poison
ing in London, Ontario-Bacon was 

the Cause of the Trouble

Young New York Lawyer and Athlete Commits Suicide- 
Big Death List in Connection with the Building of a 
New Acqueduct—Car Service Tied Up Because of the 
Poisoning of the Employees—Man in Calgary Runs 
Amuck.

In Connection with British Warship Building- 
Skilled Labor Presents a Very 

Serious Difficulty
(Courier Leased Wire.) 

l ilNDON, Ont., Jan. 8. —Two 
ills from ptomaine poisoning are 
record of a meal made from ba
in the family of Mr. and Mrs. 

i, !in Murphy, 29 Blackfiars street, 
West London. * Tuesday four-year- 

M Christina died and this morning

the 18 months old baby succumbed 
in Victoria Hospital. Coroner Mc
Laren has been notified and will 
hold an investigation.

Dr. A. Baher who was calked on

(Courier Leased Wire)
NEW YORK, Jan. 8—A London 

cable says; 
see a

most careful organization. It i» fear
ed that there must be serious delays 

.construction. Already the recent 
British programmes are heavily in

“CHINA GROUP” 
(Courier Leased Wire).

wires between New York and Chica
go were prostrated to-day as the re
sult of the sleet and wind storm last 
night. Conditions were reported the 
worst in years. When the markets 
opened only one Chicago broker had 
a wire, and he offered to help out 
other brokers as far as possible. 
This wire, however, went down after 
being in use only half an hour.

Hundreds of poles, with their wires 
broke under the pressure of the 
storm. Eighty poles went down in 
Toledo alone. The greatest damage 
was done in Illinois and in Northern 
Indiana and Ohio.

wounds in his thigh and Gee is in 
j jail. The shooting occurred when

Monday evening, is of the opinion from'ÏL™^âys^The^Mtlytr- j triLr^rând^c^erwe**1*8' 
that putrid bacon was the cause of ganized “China group” of members known to one another 
the fatal illness. of parliament, writers, scientists and

other distinguished persons, for the 
purpose of watching and conserving 
the interests of the new Republic of 
China, includes T. P. 
member of Parliament for the Scot
land division of Liverpool, Joseph 
Pointer, a Labor member of Parlia
ment from Sheffield; Jos. King, 
member of Parliament for North 
Somerset, a prominent barrister and 
author, and Edgar Jones, Radical 
nieipber of Parliament for Merthyr 
fydvil. One of the objects of the 

group is to correct and keep a check 
on misstatements in the public press 
concerning China.

The present year will 
new record in British warship 

building. The naval dockyards and 
great shipbuilding firms have already 
twelve battleships and battle cruis
ers in hand for the navy, apart from 
vessels nearly completed. In addi
tion there are six battleships or bat
tle cruisers building in England for 
foreign powers.

If ten new British ships are ord
ered this year, as is expected there 
will be 28 armored ships of the larg
est size building in this country and 
with displacement of over 650,000 
tons.

arrears.un- The difficulty which confronts both 
dockyards and private firms is to ob
tain the skilled labor required for 
ship construction. There is an insuf
ficiency of workers at die dock 
yards, where day and night shifts, as 
well as overtime are being worked. 
All indications suggest that the Ad
miralty will have to revis* its calcu- 
ation that the largest battidsbips can 
be built in two

KILLED IN WINNIPEG. 
(Courier Leased Wire).

WINNIPEG, Jan. 8—Harry Gre
gory was killed here early this 
morning while with a companion 
operating a crane in the C. P. R. 
shops.
round upon him crushing him and 
hurling his body 20 feet below.

A MURDER O’Connor,

Thé machinery, swung

And a Suicide Take Place m Wmnipeg---The 
Couple Seemed to be on Good- Terms

years. s 
Ship owners are rejoicing in pros

perous imes and "there is every like
lihood that the flourishing conditions 
in the English shipping industry will 
continue.

DEAKIN HAS RESIGNED.
(Courier Leased Wire).

MELBOURNE, Australia, Jan. 8 
—Alfred Deakin, leader of the 
position in the Commonwealth 
liament, resigned that position to
day, acting under the orders of his 1 ed 
physicians. He announces his inten- ' 
tion of retiring from public life at 
the dissolution of the present parlia
ment.

Obituary. The completion of this 
fleet it is supposed " will demand

enormous

op- The death of Mrs. Grace Lane, 
widow, of the late Fred Lane, oc
curred last night. The deceas- 

was in her - sixty-second 
year. ' The funeral will take place 
from the residence of Mr. F. Harp, 
105 Darling St. on Thursday after
noon to St. James Church, thence to 
Mt. Hope Cemetery.

(Courier Leased Wire). J Eaves was a bookkeeper and ac- 
W1 X \"lPEG, Man., Jan. 8—A few countant at Fletcher’s surgery and 
::uti-s after they walked arm and lived at i;8 Carleton street. Mrs.

: . into the private consulting room Hancock, also known as Mrs Eaves 
Hr Fletcher in the Somerset block worked in, a local store and lived 

i! Portage avenue at ten minutes at 316 Beverley street. She was an 
:.-t 8 this morning, Walter Eaves. English woman. Eaves has left no 

Englishman 28 years of age. plac- explanation of the crime nor any 
~ 1 the muzzle of a revolver at the thing to show that the shooting 
iordu-ad of Mrs. Alfred Hancock was premeditated.
ami fired a bullet into her brain, kill- Eaves came to Canada six years 

- iim her instantly. He then turned ago and worked at the Royal AI- 
the weapon upon himself and will die exandra Hotel and other places be- 
iroin the effects of three bullets fired fore going into Fletcher’s surgery

three years ago.1 About a year ago 
he took a trip to England and when 
he came back he brought Mrs. Han
cock, believed to be a widow. They 
lived together as man and wife for 
some time, but a short time ago they 
separated and he returned to his did 
boarding bouse on Carlton street. 
The murdered woman was recogniz
ed mi perhaps the most strikingly 

’handsome woman in Winnipeg.
____ ______ > ÿvarSjoL- Eaves
îàTa TJnfét "itkl ‘unassuTning young 
man and his friends are astounded 

Nothing is at his action. 
known of her husband. It is believed

par-

The Spectacular SuicideCOMMITS SUICIDE 
(Courier Leased Wire).

NEW YORK. Jan. 8.—William _ 
Shine, a 27 year old lawyer of Orlan- j 
do, Fla., committed suicide just after 
midnight this morning by jumping 
from the fifth floor of the New York 
Hospital, where he was a patient. 
He was an athlete, and two attend
ants who twice threw themselves up
on him to save him, were easily over
powered by the frantic man. 
reached a window, tore a heavy wire 
netting from it and plunged headlong 
to his death, on the roof of a oner 
story structure.

of a Frenchman
(Courier Leased Wire). j would witness his self distraction. 

PARIS, Jan. 8 —After threatening ' Believing this only another of hie 
suicide so many times that his friends iests- h,s friends spent a merry
•Tw* « * »«■
Ader, a young painter of Bordeaux, When he said he had no cartridges, 
has carried out his threats at last in the diners laughed, and one of his 
a highly spectacular manner. It is friends, still thinking that he was 
learned that when he invited his joking, furnished, the ammunition, 
friends to a banquet on Monday The young artist loaded the revol- 
mght, he warned them that it would ver, clinked glasses with his guest*, 
be a suicidal affair and that they_ and then killed himself.

AN ENGAGEMENT 
(Courier Leased Wire).

NEW \ ORK, Jan. 8.— According 
to a cable from London, the an
nouncement of an engagement which 
will unite the ducal houses of Rut- ' 
land and Sutherland,

The funeral of the late Stephen 
Walkwich, infant son of Mr. and 
Mts. M. Walkwich, took place this 
morning from the family residence, 
18 Joseph St. to St. Basils Church, 

expected thence to St. Joseph Cenetery. Rev. 
shortiy. The couple are the Marquis Dean Brady officiated at the Churcn 
of Granby, son and heir of the Duke \ and Rev. 
of Rutland, and Lady Rose-Mary Lev- 
eson-Gower, the only surviving dau- 
ghter of the Duke and Duchess of 

J Sutherland.
NEW YORK. Jan. 8.—A death ! Neither of the contracting parties

' will have a superabundance of the 
world’s goods.

He
into liis body.

Uco. Rogers, an attendant at the 
doctor's surgery saw the couple en
ter and ays they appeared to be on 

lie was sitting in the
... .oui he says he heard no 

quarrel or argument. In the midst 
ni their conversation he heard four 
shots and then tl; sound of the 
falling bodies. The woman’s fife

Clouchey at the grave.

On Sunday, Dec. 15th. at San An
tonio, Texas, Martha L. x oung 
passed away after an illness of four 
months, during which time her sis
ter, Mrs. A. J. Millar was witfi her. 
Funeral services were conducted at 
Mission Burial Park by Rev. S. J 
Porter of the First Baptist Church, 
San AetOmriwoLtWiil* a church de
ceased was a member. Born at 
Brantford, and living here until go
ing "to Chicago, deceased 
duate of Cook Co. hospital and Illi
nois Training School for Nurses, 
and lived in that city for a number 
of years, but for the last five or six 
years has lived in Texas.

Besides Mrs. Millar of San An
tonio, she also leaves another sister, 
Mrs. Chas. W. Yapp of Vancouver, 
B. C, and one brother, Chas. A. 
Young of Toronto, Ont.

goo. BIG DEATH LIST 
'Courier Leased Wire'next

Sensational Scene Over the
list, as long as those in some of the 
country’s worst mine disasters, has 
been recorded in the building of the 
new acqueduct through the Catskills 
to? this city. Since the. first pick was 
struck 200 men have been killed and 
3.800 injured, most of the accidents 
having been due to the explosion of 
dynamite.

The engineering work is said to be 
second only to that of the Panama 
Canal, where 1,087 deaths from vio
lence have occurred in the eight years 
of canal building. At present there 
are about 11.000 men emnloved on the 
acqueduct, which is still far from 
complete.

Missing Irish Jewels
v^hen he rushed into the

Eaves has lived in Winnipeg sev
eral years while the woman has been 
here some months.

70 bars Wiped out.
(Courier Leased Wire.)

CONSTANT1NOLE,. 'fan. S-Sir 
Edward Grey, the British Foreign 
Minister, has submitted to the pow
ers a proposal preserving Adrianoole 
to Turkey, according to a statement 
made in a reliable quarter here. The 
retention of the city will be subject 
to the dismantling of the fortifica
tions and sundry economic restric
tions. It is understood that the pro
posal stands’ a good chance of 
ceptance.

(Courier Leased Wire).
NlîW YORK, Jan. 8. -A Herald 

cable from London, says:
Ginnelt, the fiery Nationalist 

member of Parliament for West 
Meath, who alleges that the missing 
Dublin crown jewels have been re
stored or will be if * Augustine Bir- 
rell, Chief Secretary for Ireland, 
only says the word, asked in the 
House of Commons yesterday after
noon for Police Inspector Kane's

5. a report pf his special mission to Ire
land in 1907

When his request wa* denied Mr. 
Giunell bluntly asked if Katie’s re
port did not contain the names of 

Lord Haddo, Lord Ronald Gower 
and Lord——”

Here the Speaker silenced the Na
tionalist, rebuking him for making 
charges under the guise of asking 
questions

Mr. Girinell is, however, deter
mined and Parliament will soon 
hear more about the missing jewels.

was a gra-Later
It is now said Eaves left a notethe couple were lovers and jealousy 

niny account for the crime. There j explaining the shooting, which the 
i- in. suggestion of a suicide pact. J police refuse to divulge.

The Unionist Conference
;*ois Once More Postponed

CAR SERVICE TIED UP 
(Courier Leased Wire).

SOUTH NORWALK. Conn., Jan. 
8.—The street car service here was 
practically tied up by ptomaine pois
oning ' yesterday, and is still crippled 
to-day. The full hundred conductors 
and motormen lay at home .groaning 
with attacks of the poisoning, the re
sult of their annual turkey feast on 
Monday night. They had a gobbler 
that weighed 45 pounds—the largest 
ever brought to town—which investi
gation has shown to have been kept 
in storage since Thanksgiving time. 
Health Officer Tracey believes all of 
the men will, survive, but he wonders 
that many of them were not killed.

DUCHESS AGAIN ILL 
(Courier Leased Wire).

OTTAWA, Jan. 8. — An official 
bulletin issued at the Government 
House at 2:55 p.m., states that H. R. 
H., the Duchess of Connaught is 
suffering from a reoccurrence of 
peritonitis and it has been deemed 
advisable to remove her to the Royal 
Hospital' at Montreal. A later bul
letin will announce the hour of her 
departure

All that was mortal of the late 
C. N. . Buck was tenderly laid to 
rest in Mt. Hope cemetery on Mon
day afternoon. The services 
conducted by Rev. A. I. Snyder of 
Sydenham St. Church and Rev. R. 
Keefer of St. George. Mr. R. H. 
Knott, choirmaster of Sydenham St. 
Methodist church, rendered several 
solos. The deceased leaves to mourn 
his loss, a wife and six brothers and 
four sisters, viz., James H. and W. 
E. Buck of Port Dover; Thos. A. 
Buck of Pt. Ryersee; Edward H. 
and Albert Buck of Los Angeles 
Cal., and George S. of this city: 
Mrs.

(Courier Leased Wire.) , At a previous meeting of T.anca-
ï W YORK, Jan. 8.—A cable to! shire Unionists, all reporter, were

excluded while the party differences 
were discussed.

In Unionist circles it is admitted

The Big Auto Cab Strike
Tribune from London says: The 

rued conference of Lancashire 
• mists, which had been fixed for 

• Saturday, has been postponed that the Lancashire meeting will de- 
January 18. A week ago Lord cide the fate of Mr I^onar Law as 

v advocated the silence cure for leader. If any resolution calling for 
dissensions which were rending a referendum on food taxes or for 
party. He said, however, that he a second general election is carried. 

" il speak out at the proper mo- or if a resolution is passed criticizing 
. and indicated Saturday’s con- the recent management of the party, 

: v as a proper time for making Bonar Law will resign.
-tvinciü.

in the Old Landwere

*(Courier Leased Wire)
NEW YORK, 8.—According

to a London cable to the Herald, the mea"s a fuI1 petrol tank, but an empty 
first week of the auto cab strike ends •
with more than ten thousand men t J ™ k their disapprobation of 
idle and a loss in wages of about l 1° me" who,have returned 
$70,000. *° work’ the strikers held two big

Th» c*,-i « * mock funerals yesterday.
mectiL inkCp- Prraded ‘°, 3 mass The situation remains unchanged.

g Pimlico yesterday after- The employers are willing to grant the 
noon and unanimously passed résolu- strikers’ demand if the oil companies 
t ons to stay out until the price of pe- will reduce the price of petrol but
IgalL CCd tC tWenty-°ne cents , !he °il. combinations, forseringmore

juicy dividends, are standing pat.

GREY SUBMITS PROPOSAL.
(Courier Leased Wire)

TORONTO, Jan. 8—Latest re
turns from local option contests 
place the number of licenses wiped 
out by Monday’s voting at 70. In 
all, the local optionists have won 
24 straight contests, turning that 
number of municipalities from wet 
to dry and have prevailed in 21 re
peal contests. Latest additions to the 
returns ara;

Arhur, Burleigh, McKillop, Exet
er, and Oshawa lost through the op
eration of the three-fifths clause, rnd 
Normandy straight majority against.

500 Hartz Mountain Canary Birds, 
worth $4.00 and $5.00, on sale to
morrow $1.98, at Crompton’s.

* » * * i* * * * * ******
Geo. McLaughlin of St. 

George; Mrs. J. Chrysler of Ham
ilton ; Mrs. J. Ivey of Jarvis, and 
Miss Minnie Buck of Port Dover. 
The pallbearers were—Col. M. F. 
Muir, Sergt.Maj. A. Roberts, Dr. 
Porter, Dr. James, J. E. Jarvis and 
J. Miller.

* the GRAND OPERA
HOUSE, BRANTFORD *

*
SEVERE STORM RAGING 

(Courier Leased Wire).
VALDEZ, Alaska, Jan. 8.—The 

most severe storm in the history of 
this part of Alaska is raging. A furi
ous gale is blowing here and a bliz
zard is sweeping the mountain passes.

The steamship 'Northwestern, 
which arrived from Seattle Monday, 
went aground while attempting to 
tie up at the wharf. The vessel was 
floated, but the steel cables parted 
and the steamer sought refuge in 
Jacks Bay.

1

Wedding Bells> * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Four Were Drowned andC -Wednesday, January 8th—
Schubert and Lewis Waller 

ie honor to submit A BUT- 
1 1 - Y ON THE WHEEL. The
1! SMALE—CUNNINGHAM 

A wedding of more than passing 
interest took place at. the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. FT. Mutrie, Grand 
Valley, Ont., when Miss Mae Cun
ningham became the bride of Mr. 
F. W. Smale of Melville, Sask. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev 
C. L. Poole, 
played the wedding march, the bride 
being given away by her brother, 
George. The bride wore a most be
coming gown of white organdie and 
carried a hoquet of corsage roses. 
Mr. and Mrs. Smale left on the 
evening train for Toronto, Brantford 
and points West, the bride wearing 
a travelling suit of navy blue whip
cord with hat to match. About the 
end of the month they leave for the 
West where they will take up thejr 
future reridcnce, where manv good 
wishes follow the bride, whose popu
larity is only measured by her ac-„ 
acquaintances. The couple are both 
well known in Brantford and their 
many friends wish them the best of 
success in their ue.w home.

Many More Faced Death
Your baking will be successful if 

you use White Swan Yeast Cakes. 
Makes liglhit, sweet and wholesome 
■bread. If your, grocer hasn’t got it 

- (6 cakes at 5c) send us his name and 
ask for free sample. White Swan 
Spices & Cereals. Limited, Toronto.

nil the greatest trial scene ever
■ i nted on the stage. Coming to 

'third with the original all-Eng- 
and production after its 

successful run at the 39th St.
1 lii'atre. New York. One solid year 

m London. Eng. Same company that 
• , ayed Toronto. Prices 25c. to $1.50. 

1 > Monday.

(Courier Leased Wire).
VANCOUVER, Jan. 8.-Aroused 

from their slumbers by the steward 
hammering

passengers and one of the crew yrere 
drowned, while several were injured 
in making their escape rrom the craft 
which sunk at the wharf ittittiediately 
after she had made fast. .

: Miss M*ry Pepper, 
school teacher, agqd 31, of Lfodeay; 
Mrs. Ella R. Simpson, school teach
er, aged 30, of Vancouver; Samuel 
Courtney, logger of Ellison' camp, B 
C., and Sun Lin*, the cook of th 
Cheslakee.

Clist
WIRES DOWN 

(Courier Leased Wire).
CHICAGO, Jan. 8.—Telegraph their staterooms, 

eighty-nine passengers and the 
of the Cheslakee faced death shortly 
after 4 o’clock yesterday morning 
when the little vessel commenced to 
founder while hurrying to. the small 
wharf at Vanada, Texada Island, 60 
miles^ up the Gulf of Georgia. Three

on
Miss Laura Mutrie crewANNUAL MEETING 

(Courier Leased Wire)
TORONTO, Jail. 8. — The fifty-

The dead are

This Woman is Asking for a HusbandUrand—Thursday, January gth—
dramatic thunderbolt. “THE 

■MBLERS,” by Chas Klen. ati- 
r,f ‘The Music Master, 'The 

1 and the Mouse,’ ‘The Third De- 
This is Mr. Klein’s greatest 

and ran one whole

seventh annual meeting ot the Bank 
of Toronto, was held to-day. The 
report of the directors, of which the 
figures have already been published, .
was read and adopted. Tlie paid up woman m Hamilton, Ontario, has 
capital of the bank now stands at written to the secretary of the Cen- 
$5,000,000, and. the rest at $6,000,000.; tral Alberta Development League, 
Three new branches were1- opened with headquarters here, asking for a

husband,. Her letter reads:

(Courier Leased Wire)
EDMONTON, Albt., Jan. 8.—A

can do as 1 wish kindly answer, for 
I have some property and may sell 
out and come to Alberta.”

The league considers the letter a 
most eloquent tribute to the extent 
and influence of its publicity cam
paign, and would be pleased to have 
the Hamilton lady come along out. 
They consider that if she were on the 
ground with her undoubted attract
ions, financial and otherwise, she 
would have her choice of all the un
attached men of the whole district.

S1

Multi-Millionaire Rockefeller is Not 
Physically Able to Answer Questions

atyear
1 i'ii; Elliott’s Theatre, New York. 
L story is of everyday life, and is 
absorbing interest. Prices 25c. to 

$1.00.

during the year in Ontario, one in 
Montreal, and twelve in the Prairie 
Provinces, the total 
branches, now being 116

“I would like to buy some land in 
Central Alberta if you would find 
a rich gentleman friend out there, for 
I am a widow, and understand farm
ing and any other business, so if you

number of meGrand—One Solid Week 
Monday, Jan 13th, JOE MARKS 
A1 Company, supporting Gracie 

irks, in a repertoire of the latest 
cesses, with an entire change of 

• '"gram every performance. This is 
'needed to be one of Jhe best reper- 

r "Tic sen tour to-day. Program for the

(Courier Leased Wire).
NEW YORK, Jan. 8.—William 

Rockefeller will probably never be 
able to appear as a witness in the 
finance inquiry Being conducted by 
the Pun jo committee at Washington, 
in the opinion of Dr Walter F Chap
pell, his physician. The only way he 
could answer questions in the witness 
stand would be in writing, for speech 
might result in strangulation, so seri
ous is the , condition of Mr Rocke
feller’s throat, according to the phys
ician’s statement published here to
day. Dr. Chappell practically said 
that Mr Rockefeller must be silent

commenc- wish has to be written, for every to 
speak involves the hazard of a laryn
geal spasm. , .■>

, i, 1 ,
A COMPETITION.

ELEVEN KILLED.
(Courier Leased Wire).

ROME, Jan. s8—Eleven excavators 
were killed and four others seriously 
injured to-day by the falling of an 
ancient wall which almost com
pletely buried the party beheâth the 
ruins.

The Luxurious Apartments To the individual, ,‘man, woman, or 
child, who is a c:tizen of Brantford, 
and sends in the most popular name 
for the new vaudeville theatre on 
Dalhousie street, I will give a free 
seat for each performance, during 
six months.

of the Latest LinerSecure a beautiful, sweet /singing 
canary, 500 of them, worth $4.00 and 
5.00; sale $1.98. Crompton’s.

'"'k: Monday, ‘Thorns and Orange 
blossoms,”; Tuesday, ‘The Girl frogi 

7 Sunny Alberta”; Wednesday matinee, 
I be Lamb and the Wolf”; Wednes

day night, ‘The Bachelor’s Girl”,; 
Thursday, ‘Only a Country Girl,' 
Friday, ‘The Circus Girl”; Saturday 
matinee, ‘Virgie’s Sweetheart”: Sat
urday night, ‘The Suffragettes.” 
\ audeville between all acts. Prices 
ioc, 20c, 30c; matinees, children 15c 
adults, 25c,

(Courier Leased Wire) displacement is 50,010 tons and she
HAMBURG, Jan. 8— The Ham- can accommodate 5.000 passengers. 

burg-American company’s new liner, Among other luxuries the Impera- 
T , ... .. , tor is fitted with three electric
Imperator, will sail on May 7. on her elevators_ a winter garde„, summer
maiden voyage to New York. houses, â theatre, 4 gymnasium, a

The Imperator is the largest liner Ritz restaurant, swimming baths, a for the remainder of his life. In the 
ui thy world. She 1» an eleven storey ball room, telephone, and a cottage Bahamas, where Mr Rockefeller is 
floating .palace 919 t feet long with cafe;* A’ first 'class dining saloon is wish has te he written, for effort to 
engines of 80,000 horsepower. Her in the Louie XVI. It is 300 feet long, and it is declared that his every little

RAN AMUCK 
(Courier Leased Wire).• • • •• • * * * •

JAMES O’REILLY.

CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. White, 19 

Murray street wish to thank their 
many friends for the sympathy 
shown in their recent bereavement.

CALGARY, Alb. Jan. 8. —James 
Caustin Gee ran amuck on Eighth 
Avenue Tuesday evening and wound
ed Matthey McEwen 
that dtfat 
in tht

• TO-MORROW’S WEATHER *

* *Decidedly Cold so* seriously 
h may result. McEwen is 
hospital with two bullet

s «
«»**•*•*• * »
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TWO DEATHS THE VERY LATEST DESPATCHES NEW RECORD >•#

You may need an Overcoat, 
and would like something 
good. We have the very best 

Take a look. Our January prices 
are greatly in your favor. 
Agent 20th. Century Clothing, 
Andrew McFarland,

m

TEN PAGES

Co V.
LL PHONE 474.

4$

CEL
dssion of blood cells. Won*, 
the normal man has five mil» 

>ic millimetre of blood, 
d a person “ looks pale 
I and probably the stomach fir

c extract of golden seal and 
black cherrybark, would help 
iver ills and in Nature's own 
rpuscles. This medicine he 
dical Discovery. By assimi. 
i is nourished and the blood 
ervousness is only 44 the cry 

and when the nerves are 
a looses those irritable feel- 
refreshed in the morning.

[vous disease, which was caused by 
tes Mr. Jar. D. Uvkly, of Waab- 

fny friends thought I would die and 
I was advised to try Dr. Pierce’s 
bd much benefit from same. My 
b chronic that nothing would effect 
[edurine has done much for me and 
Hvisc its use as a spring tonic, an£ 
Dr. Pierce's medicines before their 
fe is no chance to be cured. ,
Wrapping and mailing only.

o

r year ! 
th old, 

Lheels’ ? 

ur pro-
I go to
Lxpfnpe

nhamly

Nearly 
elivered. 
[ touring 
[ow n ear 
I. o. b 
1rs from 
La, Lim- 
treets— 

I, Local 
rant ford

bbers
event one from 
may cost you a 
pence from your 
t of Sure-Grip

hoes
:erproof footwear, 
st that need than 
; at our large stock 
Brant County.
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Blood HumorsYour Guarantee of Goodness

Th^ npie “SALADA” on the sealed lead pack
ages is your strongest guarantee of all that is 

and most fragrant in tea

GUTHRIE *

i A Handsome lot on 
Lome Crssent

Is Going to Force Borden to Go to 
the Country, Perhaps

Commonly cause pimples, bolls, hives, 
eosema or salt rheum, or some other 
form of eruption; but sometimes they 
exist In the system, Indicated by feel
ings of weakness, languor, loss of ap
petite, or general debility, without 
causing any breaking out.

They are expelled and the wlude sys
tem Is renovated, strengthened and 
toned by

FOR SALV IMPERIAL BFERGUS, Jan. 8.— “I believe thatbest the peopie have the right to be 
heard at the polls.
this is too great a proolein to be 
passed upon by myself <yr other 
bers of Parliament without consult
ing tile electors.” Such? was the 
view expressed by Hugh Guthrie,
M.P. of South Wellington, at bis 
meeting here fast night. -Mr. Guth
rie is making.a tour of his constiu- 
ency, and hopes to ‘Speak in every 
municipality in it. His idea, ’ as meth°randum does not bear out the 
shewn by his speech last night, is • assertion that Britain is facing an 
that Right Hon. R. , Borden’s pro- emergency. Indeed, he Says, it only 
posai to grant thirty-live million Mol- discl°ses what are ‘the present and 
lars to Britain is of so novel a char- Prospective needs of the navy.” 
acter that it should be submitted to 
the popular vote, not at a plebiscite,
But at a general election.

SALADA"

U FOR SALE!I believe that ...... esta:

Capital and Reserve Fund 
Total Assets

i£

■
mem-

One of the finest residen 
ot the City of Brantf.

!

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
r i Savings BaLarge grounds, splendid b; 

also a tenant house in c< 

nection for caretaker 
coachman.

CM It today. Sold' by all druggist* 
everywhere. 100 Doses One Dollar. S.G Read & Sen, Limited

Real Estate and Insurance 
Agents, Auctioneers and 

Brokers
129 Col borne Street

offer for sale the very hand
some lot, having a frontage of 
45 ft., on Lomé Crescent, 
near Matthew's. grocery store 
on Brant Avenue. Must be 
sold at once. Qffers are al
ready in for the purchase of 
it, and it will be disposed of in 
three or four days. ' Now is 
your oportunity to secure one 
of the finest lots in North 
Ward. All offers must be in 
our hands by Thursday after
noon, the 9th inst.

j Interest Alt
IS THE CHOICEST TEA GROWN ON THE ISLAND OF CEYLON 

’ —dean, whole leaves—with the delightful flavor 
of the fresh leaves brought to your table by the 
sealed lead packages.

ï He declares that the Admiralty’s FAOne of the best 
locations in Brantford. This 
is beyond doubt one of Bran;, 
ford’s choicest dwellings.

For full particulars 
price .apply at this office.

?
I SALE NOTES D 

Business T 
Open Saturday 

BRAHTFORD BRANCH : 12 Mi

Harvey T.

053BLACK, GREEN OR MIXED
andSecure a beautiful, sweet singing 

caiîary, 500 of them, worth $4.00 and 
5 00; sale $f.g8. Crompton’s.

COMING EVENTSMALE HELP WANTED

Wanted—Young man to learn stock- 
keeping position, with a little 
knowledge of plumbing and heat
ing goods preferred. Don’t answer 
unless y oil are smart and have lots 
of ambition. Steady job. and good 
chances for right man. Apply Box 
ip, Courier. ’ _______

.TO AVOID interfering with other 
societies, the annual meeting of the 
Women's Hospital Aid will be held 
on Thursday, Jan. 9th at 3 o’clock 
instead of Friday, in the Library. 
This is an open meeting, and all in
terested' in hospital work are cordi
ally itivited.

11

JOHN P. PITCHERn
THE courie:DESIRABLE PROPERTIES

I)(10 00 Beautiful Two-storeÿ Brick House in best 
Z f 1 • V sectI.on of East Ward, containing double
? ‘,, 0T,r' r°«n kitchen,four bedrooms, complete plumb-

”, Rucks furnace. This is finished completely in every detail.
ft 00 (ifl New Two-storey Red Pressed Brick Resi- 

’ , ’ , deuce, opposite -Alexandra Park, eight rooms,
and. will be finished complete in all particulars.

7 SOUTH MARKET ST.

Real Estate Money 1 
Marriage Licenses 

- Insurance

( (TIN TEAR)

i to Loan
—Pire

THE BRANTFORD C0UJ

LIMITED

FEMALE hiiLP WANTED.! DIED■Jt •i Wanted — General servant. Apply 
Housekeeper. Bodega Tavern.

Wanted.— Good general girl. Apply, 
at once, Spittal, 33!) Market.

Wanted. — Maid for general house
work ; no washing or ironing. Mrs. 
W. F. Patei son, 85 Charlotte St.

Lane— Died in Brantford on Tues
day evening, Jan. 7th, at 105 Dar
ling street, Grace Lane, relict of 
the late Fred W. Lane.
The funeral will take place Thurs

day at o’clock to St. James’ church. 
Service at the church at 2.30: thence 
to Mt. Hope ’ cemetery.

Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.

Anstey — At the Brantford General 
Hospital, on Tuesday, Jan. 7, 1913. 
Elizabeth Anstey, aged 74 years. 
Private service at the residence of 

O. W. Rhymas, 65 Park avenue on 
Thursday, Jan. 9, 191?,, at 2 p.m. 
Funeral service at St. Jude’s church. 
2.30 p.nr. Interment at Greenwood 
cemetery.

Toronto Office: Suite IS and 
Queen City Chambers, 33 Chi 
Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpi 
Re^reeetlative.

SU. j ( H I l III F’ne Residence on nice corner lot, contain- 
i V, I t'V W mg 9 rooms and complete in all details.

’Vi.lO(MH) Beautiful home
ils4) "i (ill 1)11 Very Fine Two-storey Red Pressed Brick 
Ai-nn/ n i Residence on Park Ave., near Grev St.

III III) Two-storey House on Sheridan St., com- 
^-t.VVV.UV plete. together with 2 splendid building lots. 

Houses, and lots in all parts of city at prices to suit purchasers-

S. G. READ & SON, Ltd. FOR SAhl! Exclusive Agents

126 Colborne St. Brantford

on Fair Avenue.
.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
We represent the following reli

able insurance companies:

New red brick DAILY COURIER—Published 
Dettonsie Street, Brantford, Ci 

at $3 per year. Edition al

Wanted. — General servant, two in 
family. Apply, Miss Phillip, 120 
Darling.

Wanted—An experienced maid: good 
wages; no washing. Apply 266 
Park Avenue.

cottage in j
Ward, lot 33 by 66, 3 bedrooms 
clothes ’dlosets, hall parlor 
room and kitchen, 
pantry. Piped for gas through, 
cellar, cement floor; sewer 
lion, sink, hard and soft 
andah Price 3.1850. $400 down.

Red brick cottage- on Colborne 
good lot, hall, double parlors, , 
ingroom kitchen and summer kil 
en, pantry, 3 bedrooms,1 
bath, 3 clothes closets, gas, elec 
lights, cellar, hard and soft w, 
sink, grained. Price $2800. ; 
down.

; dim
summer kite!• The National Life —xone of .the 

most progressive companies in Can
ada .

BOR SALEARTHUR 0. SEC0RD
WEEKLY 

Published 
$1 per year.

COURIER- <ff# pages
da Thursday morning,i comROOMteTKMPLÈBLDGCCident “d ^ In'™e

Phones Bell 1750, Aut. 175.
water,$2600.—Fine red brick, two blocks 

from Colborne St., first class loca
tion, containing, hall, dining room, 
kitchen, summer kitchen. Second 
story, three bedrooms, clothes clos- 

m),. „ I ets- Gas io rhea<ihg and lighting,
Maryland Casualty Co. I good cellar. All kinds of fruit

Plate glass and burglary insurance. the lot. For particulars and card of 
The Protector Underwriters’— A1 admission apply at this office, 

hre insurance company with over 
$11,000,000.00 assets.

The Acadia Fire Insurance Co —
Established 50 years. A strong re
liable Canadian Company.

The Hamilton Fire Insurance Co.
—A first-class Canadian Company.
We have a good supply of calendars 
and 1 >tters which can be had by 
callin at this office.

, OPEN EVENINGS 7-8 
House—Both Phones 237.

The kuyai Exchange Assurance
Co.—Accident, Health and Casualty 
Insurance. This company 
out over $400,000.00 
with the “Titanic” disaster.

Positions 
For Girls

paid 
in connection

Attached is a r°°d Job Print 
plant Rapid, stylish and chi
work,

on; PARISDr. Russell, Den.isi—nope m #Cham -
bers, 201 ^2 Colborne St. (Opposite 
George St), 
methods of painless dentistry. Open 
evenings. Bell Tele-’----e 306.

We have openings for 
girls in several depart
ments of our mill. Good 
wages. Light work.
THE WATSON MFG 

CO. Limited,
Homedale

it-
Latest American1

$1000.— Good cottage, six rooms, 
good location, rents for $12.00 per 
month.

Red brick cottage on Emilie Si 
rooms, summer kitchen and p 
hall, cellar cement floor, hard 
soft water, sink, papered anu gr 
ed. Lot 40 by 120. Price $1600.

(From our own Correspondent. ) 
PARIS, Jan. S.—Mr. J. R. Lay- 

ton was elected Deputy Reeve for 
by a majority of 87. The result

was

1 Wednesday, Jan. 8, 1913.pan
TO CONTRACTORS.

m LET W. E. DAY
232 Colborne Street

SEALED TENDERSa surprise to many, especially in 
the South Ward, where it 

I pectcd Mr. Armstrong would roll up 
a handsome majority, whereas the 
day’s voting closed with a comfort
able margin of 35 for Mr. Layton. 
In fact he led in every ward with the 
exception of the North where he 
low man by three votes. The main 
interest was centered in the fight for 
Deputy Reeve, and all day the friends 
and supporters of the candidates 
b^Wtming cut the vote, 
trig i% rile - ne salt f> wards:—

endorsed
“Tender for Work” will be received 
at this Department until noon of 
January 17th for heating, plumbing 
and electric wiring and plastering of 
the new Veterinary College, corner 
of Anderson St. and University Av
enue, Toronto, 
plumbing and electric wiring of the 
new Dormitory Building at the In
stitution for the Blind, Brantford. 
Plans and specifications may be seen 
and àS. information obtained at the 
Department of Public 

_abovè ‘Institution. _
An àccèpted bank cheque payable 

to the order of the Hon. J. O. 
ieaume. Minister of Public Works 

for five per cent of the amount of 
the tender and the, bona fide signa

tures and addresses of two securities 
or the bond of a guarantee company 
approved by the Department, 
accompany each tender.

The Department will not be bound 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
H. F. McNAUGHTEN,

Secretary.
Apartment of Public Works, On

tario,. Toronto, Jan. 4, 1913. 
Newspapers publishing this adver

tisement without authority, will not 
he paid for it.

SIDEWALK NONSENSE.
The new City Council should j 

busy with regard to altering Bra 
ford’s s^ow by-law with reference 
sidewalks.

Under the existing reqiiireme 
householders after a fall of t 
beautiful, have to clean said wal 
down to the pelt, so as to speak, 
else get' hauled into the police cot 
and fined.

The plan is iionsenSe .
Take Monday for example.
Brantford wa 

as to place all pedestrians in dang

* was ex-

S. P. PITCHER & SDAY’S
Renting and Information 

Bureau.
•2 Market St.. Brantford, O-t.

SAVES time, trouble and expense.
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and sat 
isfactorily at very small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum 

rooms 
houses.

Res Estate. Fire, Accident 
Health Insurance.

•“"“wwi and «sal estais Broken

43 MARKET STREET
Phones; Office 861, House 889,5 

Open Saturday tillPR0WSE & WOODI
Also for heating.was For Sale !

- , wm» '.raiassKsr 
1

9 p m.MISCELLANEOUS WANTS.
20 Market St. (up stairs)

Real Estatejnsurance, Money to loan 
Office 
House

Wanted—500 ladies’ and Gents’ suits 
to clean and press. ’Phone to 
Cahill, the Cleaner. FOR QUICK SALEBell Phonesof 50 cents fur 

and apartments; fi.oo for
were 

Follow-. .$3,500—Handsome new red brick
sideline in one vf 'the <Ucsc iuidti
m the fiajt .end. Contains la 
reception halt Parlor, dining ro 
kitchen, pantry, three bedmo 
den, complete bath, separate to 
good cellar, up-to-date furnae. 
nice evrandah. This is 
nice home and the price askec 
very reasonable^.
We have listed for quick sale 

good 6going business, consisting 
bakery, confectionery and gre 1 
stock light and not too many 
lures. Owing to health 
er forced to sell, 
good and will improve. This is 
good chance for a man with 
knowledge of the bakery and sh 
be a money maker.

Central Telegraph School, Toronto, 
produces high-class graduates. Works and the fai’t'-r

_______ .are look
ing for good accomodations, and 
those having good accommodation.- 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service tc 
strangers and transients looking 
for suitable rooms or apartments.

LISTS none but a thoroughly re
spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with 
of the people all of the time.

Office No. 232 Colborne St.
Bell Phone 1281.

< HOTEL f/ttrai■JiRtedu ....w* . ,»......—,.
I $2250 buys 1 3-4 «horny Brick 

I Hoùse, new, gas And electric 
I Hghts.
I $3400 buys 2 Brick Houses

Free" catalogué;
'3 I 1 

•: £
Iks were so slippeWanted—$5 to $10 a day easily made 

leaving goods on trial, no canvass
ing. Write quick, W. D. Morgan 
Box 531, London, Ont.

m Broadway at 63rd Street. 

NEW YORK CITY.
I *5 s t «

= § o
O co H

II 5I
:

I aew. an c:XI Wanted—Advertiser wishes to bor
row $3,500 to $4,000 on good pro
perty. Will pay 7 per cent. Apply 
to Box J, Courier Office.

$1100 buys a good lot on Uol 
borne Street.

$1500 buys a line lot on Cheat-w%
Evans
Faskcn.................. 116
Laskey 
Rehder

144 59 92—411 
35 S3—29= 
.31 39—238 

146 112 56 82—.396
96 41 53—298 

•• a2 69 32 58—211 
..166 102 42 70—380 

In the race for council, Mr. Thos. 
Evans headed the polls with a total 
vote of 411, while E. H. Tucker 
at the other extreme with a vote of 
2IT. i

GRmust
92 uut Avenue4/

Agents Wanton everywhere for easy 
selling $5 proposition; $25.00 daily 
easily made. Particulars free. Box 
113, Toronto, Ont.

most Torrance ... ..108 
Tucker .. .
Wells .

Thomas WSyerscougT
lit Brant at. Brantford Ont 

Bail Phans UM
!! present 0 

The locationAuctomatic 376. I

Agents Wanted — Everywhere tor 
easy selling $5 proposition; $25 
daily easily made. Particulars free 
Box 451, Tot to.

To Rent — Flat to let, 14 Dalhousic 
street. Apply 17 Marlborough St., 
or on the premises. »

Offices to Rent— jn Lyons’ Block, 
Dalhousie Street. Apply, James 
O’Rielly,

I FOR SALE *was

$3,000 for 50 acres .seven miles from XHE O. & L. CO’Sj 
» 1913 January Cj

this time of year, but 'll 
savers. REMEMBER

Some new blood has been added 
to the council for the coming year 
and as there is promise of that year 
being replete with weighty municipal 
problems, it will give the new comers 
abundant opportunity to .show their 
metric and vindicate the confidence 
Maced in them by the ratepayers of 
Baris. irn3 b;ds fair to be a red letter 
year in the history of our town. It 
will bring new industries, better rail
road facilities, improved streets and 
street lighting, and in consequence 
more business and prosperity to the 
town as a whole. The gentlemen who 
are to direct and oversee these im
provements have been selected and 
now it’s up to them. —

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED

by local applications, as they cannot 
reach the diseased portions of the 
ear. There is only one way to cure 
deafness, and that is by constitu
tional remedies. Deafness is caused 
by an inflamed condition of the mu
cous lining of the Eustachian Tube. 
When this tube is inflamed you have 
a rumbling sound or imperfect hear
ing, and when it is entirely closed. 
Deafness is the result, and unless the 
Inflammation can be taken out and 
this tube restored to its normal con
dition, hearing will be destroyed for
ever; nine cases out of ten are caus
ed by catarrh, which is nothing but 
an inflamed condition of the 
ous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dol
lars for any case of Deafness (caused 
by catarrh), that cannot be cured bv 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for circu
lars. free.

F. J. Cheney & Çô„ Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Famÿy Pills for

stipation.

hlm S. Dowling & ccity; good buildings.
$14,009 for 150 acres-, extra good;

In the Very centre of Everything. I buildings;’ fifteen acres timber;
All cars and 5th Avenue busses | bargain. 

pass hotel. Subway and Elevated R.

Agents Wanted—Fast selling house- 
If ycu are nothold necessity, 

making over $40 weekly, enquire. 
Experience unnecessary.
Co., D*pt. C., Newmarket, Ont.

Both phones 193. Night phones 
1284, 1237 and 1091.

M MARKET ST., BRANTFORSWEET CIDER a
Paget To Rent—Red urick cottage, East 

Ward, $9. Apply 30 Market street.
i r, - , $9,000 fqr choice farm of too acres

R. station one minute; five minutes j„ Brant County; a fine home; extra 
walk to theatres and shops. I good buildings

From Grand Central station * take $2,500 for 75 acres; good frame
car marked Broadway direct to the house; new bank barn, cement floor
hotel, or Subway to Columbus Circle 50 acres cleared, 25 acres timber and 
one minute from hotel. I slashing.

Hot and Cold Running Water in $3,800 for 75 acres; large frame 
Every Room. , I house, two stories, good cellar, two

With detached bath— j barns, one bank barn; a bargain.
Single Rooms................ • .. ..$1.00 up j $2,800 for 44 r-2‘ âcres, six miles
Double Rooms, 1 person ...: t.50 up from Brantford, .good house, eight
Double Rooms, 2 persons... 2.00 up I rooms; two barns, a Sqap.

With private bath— $1.500 for 27 i-'z aires, seven and
Single 'Rooms.............v................1.50 up I a half miles from Brantford, vacant
Double Rooms, 1 person .. 2.00 up | land.
Double rooms, 2 persons 2.50 up 
Suites, 1 person.. .

Send for Free Guide to City.
Proprietor

j
i Wanteu—Earn good money by learn 

ing, telegraph and station agents 
work. At Central Telegraph and 
Railroad School, Yonge and Ger- 
rard, Toronto. Write to-day for 
free particulars.

lost: Dress Good: 
Startling PCURED Lots of Lots and Blocks Lots 

and Lots of Blocks.
Lost— On Tuesday evening, black 

Persian Lamb throw on Colborne 
street or Park avenue. Reward at 
Courier Office.

Dome Out of Your Shell a 
Civo Your Brains a Ohanci1 ■

I 15 pieces AU-tvool, Self Sti 
44 in., black and all colors 
reg. 65c. Clearing price. J

10 pieces Wool Tweed am 
Cloth, 44 in. wide, reg. 6oc| 
Clearing price............................. J

25 pieces All-wool Tweed] 
gonal heather mixture a 
effects, also serges, 44 to 
reg. 85c to 1.25. Clearing 
price.........................................1

20 pieces 44 inch EnglisH 
Cloth, all colors, reg. 50c tel 
75c Clearing price.............

20 pieces All-wool Twj 
Serges, plain, stripe and fal 
tures, reg. 1.00 to 1.50. I 
Clearing price......................... I

44-inch Navy C d 
Serge, 75c quality.] 
Clearing price............

54-inch Fine Navy Chevij 
'» • 1 piece only, reg. 1.25. 
r Clearing price.......................... I

1 piece each Black and Na 
Cloth, 44 in. wide, reg. i.ooj 
Clearing price.......................... I

1 piece only, 46 in. Blacll 
Broadcloth, good fast black, 
reg. 1.25. Clearing price..J

$1.25 and $1.50 Cheviot Sd 
Tweeds, 52 to 60 inch. 
Clearing price............................J

strictly in accordance with 
food act. Pressed from Golden

pure If you invest from $100 up 
some of our Lot Bargains we 
guarantee to double your morn 
Come to us and we will make gel 
All are inside lots at inside pr :e 
Only YOU are outside.

A double Reader with a bnrgi 
at both ends—Large 2-Storey Br 
Residence, 10 rooms, basement i 
size; brick barn and stable-is 
two streets, 6 choice lots-$ 1 o,c 
Yon may have it for only’ foooc 
Will you ?

Agents Wanted — Be independent: 
start a cut-rate grocery business 
of your Own. No capital required: 
earn $15 to $25 weekly with few 
hours work. Outfit free. The Con
sumers Association, Windsor, Ont.

Lost — On Saturday, a gentleman’s 
dog skin gauntlet, on Queen or 
Colborne streets. Reward at Cour- Rus^et and Northern Spy api/es. 

Barrels, 40 gallons, kegs 2j gal
lons. No finer cider

ier.
can be made 

Wholesale prices. Bell téléphona
I

STABLING1
$25.00 per week is average salary 

that chauffeurs who have taken 
our correspondence course are 
getting. Would you like to drive 
a car? Write for free booklet 
Toronto Auto Institute, Toronto.

26 or write Stratford Brus. Idie- 
wyld, Brantford.

% George W. Hsviland
Real Estate

----- .2.50 upÏ TO LET _ _ „ J Bell Phone 1630
61 Brant St. Brantford

W. Johnson QuinnBain men's Association 0. W. Ont.*

46th ANNUAL CONVEN
TION and Winter Dairy Ex

hibition
WOODSTOCK 

January 15 and 16, 1913 
Special Railway Rates 

D. A. Dempsey, Pres.

Railroad Operators are in brisk de
mand. Telegraph o_ crating 
Station Agent’s work are thor
oughly taught in Central Telegraph 
School, Yonge and Gerrard Sts., 
Toronto. Free atalogue explains.

Number of fine box stalls and other 
stabling with good men 

’ charge together with service if re
quired of the best trainers in the 

city. Terms reasonable. Stratford 
Bros., Idlewyld, Brhntfovd. Bell 

telephone 26. ,

Fair & Bateand I WISH AU, CUSTOMERS AND FRIENDS

A Happy and Pros
perous Hew Year

> Hotel Lenoxin i(i«* cofcoma St, Phene sn
lohn Pair Surveyor anti tSngim 

Pattnt Solicitor,
Moaey tc Loan

North St. at Delware Ave
BVFTÆtzrsrŸ:—

Stratford.FOR SALE.
Frank Herns, Sec.-Treas.,

For Sale—Sable muff and stole : also 
Astrachan jacket. Apply Box 5. 
Courier.

London. 4 â

North War^ 
Residence 
at a Bargain

ELOCUTION AND URATORÏ 
Miss Squire will resume her classes 

m psychology, Literature, Elocution, 
Oratory and Dramatic Art, Monday. 
Oct. 7th. Studio, 12 Peel Street.

M. E. SQUIRE, M.O., Honor Grad
uate of Nett College, and of the 
National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia^ Pupils tak
en in Elocution, Oratory, Litera
ture, psychology and dramatic art. 
Special attention paid to defective 
speech. Persons wishing to gradu
ate from Neff College, may take 
the first year’s work with Miss 
Squire. Studio, 12 Peel street.

muc-

John H. Lake
~ 35 COLBORNE OTEEi;

Dealer in Stores yid Furniture

For Sale. — Five registereu short
horn bulls, also a number of Berk
shire brood sows. H. M. Vander- 
lip, Cainsville P. O., Langford 
station on B. and H. Railway. Bell 
phone.

Kelsey Warm Air Generators. —
We are due our customers many 
thanks for their generous treat
ment through one 01 the busiest 
seasons we have ever experienced. 
Kelsey Generators are certainly in 
Brantford to stay and are giving 
entire satisfaction, else 
tomers would not wait on us for 
Kelsey's, when they could easily 
get other makes. If you are using 
an old furnace and burnin

ANNUAL MEETING
OF THE

S. Brant AgricttlM Society- E

I Will be heldTn- the court room, 
Village of Burford, on

Brick cottage, double parlor ! 
riingroom, kitchen, pantry, goou C 
lar, 3 bedrooms; gas, city water !• 
63 by 83; .beautiful location, am! t 
price is right. Also two good l,r' 
houses near Radial* line; up-t**-1^ 
homes. Will be sold fqr $1300 $i 
down, balance to suit. For pari 
«Jars apply to

NEW LAUNDRY.
Will open on Monday, Aug. 5th a 

181 Market St. where the best hand 
wor<c will be uune. A trial solicited 
Orders called for and delivered. La# 
Chnev. Proorietor 8

con-
m. f Thursday, Jan. 16, 1913 Buffalo’s Leaamg Tourist Hotel

fcounats because of its fair A.tes, cour
teous treatment and complete eqaip 
ment. The cuisine and service are 
the best obtainable.

EUROPEAN f AN
$1 B0 pec d»y p

Special Weekly and Monthly Sate.
Take Kim wood Aye, car to North St.

^^dc<*r,^.”"u^ &
MENT; 1 J L WSP4B ARRANGE- ‘

m
tE Secure a beautiful, sweet singing 

canary, 500 of them, worth $4.00 and 
5.00; sale $1.98. Crompton’s.

At I o’CIock P. M. .
For the purpose of receiving the 
treasurer’s financial statement and 
Auditors report and disposing of 
the same, and to elect officers for 
the enduing year, and other business

- 4 . . The board will meet at 10. Â.M.
;;S Brantforffi 'paric' Woofisbtk. W. F?. MILES, Sec^TTéas.

I- p our cits-

1 RULERS AND BOOKBINDERS.CHAMBERLAIN METAL
WEATHER STRIP

received ' at 125 30 Silk Molretti 
dersklrtsÇbas. Smith & Co.

HtiLERSAND B00KBINDBBS
Wlwor^c Street

c*rf n*itf

CARTING AND TEAMING 
g a J. T. Burrows, the Mover — Carting 

couple of tons too much coal, just teaming, storage, movjng vans, pi- 
come in arid see us. We can help ana* moved, safljl, gravel and
you. W. HI Turnbull, 9i) Colborne lars excavated. ’Pfmric 365; 45
Street. 48 Dalhousie St., Brantford.

Orders 
George street.

w. \IMh% AND SON
R«al Estate Commission Brokers a 

Auctioneers ' f
gï aid.*7 0-j4> b.

S' .u*|
Ï ■ Black, cream, sky pit*k,

= and 3.50. Clearing
D price *

ï:.»
.

Bp-ford Jnrt 2nd, 171.3 ....:$
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A Choice 
Eagle Place 
Residence

A new 2 storey and attic, red 

brick dwelling containing 3 

bedrooms, • 3 clothes closets- 

kitchen- 

electric -lights.
parlor, dining room,

3-piece bath, 
cellar, verandah on front and

side of house. Lot 33 x 132.

Full information given on
©
application at the office.

F, j. Bullock and Co.
Bell 28.Telephom 

207 Colborne St. (upstairs). 

Real Estate, Insurance, Valua

tors, Money to Loan,
6
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hausted mind and body, she collap
ses. The husband is finally 
vinced of his wife’s'innocence and he 
once more takes her into his arms 
and the curtain falls leaving the 
audience bewildered and altogether 
pleased at the wonderfully realistic 
drama it has witnessed.

“A Butterfly tin the

con-

Whcel,”
staged by Messrs Shubert and Lewis 
Waller will be the attraction at the 
Grand to-night, Jan. 8, with an all- 
English Company.

Joe Marks Coming
ommencing Monda)-, January 13, 

the ever-popnlar Joe Marks and his 
company of advanced repertoire and 
vaudeville players, headed by the 
Marks Bros, clever actress, Miss Gra
cie Marks, and supported by one of the 
best and well balanced companies 
ever seen, 1 will In here.
Monday night, Mr. Marks will pre
sent at the Opera House the great
est of all pastoral dramas, .in four 
acts, ‘Thorns and Orange Blossoms," 
The play so far this season has eas
ily proven to be the master bill of 
the Marks Bros. Company. The story 
of the play is one of the most inter
esting, and moral plots ever told, a 
story of a plain girl, who, one day 
in her travels, meets a young artist. 
To her he makes love, making her be
lieve that he is a poor man, and 
earning his living by painting. After 
their marriage she learns of her mis
take and finds she has become the 
wife of one of the richest lords of

On

THIS COURIER. Yesterday a snowfall occurred, 
which served to make walking safe 
and then early this morning citizens 
had to see that matters were again 
placed on a slippery, slipperorum 
basis.

The whole system is absurd.
In Montreal where they have three 

times the fall of snow that we do, the 
rule is to level the walks but to leave 
at least two inches for a foothold.

That’s a common sense plan and 
should be adopted in Brantford.

( 61H YEAH)

THE BRANTFORD COURIER
LIMITED

Toronto Office: Suite IS and is, 
Queen City Chambers, Si Church 
Street. Toronto. H. E. Smallpeice, 
Represet ; ative.

DAILY COURIER—Published at 
Dalhousie Street, Brantford, Can
ada, at $3 per year. Edition at
p.111.

Music and DramaWEEKLY COURIER $6 pages)-, 
Published oa Thursday morning, at 
!l pet year.

The story unfolded in “A Butter
fly on the Wheel” teaches one of 
the greatest lessons against divorce 
that has ever been revealed to the 
public through the medium of the 
stage. In the third act which shows 
a court-room scene, perfect in every 
detail, Peggy Admaston, the wife of 
the Rt. Hon. Geo. Admaston, a pro
minent member of politics, is on the 
stand fighting to hold her husband’s 
love and name. Through an unfor
tunate indiscretion she is accused by 
her husband of infidelity, who files 
a suit for divorce. During the trial 
she fights the prosecuting attorney 
his cross-examination full of insinu
ations, and fina'ly cries out that now 
she understands why so many wo
men suffer a divorce by default 
rather than be subjected and humili
ated by a trial. At last, having ex-

Attached is « good Jjob Printing 
plant. Rapid, stylish and cheap 
work.

Wednesday, Jan. 8, 1913.

SIDEWALK NONSENSE.
flic new City Council should get 

with regard to altering Brant- 
- -now by-law with reference to

.-iilewalks.
Vivier the existing requirement 

•filers after a fall of the 
have to clean said walks 

. so as to speak, or 
court

Æfcdî) Wood’s Phosphedins»
W^rift^TTi system, makes new

In old Veins. Cure» Nerv
ous Debility, MentaZ and Brain.Worry, Des
pondency, Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Sper
matorrhoea, and Effects 0/Abuse or Excesses. 
Price tl per box, sixfor S5. One will pi case, six 
will cure,»Sold by all druggists or mailed in 
plain pkgron receipt of price. New pamphlet 
mailed free. The Wood Medicine Co.
(formerly Windsor> Toronto, Out

1 t'j the
get hank' into the jjolice

;:;mI line’ll
The plan is nonsense*.’'"
Take Monday for example. 
Hranimrd walks were so slippery 
to place all pedestrians in danger.

rail brick cottage in 
:: by 66. 3 bedroom 

-sets, liai! parlor,
s.

it lies dini
oui and kitchen, summer kitef 
Utry. t'iped tor gas through, 
liar, cement floor; 
m, sink, hard and soft water, 
dah Trice 01 >50. $400 down.

sewer com

Red brick cottage on Golborne 
iod lot. hall, double parlors, , 
groom kitchen and summer kil 
ii pantry, 3 bedrooms, comp
th. 3 clothes closets, gas, elec 
Jus. cellar, hard and soft wa 
tk. grained. Price $2800.
tv n.

mrm11 "as. I
CURE

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci
dent to a billons state of the system, such os 
Dizziness, Nansea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Bide, &c. While their moat 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

SICK
Headache, yet Carter’s
equally valuableln Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint,while they also 
correct all disorders or the stomach, stimulate the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only

HEAD
Little Liver Pills are

Ache they would be almost priceless 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodnessdoes notend here,and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able in so many ways that they wiil not be wil
ling to do without them. But after all sick head

to those who

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that here Is where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it while 
others do iioL 

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
use!hen£* ^eir gentle action please all who

—asm xdxcbk 09., mrm

«a Win, Ufe

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
ESTABLISHED 1876

Capital and Reserve Fund . , ,■ ;. ,
Total Assets......................................... t ,

$13,L40,000.00
73,000,000.00

Savings Bank Department
Interest Allowed on Deposits

$ FARMERS
SALE NOTES Discounted or Collected 

Business Transacted by Mall 
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9.

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square

Harvey T. WATT, Manager

Red brick cottage on Emilie Si 
om-. summer kitchen and ;
11. cellar cement floor, hard 
ft water, sink, papered anu gr 

Lot 40 by 120. Price $1600.

pan

P PITCHER & Si
Auctioneers and Real Estate Brokers

43 MARKET STREET
'hones; Office 961, House 889,5; 

Open Saturday till 9 p.m.

England, and not the plain artist, 
but Lord Randolph. Rivers of Eng
land. The company has with them 
the peopled popular comedian, Mr 
Ed Mills, and in his very funny Ir
ish part of Patrick Brannigan, proves 
to be a laugh every second. The play 
has been a big success for several 
seasons, because it's chuck full of fun 
brimming over with good humor and 
a story that grips the attention. 
There is entertainment galore in 
Thorns and Orange Blossoms, with 
its mrsic and scenes and situations 
of thrilling excitement and touches ot 
pathos, all so true that it seems like 
a page torn from nature’s book. Send 
the children. Popular prices prevail.

SPEND THE WINTER III 
CALIFORNIA.

Attractive raie» will be quoted via 
variable routes 
scenery. The Los Angeles, Limited, 
leaving Chicago 10.16 
Southern California, the San Fran
cisco Overland, Limited, leaving Chi
cago 8.30 p.m., less than three days 
en route, provide the best of every
thing in railway travel. The China 
and Japan Mail leaves Chicago daily 
10-45 P- m. for San Francisco and 
Los Angeles. Illustrated literature on 
application to B. H. Bennett, Gen
eral Agent, Chicago & NorthWest 
ern Railway, 46 Yonge St., Toronto. 
Ontario.

»
>XSNK\\VAaffording finest

p.m. for
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The Kind Ycu Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In nse for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infimts and Children—Experience against Experiment.VERY ENJOYABLE S^cuie a beautiful, sweet singing 

canary, 500 of them, worth $4.00 anil 
t oo; sa’° $1.98. Crompton’s. What is CASTORIAWas a Musical Entertainment 

Given at the Brant
ford Collegiate 
, Institute

1913 Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium* Morphine nor cCier Narcotic 
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food,_regplates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea,—The Mother’s Friend.

The Century is in its Teens

»\

The musical entertainment .given at 
the Collegiate Institute last evening, 
and presided over by Mr. John P. 
Pitcher, chairman of the Collegiate 
Institute Board, in the absence of 
Mr. Edmund Sweet, chairman of tbe 
Technical Board, was a most enjoy
able affair. A large audience turned 
out to avail themselves of this oppor
tunity of hearing some of Brantford’s 
best talent, and a splendid program 

enjoyed.—happy speeches made 
—and at the conclusion light refresh
ments served to the staff and those 
taking part in the programme.

Mr. Jenkins’ address, regarding 
work taken up by the technical and 
night classes, was earnestly listened 
to, and the Tact that they will be 
tinued until 31st March, comes as a 
welcome announcement.

Programme.
Piano duet...Mr. and Mrs Cornelius 

..Miss Miller 
Mr. Skidmore

\s

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
yy Bears the Signature ofirai

!

*1 *2was ê 6 The KM You Have Always Bought9.
'6

In Use For Over 30 Years.jp
ho

»

\1 THE CENTAUR COMPANY, 77 MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY.1is
u

con-

io
Vocal solo .
Vocal solo ..
Reading .....
Solo....................
Reading .........
Vocal duet ..

Miss Gilmore and Miss Anguish 
Vocal sdlo 
Reading ..

£

WE OWN, AND OFEER, SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE
7% Cumulative Convertible Preferred Stock

* OP THE

;Mr. Neil McLeod
Miss Gilmore

, ..«..Mr. K. Martin i i

Atlantic Sugar Refineries»Miss Sweet
Miss Waterhouse

]/' LIMITEDBUSINESS CHANCES.

Price—95, with a bonus of 35 per cent, common stock 
REFINERY, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Do you need additional capital in 
your business? If so, I will incorpor
ate same into

And everyone is growing more par
ticular. We have prepared for this by 
spending thousands of dollars in equip
ment to do laundry work to suit’the 
growing demands.

TO KEEP UP TO THE TIMES YOU 
NEED THE

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL, QUE.Limited Company 
and procure such capital as required. 
Write or call. Athol George Robert
son, 58 Colbornc St., Toronto. Tel
ephone Main 3113.

Circular and Application Form on request

McGibbon & MacDougal
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange

BRANTFORD
LAUNDRY

Canada Life Building, MONTREAL ;CMiaren vry
FOR FLETCHER’S

GASTORi& Limited

i
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:f GREAT JANUARY CLEARING SALE]
1 ■■^■i^M**** ■■■■■^■■■■■■■■■■imgcr-r.-r:   -----------------------------------------------------

!

*

Started This Morning With a Rush
'THE O. & L. GO’S January Clearing Sale is the most important event of its kind that is held during the entire year in Brantford. Eagerly watched for by everybody. The big feature that makes this 
* 1913 January Clearing Sale overshadow all others is to windup one of the most successful years business in the history of this store since its establishment. Our stocks our larger than ever before at

this time of year, but THE KNIFE has been put in deep, so that you will reap the benefit. Note every item carefully, but remember there are hundreds that are not advertised here that arè just as big money 
savers. REMEMBER THOSE WHO SHOP WEDNESDAY GET THE CHOICE.jjj

J
I

Silks and VelvetsDress Goods at 
Startling Prices

Some Specials From 
The Millinery Dept

Underwear at a 
Great Saving

1
At Enormous Reductions
500 yards Fine Silk Finish Imported 

Costume Velvet, good pile, all colors, 
regular 50c. Clearing price 
only............... ......................

8! only, Beautiful Beaver 
Hats, colored, regular $5 
to $8. Clearing 
price......................

4 dozen Black and Colored 
Felt Shapes, regular $1.50 
to $3.00. Clearing 
price...............................

50 only Children’s Trimmed and 
Untrimmed Felt and Velvet Hats. 
Clearing price 50c 
to clear.................

3 dozen Children’s White Bear 
Tams. Special clearing 
price................................

$3.50 Ostrich Feathers, 18 inches 
long, black and white A | ft ft 
only. Clearing price.... àv 1 .O V

1 Ladies’ White and Pink Flannel
ette Night Gowns, lace trimmed, good 
heavy quality, reg. 75c.
Clearing price

Ladied’ Pink and White, Embroid
ery Trimmed, Heavy Flannelette 
Night Gowns, lined yoke, 
reg. 1.00. Clearing price..

Ladies’ Extra Heavy Flannelette 
Night Gowns, pink, white and stripe, 
silk embroidery trimmed, 
reg. 1.50. Clearing price..

Ladies’ Striped Heavy English 
Flannelette Night Gowns, {JA 
reg. 75c- Clearing price___UvC

Ladies’ Heavy English Flannelette 
Underskirts, pink, white and grey, 
all lengths. Clearing price

15 pieces All-wool, Self Stripe Serge, 
44 in., black and all colors, 
reg. 65c. Clearing price..

10 pieces Wool Tweed and Costume 
Cloth, 44 in. wide, reg. 60c. An 
Clearing price......................... tiUC

25 pieces All-wool Tweeds, in dia
gonal héather mixture and stripe 
effects, also serges, 44 to 60 inch, 
reg. 85c to 1.25. Clearing
price.....................................

39c39c $1.95V $...59c3 pieces Grey Tiger Costume Velvet 
27 inches wide, regular $1.25 ftft 
Clearing price.........................OvC

250 yards Lining Silk, in a dainty 
satin stripe, colors are rose, green, 
white, pink helio, sky, reg. QQ 
50c. Clearing price  ..............................V C

ieoo yards of Dduble and Single 
Stripe Pailette and Messaline Silk,also 
Shot Silks, regular $1.00 and 
and $1.25. Clearing price..

5i
ii

I
■

75c Vl;

75c !

55c $1.50 98c20 pieces 44 inch English Costume 
Cloth, all colors, reg. 50c to 
75c Clearing price............

20 pieces All-wool Tweeds and 
Serges, plain, stripe and fancy mix
tures, reg. 1.00 to 1.50.
Clearing price...............

44-inch Navy Coating 
Serge, 75c quality 
Clearing price.........

54-inch Fine Navy Cheviot Serge, 
1 piece only, reg. 1.25.
Clearing price.............

1 piece each Black and Navy Sedan 
Cloth, 44 in. wide, reg. 1.00.
Clearing price ......................

i piece only, 46 in. Black French 
Broadcloth, good fast black, 
reg- 1.25. Clearing price..

$1.25 and $1.50 Cheviot Serges and 
Tweeds, 52 to 60 inch.
Clearing price...........

59c39c 35cLook Here 1
44 inch Black Silk Lyons 

Velvet—our $4.50 Velvet, 
guaranteed. At 
per yard................

Special clearing prices on 
all Tunics and overdresses.

69c $2.95 49cat
Ladies’ and Misses’ Flannelette 

Drawers, all sizes, reg. 35c.
Clearing price .....................

Ladies* and Misses' 
“Union** Vest and Drawers 
natural color only, good 
heavy winter weight, reg. 
25c and 36c. Clearing 
price

: 49c Hosiery 25c250 pairs Ladies’ Fine Black Llama 
Hose, regular 50c. Clear-

'
■Men’s Hose, Etc. 39c79c 150 dozen Men’s Heavy Scotch 

Worsted Hose, heather mixed, reg
ular 40c. Cleaiing price 
only......................................

500 pairs Ladies’ Fine Ribbed All- 
rool Cashmere Hose, reg. 
ic. Clearing at...............
Ladies’ All-Wool Ribbed Cashmere 
ose, 1-1, 2-1 and fancy ribs 
gular 50c. Clearing at
75 dozen Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Wor- 
;d Hose, large sizes, reg. 
c to 50c. Clearing at....

■

25c69c 25c
Men’s Extra Fine Shetland Wool 

Vests and Drawers, reg
ular $1.50. Clearing..

10 dozen Men’s Extra Heavy Flan
nelette Shirts, regular 
$1.25. Clearing..........

35c.79c 17c$1.00
25c$1.0079c 100 pairs Children's 

Winter Weight Drawers30 Silk Molrette Un
derskirts Ogilvie, Lochead & Co 10cBlack, cream, sky pink, reg. 2.95 

and 3.50. Clearing ^ Q,Q
■mm

■■aStoSSSadWm, *
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FOB n,'ir!K SALE
w red brick
e flics-* luvaii

id. Contains la
e.; - dining ro

, tl ce bedroo
flen. complete bath, 
jfood cellar, up-tô-date furnace 
lice c-vrandali. ■ This is an e> 
lice home and the price askeo 
rery reasonable.
IVe have listed for quick sale 
Pd going business, consisting 
k^ry. confectionery and 
kk light and

separate to

groct
manynot too

Owing to health 
forced to sell, 

bd and will improve. This is 
od chance for a man with 
ijwledge of the bakery and sho 
a money maker.

es. present 01 
The location

bn $, Bowling & C
h phones 193. Night phones 
1284, 1237 and
MARKET ST., brantfor

1091.

5 of Lots and Blocks Lots 
znd Lots of Blocks.

me Out of Your Shell a 
Give Your Brains a Ohanci

youf invest from $100 uf 
11c- of our Lot Bargains we v 
grantee to double your mom
ne to us and ve will make gc 

aside lots at inside price; 
ly \ OU are outside. *
^ double header with a bargi 
both ends Large 2-Storey Br; 
ddence, to rooms, basementf 
t; brick barn and stable—fa<
I streets 6 choice lots—$10,c
II may have it for only" $6ooc 
J you ?

are 1

ir & Bate
I8i Coll:erne St., Phone SfS
F.iir Surveyor ana Ifingine 

Pet* nt Solicitor,
Mosey tc Leer.

orth War<^ 
bsidence 
f ^ Bargain
kk cottag fiuible parlors, <1

Iria.m, kitchen, pantry, good c 
" bedroom V g;,Si cjty water. h 
|y h-i: bramiiul location, and t 

two good brl 
r Radial- line; up-t<?-d<i 

Will be sold for $1500. 
i'. balance to suit. For part 
!• apply to 4 .■ ij§

Al

tes.

. ALMAS AND SON
Estate Commission Brokers» 

Auctioneers
Y $» aid 27 Ütpra-

>!

■ I

FOB SALE
One of the finest residcnv 

ot tbe City of Brantfo-d 
Large gr- unds, splendid bn rn,

also a tenant house in 
nection for caretaker or 
coachman.

con

One of the best

This
is beyond doubt one of Bran;, 
ford's choicest dwellings.

For full particulars

locations in Brantford.

aud i
price apply at this office.

JOHN P. PITCHER
7 SOUTH MARKET ST.

Real Estate Money to Loan 
Marriage Licenses -Fire 

Insurance
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Staple Department Ladies’, Misses’ and
Children’s GoatsBargains At Away Below Cost Price

50 only, Ladies’ Heavy Winter 
Coats, full length, light and dark 
tweeds and plain colors, reg. 7.50 to 

20 pieces Fancy Stripe Wrapperette I2.50. Clearing price A ft ft ft
all colors, regularise. Clear- rji at.... ..................... <&£.«/O
ing price.................................... | 2|,

Notice the Prices Here

19 only Ladies’ Reversible Mantle 
30 pieces of Plaid Stripe and Floral and Cloth and Tweed Coats, reg. 7.50 

Design Wrapperette, regular I2j^c, 1015.00. Clearing price 
15e and 25c, Clearing sale ~ 
price

$5.0091c “ 25 only, Reversible Tweed and 
20 pieces of Heavy German Wrap- Novelty Plaid Mantle Cloth Coats, 

perette, in plaids and stripes, regular refe- 16.50 to 22.50. fifr 1 ft C A
30c and 35c. Clearing sale 4 Q Clearing price..............O 1 tieUV
price............ ...........................âl/C 4 only, Ladies' Astrachan

36 inch Extra Heavy White Eng- Coats, 24 in. long, regular 
lish Flannelette, reg. 20c I g $40.00. Clear- Ç1Q CA 
quality. Clearing price 1 0C ÎDS price.................Ü 1 ViUv

ioo pieces of 36 inch Striped Flan
nelette, extra heavy English 
make. Clearing price per yd

35 inch Extra Heavy White Saxony at 
Flannelettes regular 15c.
Clearing price...................

17 only, Children’s White Bear- 
cloth Coats, sizes 22 to 28, reg. 3.50 
to 5.50 Clearing price10c $2.49

125c Children’s Coats, in 
Tweeds, Plain and Rever
sible Cloths, this! season’s 
styles, Coats that have been 
selling from 5.50 to 10.60. 
Clearing prices are :
Sizes 4 to 8 - .
Sizes IO to 14

Men’s Nightgowns
Men’s Heavy English Flannelette 

Nightgowns, good large sizes 
regular $1.50. Clearing...

...$3.75 
1. -$4.9895c

Men’s Extra Heavy Striped English 9 only, Children’s White Bear 
Flannelette Nightgowns, regular price Coats, reg. 2.95 to 4.95, slightly 
81.75. Clearing ft J' ^ J soiled from handling. ^ j gQ
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THB COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA WEDNESDAY, JAN. 8, 1913.

;; #

:. ., i... : ,,. . .. ■,■„ - ""
The subject for the Week of 

Prayer services to-night is “Nations 
and Their Rulers. Rev. M. Kelly 
speaks at Wesley; Rev. I. A. Snider 
at Col'borne St.; Rev. R. D. Hamil
ton at First Baptist, Rev J. E Loney 

-at SydenbsiA St. and Rev. L. Brown 
at -Balfour St.

B.-P. STORIES.MORMONS IN CANADA.

jUtÈT^

l
The “ Big 22 " for Real Clothing ValuesThe Chief Scout Has Been a Merry 

Soul in. His Time.
General Sir Robert; Baden-Powell 

is in many w.ays a most remarkable 
naan. His memorable defence of I 
Mafeking is writ large in Britain’s ' 
annals ; and had he 
for an

w They Will Erect a. Temple at Card-
ston, Alberta.

An unusual degree of interest is 
just now centered «(round the colony 
of Mormons residing in Alberta, over 
the surprising announcement by 
President Joseph Smith, at the recent 
semi-annual conference at Salt Lake 
City, that the church would shortly 
commence the erection of a great tem
ple in one of the settlements in the 
Canadian colony. President Smith 
stated in making the announcement 
to the conference that the assembled 
priesthood of the church had given a 
hearty and unanimous endorsement to 
the plan, in view of the rapidly in
creasing strength of the Canadian col- 
only and the freedom and protection 
afforded them by the Government of 
the Dominion.

The announcement has startled all 
western Canada, especially those who 
have watched the colony since its in
ception twenty years ago. There are 
now about 10,000 Latter Day Saints in 
Alberta, and they have built some of 
the finest towns in tile province. They 
are enterprising and industrious, and 
respect the laws of the Dominion and 
honor the flag of the Empire with as 
much zeal as do their “gentile” 
neighbors. They, have elected a Mor- 

, mon to the Provincial Assembly, Mar
tin Woolf, of Cardston, being the re
presentative.

Fostered hy the free institutions of 
Britain, Mormonisfti has gained a firm 
footing on Canadian soil. United ef
forts have been made by. various re
ligious and women's organizations re
peatedly to destroy the colony root 
and branch, asking tihat they be de
ported as undesirables. Bût thus far 
their energies have been expended in 
vain. The Government apparently 
sees no -reason why the Mormons 
should not dwell in Canada so long 
as they observe the laws, especially 
in respect to plural marriage. The 
opponents of these people in Canada 
allege that polygamy is practiced, but 
they cannot prove it. Therefore, their 
hands are tied, and the colony is 
growing stronger and stronger as the 
years pass.

This latest project, however, has 
created great excitement. It is tan
gible proof that the' Mormons are in 
Canada to stay, " for the proposed 
temple will be a massive structure 
constructed with a view to provide 
for thfe generations yet unborn. The 
estimated cost is $150,000 and all the 
magnificent interior embellishment 
and fixtures, characteristic of the tem
ples in Utah will bp placed in the 
edifice in the Dominion. The rites 
and ordinances, which can be per
formed only in the temples, will be 
fully provided for and in every re
spect the sacred building will be con
structed and furnished after the re
vealed plan.

It is a marvel how these people 
have flo*Hfted on the plains of west
ern Canada. Led by Charles Ora 
Card from Utah—their purpose to 
find a haven from the polygamy war 
'then at its'’Height"in that state—-they 
prosecuted their lonely and unknown- 
trek northward, similar to the gigan
tic migration of the Mormons from 
the east under Brigham Young. Cross
ing the international boundary line, 
they found a home on the grass-cover
ed prairies that swept from the bage 
of the Rockies far into the unknown 
horizon to the east. Alberta then was 
one vast stretch of inhospitable wild
erness—the home of the trapper and 
isolated rancher. But with innate 
perseverance arid industry the Mor
mons converted the broad, rolling 
plains into golden fields of grain, dot
ted here and there with prosperous 
towns and villages. This was really 
the first demonstration of the fertility
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MEN’S AND BOYS’
WARM WINTER CLOTHING

3

n<it been destined 
army career he might have 

made his mark on thé stage, for he 
is an admirable actor, i* He could hdve 
shone professionally a* an artist also, 
for his drawings and his mastery of 
color management evince genius; 
while he is quite accomplished'in cer
tain walks of science; being almost as 
much an authority on- aerial machin
ery as his brother, tfo* military aero
naut.

Moreover, “B.-P.” is ambidextrous, 
writing or drawing with equal facility 
with either hand. And the Chief 
Stout has that conspicuous careless
ness for convention that bespeaks the 
man of affairs who “gets there” al
ways.

When, in his younger days, he was 
Military Secretary at Malta, his “flip
pancy” was now and they more than 
a trifle trying to his serious chief.

At a swell Government House func
tion “B.-P.” was deputed by his su
perior to ask a young lady to’ kiildly 
repeat a skirt dance which had greatly 
pleased the company present.

The fair artist, who—after the man 
ner of some of her kind—was some
what affected, protested that she posi
tively couldn’t, and that if she . did 
she would be completely “blowri.”

“B.-P.” returned to the Governor 
looking rather crei-tfallen and hesitant, 
as if there was something he would 
rather not say.

“Well?” questioned the great man. 
"She won’t,” replied the messenger. 
“Why?” demanded the Governor. 
“Don’t know,” said “B.-P.” “except 

that she said she’d be blowed if she 
did !”

An old soldier who was in Malta 
the time Baden-Powell was there as 
a major, has been telling some good 
stories about him.

“ When ‘B.-P.’ was aide-de-camp to 
the Governor of Malta in 1884,”’ he 
said, “he was the life and soul of 
everything connected with keeping 
Tommy Atkins contented with his lot. 
He did more to keep the soldiers of 
the garrison together than anybody 
eln. He not only started a soldier’s 
club, but one night each week he had 
a concert for the men.

“One particular evening I attended 
with some friends, and we noticed that 
Major Baden-Powell was down on the 
jTogram. To our astonishment, when 
iis turn arrived, a Tommy Atkins 
came upon the stage, and in a little 
speech regretted that Major Baden- 
Powell couldn’t appear, and that the 
latter had deputed b$m to take his 
place, whereupon he proceeded to de
liver a song caricaturing a, foppish 
officer inspecting the guard. The house 
went into roars of laughter, and it 
was not until the song was half-way 
finished that the audience awoke to 
the realization that the soldier on the 
platform was really ‘B.-P.’ himself.”
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One thorough application of m 

Zam-Buk at night will bring ease 
! by morning. Zam-Buk stops the

^ing heals the cracks, and |É» 
tkes th hands smooth.
PROOF—Miss Hattie Per. rand, Galesburg, .......... *

Ont., writes :—“I was troubled with chapped *
hands and arms and nothing ever seemed to heal 
them thoroughly until wo found Zam-Buk. It 
has cured them. My father has also used it SBCt.-i&tif 

(ÏÏ for several skin troubles a ujuries, and thinks y.iviÿv.vÿ 
if;.'; • there is nothing like Zam-Buk. :\yV.;.v.v>N
R? ' Mothers should see tint their children use Zam- !
V‘- Buk daily, as there isnoth’-ig liko prevent on. A little xAV.vGr 
rl Zam-Buk lightly smeared over the h mds and wriste, tÿvÿr 
I after washing, will prevent ohaps u.i 1 ooU sores. .
1 Zam-Buk is also a eu re rare fir skin .useraea, eczema,
% Itch, ringworm, blood-po.doriing, piles, and for cuts,
\ bums end bruises. 60o box at all stores s J druggists, or

Refuse

ANNOUNCEMENT
Tlie C. P. R. Company’s Tele

graph. announces a further reduction 
in deferred cable rates to points in. 
Great Britain and Ireland, to nine 
cents per word, effective immedi
ately. Gloves, Hosiery, Shirts, Pyjamas, Night 

Robes and Sweater Coats
Si is

l(mlmmW IT PREVENTS SORE THROAT.
No simpler way to kill a cold and 

stamp out sore throat than by ap- 
; plying Nerviline— rub it in freely, 
and then put on a Nerviline Porous 
Plaster on the chest. These remedies 
hunt out pain, destroy every trace of 
congestion, cure the cold and tend
ency to bronchitis. Thousands find 
Nerviline inestimably the best rem
edy for pains, aches, bruises, neural
gia sciatica, colds and winter ills. 
Not only is it penetrating and pow
erful, but it is safe and economical. All 
dealers sell

.*;v

AT BIG REDUCTIONS
I

Men’s Wool Under
wear— Penman’s -f “ B1 u e 
Ta.il” Undershirts & ’Drawers, 
sizes 32 to 44, niçely made, 
sateen finished,doublé breasted

THE4 - Sv

Antomatk. ’PIvI;
regular $r.oo. , On y/T- 
sale ........... ............. ... •/-!

S mI aMen’s Flannelette 
Night- Robes—A good 
quality flannelette, vyell made, 
big roomy bodies, collar at
tached and with pocket, low- 

, lv priced. ’

Men’s Wo61 Lined 
Kill Gloves iu, kid and 

, mtielia leathers, warmly lined, 
with gusset in front and one 
dome fastener, mostly all 
sizes, regular $1.25 and Sr. so

•£i“\ 0n.. $1.00
Men’s Wool Sox — 

Black and heather-* mixtures, 
S a good quality pure wool yarn 
f with ribbed cuffs and mending 

i yarn, regular 40c.
1 On sale...........................

f Nerviline. 
Large bottles for 25c., the plasters 
same price. Beware of substitutes.

Poison’s

B Uat

mSI1 |/ 1You Needn’t keep on . feeling dis
tressed after eating, nor belching nor 
experiencing nausea, between meals. 
I food’s Sarsaparilla cures dyspepsia 
—it strengthens the stomach 
other digestive organs for the proper 
performance of their functions. Take 
Hood’s.
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A WONDERFUL CURE. ,

Just think of it, a cold cured in ten 
minutes—; that’s what happens when 
you use “Catarrhozone.” You inhale 
its soothing balsams and out goes 
the cold—sniffles are cured—head
ache is cured— symptoms of grippe 
disappear at once. It’s the healing 
pine essences and powerful antisep
tics in Catarrhozone that enable it 
to act so quickly. In disease of the 
nose, for irritable tfiroat, bronchitis, 
coughs and catarrh it’s a marvel. Safe 
even for children. 25c. and $1.00 
sizes at all dealers.

Hi film ® ' "tu
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Boys* Wool BULA Sweaterit

Coats
LOWLY PRICED

levellers and Opti
Bell Phone \

I
every HOME NEEDS IT. •

Men’s Sweater 
Coats—Every Combination 
of color, all the newest shades' 
with the high r«Bl collar,made 
with pockets, regular $3.95,

’ $4.50 and $5.00. d*9 Qf
On sale ...........

Big values in Men’s 
Sheep Lined Smocks 
at 3.95. Others up 
to 6.95

k
IAn ATI-Woo!'Sweater coat, 

in sizes 24 ;to 32, all combin- jj 
ation of colors, with high roll 
collar and pockets. Specially 
priced for this week.
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DENTAL.
in $1.49Dr. Watson, Dentist—Office corner 

of Market and Colborne Sts.
I

Id
i

M Others as high as $3.00Removal—Dr. Hart, Dentist, has gone 
back to the new old stand at the 
Bank of Hamilton. Entrance on 
Colborn: street.-1:

.) WILES Ô QUINLAN .
THE BIO 22 CLOTH I IMG HOUSE, BRANTFORD I

Brant County’s Greatest Clothiers

ML Dr. Bradley, Ltoscott, Dentist—Grad
uate of the Royal College of Dental 
Surgeons, Toronto, and Chicago 
College of Dental Surgeons. Office 

Colborne St, opposite Rus- 
confectionery store. ‘Fhone

We have the meet appropriate 
Dr. Cuimingnam, Dental Graduate of

Toronto University and the Royal 
College of Dental Surgeons, Toron
to,. Office 370 Colborne street. Tele
phone 34.

_ 9RJUMMBA.

TORONTO ,________________
BRANTFORD BRANCH

W. C. BODDY, Manage-._______ B_B B Sub-Branch at Eagle Place.

»--- e* - - -

CEO!<? nf *- ■» ' New Coin For England.
One of the direct results of the In

surance Act is the suggestion, wel
comed heartily by large employers of 
labor, that an eightpenny (16-cent) 
piece be struck by the Mint as a Solu
tion of the copper famine caused by 
the act. .

Take, for instance, the weekly wage 
($7.50) which is a good average wage 
for the British workman. He formerly 
received a gold sovereign and a gold 
half sovereign. Now hé gets 29s. and 
8d. This has caused a great increase 
in the demand for copper, and during 1 
the Christmas trade when thousands 
of small articles were purchased, the 
trouble had become more acute.

One objection raised is that the 
and possibilities of the last great > suggested new coin will be very aimi- 
west; and since that time a constant lar in size to the sixpence and will 
stream of immigration has poured in- lead to confusion and mistakes, but 
tc- the land of farms, the future home the Mint officials advocate the issue 
of contented millions. fif a coin with a lower percentage of

Two years ago the Mormons built a silver than the ordinary silver coin— 
college in Raymond. This was viewed a niece not too closely resembling the 
with anxiety by the ministerial asso- shilling and the sixpence. The ques- 
ciations, and strong resolutions were tion will be raised in Parliament 
passed and bitter words were said biiortly. 
against this sect. The people were 
unmoved, and nothing came of it 
save a great deal of discussion in the 
press and pulpit But now that this 
latest and most gigantic enterprise is 
announced ;the staggered public will 
undoubtedly be aroused as a unit.
Just what tactics will be pursued is 
not known, hut it is likely that an 
emphatic protest will go out from ail 
over the country, forcing the Govern
ment to action.

m
Dispensing

191 CC^BORiVE ST1I

f

THIS>

How to Get Free Seeds*.
We want to send everybody Interested In 

gardening or farming our new free 1910 Seed 
Catajogue. If you will write us to-day, we 
will include, free, a package of our Aspara
gus Beet. This Beet is most delicious. You 
get two distinct dishes from one vegetable, 
use the ribs as Asparagus—the leaves as 
Spinach or greens. Our new Catalogue is 
one of the most complete published this year. 
If you preler, we will send free package of 
our Burbank's Giant Crimson California 
Poppy, or D. & H.’s Excelsior Swede, in
stead of the Asparagus Beet. Let us k 
to-day which you want.

Kindly mention this paper. It Is Import
ant to us. i

DARCH d HUNTER SEED CO* Ltd* 
London, Ont.

; DRESSING (OWNS 
AND HOUSE COATS

Do Not Have 
Your Lenses 
Changed 
Every Few 
Weeks !

IS THE!

SEASOInow
I

A few choice Dressing Gowns 
and House Coats left over will

i when ever) 
every y oui 
child in the 
good, stimj

I
?be fold at GREATLY RE

DUCED PRICES. . .
As the Maid Saw It.

In her book, "Thirteen Years of a 
Busy Life,” Mrs. Alec Tweedie tells 
this story on herself.

Before she started on a journey 
from New York to Mexico, she packed 
away her. jewelry, including her rings 
and watch chain. Her maid was sit
ting opposite her in the train, and 
suddenly she noticed they were mis
sing.

“Oh,” she exclaimed in a sudden 
panic, "where are your rings?”

“I put them away,” Mrs. Tweedie 
rtkplied. I never travel off the beaten 
track wearing jewelry of any kind.”

"Oh, dear, what a pity !” commented 
the maid. “The made you look such a 
lady!"

It is not necestary when 
I make your glasses. I 
guarantee to keep your 
eyes comfortable for six 
months without extra 
charge, u

GRAND—Thurs. Jan. 9thIfi
r
f
i

’ll
■ Km A Guaranteed Attraction There’s no 

We have se 
this district

;Broadbent’s “Arcade Store”NO BETTER PLAY HAS OR 
'WILL BE HERE THIS SEASON|I Capt..Tom To the Rescue.

Alexander Morrison, the sturdy yeo
man member of Parliament from 
Macdonald, the victor in the most 
spectacular bye-election in years, has 
been the subject of much handshaking 
on th^ pàrt of the Conservative mem
bers, and of polite attention by the 
Liberal cohorts since his arrival at 
the capital Mr. Morrison held what 
was really an impromptu reception irr 
Room 16, after the opening ceremonies 
and the burden of the remarks of 
each member was (‘Well you must 
have had a lively fight." The con
stant iteration of a truism apparently 
palled on the modest farmer from 
the wheat plains of Macdonald until 
finally big Capt. Tom Wallace of 
Woodbridge came to the rescue with, 
the (remark : “There h@a been nothing 
like it since Sam Hughes, Turpin and, 
mo held thirty thousand Boers in 
check at the Modder River!—Satttr-- 
day Night. ■

Agents in Brantford for JAEGER PURE WOOL CLOTHING NoI Specialize on 
Difficult Cases”THE GAMBLERS% good.», m idi 
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to wear. 
Rubber Foo 
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The English of England.
Tht London Chronicle gives these 

eccentric pronounciations of a few of 
the curious place names that dot the 
map of England: Rbudbaxton is Rib- 
son, Woodmancote is Uddenmuckat, 
Sawbridgeworth is Sapser, Church- 
down is Chosen, Sandiacre is Senjiker. 
Little Urswick is Lil<ajk, Aspatria is 
Spethry, St. Osith is Tbosy, Chadden- 
wyche is Chaînage, Happisburgh is 
Hazeboro, Salt Fleetby is Sollaby, 
Altoôndëkbüry is AtifesbUry, Conugres- 
bury is Coomsbury.

. . ■ ---------rür------
. London's "Uncovered” Land. 
"Uncovered land”-, in London at 

present is estimated; at 12,600 acres,
. _ compared with 15,000 acres m 1895,

Yorkshire, Too. acôordirig to an answer.:given’a$ a*re'-
Stories crop up again and again in cent meeting of the London County 

various disguises. There is. that one, - Council, to,a.question a&qto the amount 
fot instance, about the tourist ..who of land vacant fur building purposes.
tried bis “Form V” French on the ------------ ;---------- A------
Parisian waiter, and was answered The Queemese of It.

tin unmistakable. Cockney.
Now they are telling-of a Yorkshire- 

man in Toronto who chose a certain 
restaurant because Yorkshire ptid- 

. : idiûg. figured.;.!» tfeB menu. When the 
slab appeared it teas very thick, and.

The Play With The Greatest Trial Scene Ever Presented • the d,ialect’the
-The Season's Dramatic Event- ^d,, Bh, i«d, ah reckon nowto thm

Witt The 0$iginal ïew YofYCast of All BÜgHsfc Players. Same Company That Played TordnM’^'' ^ I the "
- *>- »(• ->-» i . r, i*j , f. Then they had a “rfeight" talk.

PRICES—25c to $1.50 SEATS MONDAY ---------- ----- - "

BY CHARLES KLEIN
The Music Master

The Third Degree,

CHARLES A. JARVIS NEW COLONIAL THEATREAuthor of 
and the Mouse,

The Lion 
Eté. OPT. D.

Optometrical Expert

191 Colborne St.
Y. M. c. A. BUILDING 

Bell Phone 242 for Apointments

Hours—9 A. M.-S P. M. 
Saturday’s ’till 10 PJfc

YOU TA9 9 ft

is guarantei
200 NIGHTS IN NEW YORK CITY Prices

The Best at JOPEN AFTERNOON AND EVENINGPRICES-25c to $1.00. SEATS TUESDAY,

V 1 mF<
2:30 and

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday m ROBGRAND | Wednesday,--1 - * /
January 8th Four Reels Latest Motion Pictures.\ i SH

COX FAMILY -t Ccztedy Quartette.

, TOM URAL—7rained Dogs.

HARPER AND LOVELL—Comedy ketch.

Messrs Shubert and Lewis Waller Have the Honor to Submit 203 Colborne Sti
SOLE AGENTS F<

Bilton—I ta awful queer. Tilton— 
What is? Bilton—Why, a man will pay 
a doctor good money to be ordered tn 
sleep out of doors. Yet if the landlord 
ordered him to do it* he'd;set up an 
awful howl.

1 '
I;»:?- A Butterfly ON Wheelft -

THEE
::

One CoPopular Prices of 10o aid 20cBlue Gum Paper.
A factory in England hae succeeded 

in making-paper from -Australian blue 
suttw«'o«diê<hf which ,1jh*ttnie a1 large 
supply available. j| IweH .msf

i
"
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um Mt-ov itani qoie ,-j6
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/MB Mi ill-vl I
Out TKeatre-fe- one of the latest in M Gty- 

Seating over 1000 people.

JJ S/oar doctor about Ayer’s I 
loral. If Ac says, " Take it. "i

1 VAf tWrt, ‘ s,fAf f* -Isr* j
yin ty : ■

• OBK-- V > h ymi ; '“ Only jthe uninformed endure the 
agony of corns. The knowing ones 

I apply Holloway’s Cor» Cure, and get
Ohildren Ory! WANTED 40 men, at stage door, night of performance at 7 to help with performance

I
V.l " I A

s
Site A.Lj

«tr.ai
%

TT is an advantage sometimes to 
1 keep a bank account in the names 
of two persons, so that either one 
may make withdrawals. Such an 
account is called a “joint account." 
We shall be pleased to furnish par
ticulars.
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1 A NEW YEAR RESOLUTION
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$ CITY NEWS E. B. CROMPTON & CO.The Satisfactory Store 

Test It
The Satisfactory Store*

■♦♦>♦««»! H>«f »«»«♦♦♦♦♦

Probs
, Fresh to strong north west to 
west winds, some light snow, but 
froostly fair and decideflly cold to
day and on Thursday.

____ _ s
Teniperature.

Temperature for the last 24 hours: 
Highest 26; lowest 14. Same date 
last year; Highest 8; lowest 4 below.

School Board
The Public School Board will meet 

at the city hall to-morrow night at 
8 o’clock.

Test It

7^

>
V HE best resolution you can make is one that 
1 is hard to break. Take this as a gentle hint 

and buy yourfootwear for the 
at this store. We have the largest stock of foot
wear for Men, Women and Children in the 
history of this store—and that’s saying a great 
deal—and we have resolved to keep our stock up 
to the highest standard throughout the year. 
Everything up-to-the-minute every minute, at 
the lowest price possible, quality considered.

SENSATIONAL SALE OF

500 Beautiful Canaries
year 1913

Uf ”
Joint Meeting

The Board of Park Commissioners 
and the Water Commissioners will 
meet in joint conference at the city 
hall this afternoon at 4 o’clock.

Meet at Court House
A meeting of the board of directors 

of the Brant Tuberculosis Hospital 
will held iir Mr. A. E. Watts’ 
office at the Court House to-morrow 
afternoon at 4.30.

Storm Sewer
The works department of the city 

to-day started work on the storm 
sewer on West Street, to run from 
Terrace Hill street to the creek, im
mediately west of Dundas street.

Christmas Tree
The pupils of the Mohawk Insti

tute are holding their annual Xmas 
festival at the Institute to-nigh.. A_ 
big Christmas concert and luncheon 
will be indulged in.

$1.98REAL GERMAN SINGERSI

FOR
f

THE NEILL SHOE CO. ON SALE TOMORROWIAutomatic ’Phones 59 and 491 158 Colborne St

« y1 mxtxtftx twi™
•V

tlBU LLER BROS.
WE ARE PUTTING ON A SPECIAL SALE OF

$1.98 THURSDAY $1.98HAIR BRUSHES
B , «, - -, to-morrow’s (THURSDAY) selling an immense

shipment of genuine "HARTZ MOUNTAIN” CANARIES— which as you know are the 
finest German Singers to be had The Hartz Mountains, where these birds ecme from are the 
highest mountains in Germany. The climate there is very similar to our own Ontario climate, and 
the birds readily become acclimatized. An expert is in charge of this stupendous display of Canaries 
and he will gh% you full instructions for their proper care. All these are Hartz Mountain Birds. 
Most have pure gold plumage. A little wooden cage convenient for carrying will be furnished free 
with each bird. There will be a great rush for these lovely birds—the 500 we have will not be one 
too many, These choice Canaries are regularly sold at bird stores from $4 50 to $5.00 each.

This month, and if you are in need of a Hair Brush 
it will pay you to come and look them over. There 
are certainly some gre^t bargains to be had.

A discount of 25% on any brush in our store.

Council Inaugural

The inaugural meeting of the city 
council will be held at the’ city hall 
on Monday morning next at ii. 
o’clock, when His Worship Mayor 
Hartman will present his annual ad
dress and the committees for 
the year appointed.

Bible Class.
•The regular Tuesday night Bible 

class at the Y.M.C.A. was well at
tended last night. ; On Monday 
night next the Tuesday and Satur
day night classes will hold a social 
evening for which an excellent pro
gramme has been provided.

First Good Permit
The first big building permit of the 

year was taken out at the City En
gineer’s department yesterday. The 
Adams Wagon Works were granted 
a permit for the erection of 
brick offices on Mohawk street to 
-cost $8,6oo.

At Rest
The funeral took place yesterday 

afternoon of the late Amasa B. White 
from his son’s residence, 19 Murray 
street, te Greenwood cemetery. The 
pall bearers were bothers and 
of the deceased. Rev., C. W. Rose 
conducted the services at the house 
and grave.

Business Change
A deal was completed yesterday 

whereby the livery business of T. Oli
ver and Son, Dalhousie street, was 
transferred to Messrs Fred Osborne 
and Charles Harrison of this city. 
The business is one of tfie first estab
lished in Brantford, and the patron
age excellent. The purchase price 
cannot be ascertained.

BULLER BROS.
lew * tiers and Opticians

Bell Phone 1357
108 Colborne Street

Machine 535

v

Qn Sale Tomorrow $198 /

WALLACE’S FROST FLUID Your One Chance to Secure a Beautiful Canary—TOMORROW
Put up in the same old way from the old formula- 
more popular than ever.
The old reliable preparation for the complexion, 
ders the skin soft and velvety, a perfect cure for 
chapped hands, face and lips.

\ren-

E. B. CROMPTON & COMPANY25c a Bottle new

-PREPARED BY-
- - * r-y -> w ~r - * >

CECIL A. c. CAMERON
!Class B..and $13. Cadet Cprp. B. 

Jones and Cadet Force also received 
Class A certificates and the Govern
ment grant of $15; Cadets Smith and 
Hurley receiving Class B, and $13.

Curlers Ready
The local members of the Curling 

Ciub are anxiously awaiting for ice 
to get into the “roaring game.”

Property Transfer
A valuable piece of property 

Market street changed hands this 
•week, and the price paid for the same 
was away up.

Euchre
The 38th Dufferin Rifles sergeants- 

held their weekly euchre match, last 
night in their men’s room. Mr. R. 
McLean captured first prize for the 
third time in succession. Mr. H. D, 
McIntyre was a close second.

Dance Aftermath
Yesterday evening the sergeants of 

the 25th Brant Bragoons met at the 
armories to wind up affairs for their I 
recent military ball. After all ac
counts had been passed, a neat sum; 
will be placed in the treasury.

JOINT ANNUAL SALEDispensing Chemist (Successor to J. A, Wallace)

191 CCLB0RNË STREET I
TELEPHONE 242

-OF-sons

Registered Shropste and Southdown Sheep 
At Buiford on Tuesday, January 14th, 1913

s; -
t,

The Newman Watch 
can always be depended 
upon It will stand the 
hardest erf hard work and 
will ke«3> up to the very 
smallest fraction of a se
cond in time. We sell 
the Newman Watch and 
urge you to come in and 
talk watches withs us. .No 
mm*, woman or child 
ought to be without a 
watch—without a New
man watch.

At i o’clock, P. M. iû the Agricultural Hall on the Agri
cultural Park, three minutes from the G. T. R. Station. The 
Sheep included in this sale are -selected from the noted flocks 
of H. N. GIBSON, Delaware, Ont,, G. HODGSON, Brant
ford, J. LLOYD JONES, Burford, and J. G. HANMER, 
Bùrfèrd, and are the best that can be produced after years of 
experience breeding and importing the best obtainable.

<• 1)
Oilkir.-

!mem*IS THE CvSà 8U

xx,::SEASON A Small Fire.
The firemen had a run at 12.05 P- 

m. to-day to a hot fire at the prem
ises of Robert Symons, fancy goods 
merchant, 11 George street, 
blaze did about $500 damage and 
was extinguished by a single stream 
of water.

Thft Sale Consists of 70 High 
Class Yearling Ewes, 40 Ewe 
Lambs a* d 20 Rams,

TERMS : Eight MeriM Credit Will be Given or Approved Security

when every man or woman, old or young, 
every young miss, every^ boy and every 
child in the family should be provided with 
good, sturdy

The

Library Board.
The Public Library Board held its 

final meeting of the year last night 
when the left

Rubbers or Overshoes •-f f- irgr?

WELBY almas,
Auctioneer

' J. G. HANMER,
Secretary and Mgr.

W. F. MILES and C. F. SAUNDERS, Clerks
Instruction ClassesThere’s no investment that pays so well 

We have secured the exclusive agency for 
this district of the famous

over, atepunts were 
ordered to be paid. The members 
present were; Messrs. T. Hendry, 
chairman; D.
Ryerson and 
board decided to purchase Nelson’s 
perpetual Encyclopedia, which 
taining twelve volumes.

Sergts. Coleman and Spaulding 
opened their classes of instruction at I 
the armories last night, and in spite 
of the inclemency of the w father 
there was a large attendance at both 
classes. The classes will be held regu- Br°, H. B. Howell carried off the

top prize. After the euchre games, a 
short programme was given. P.C'.R 
Alex. Aitkins ac|ed as chairman - 
During -the evening a pleasant event 
transpired when- Bro, W. G Strong, 

1,1 .grand organizer, presented D.D.P.C. 
R'. E. Howell, with a jewel. Mr How
ell was completely taken by surprise 
but made % suitable reply.

rÜ
. Waterous, F. W. 
• J. Carlin. The

, North British Rubber Co's. Miller’s Worm Powders dp not 
need the after-help of castor oil or 
any purgative to complete, their thor
oughness, because they are thorough 
ip themselves. One dosç of them, 
and they wil be found palatable by 
all children, will end the worm trou
ble, by making the stomach and bow
els untenable to the parasites. And 
not only this, but the powders will 
be certain to exert most beneficial 
influences in the digestive organs.

THE NEW WATERLOO RINK 
ON ALFRED STREET.

W4JI be open on Friday, Jan. to. 
rpi3,' when a game of hockey be
tween Paris and Brantford will be 
played. Admission 25 cents, children 
15. Skating after game free. We. 
would suggest that everyone have 
the change—wè do not mind making 
the change, but it keeps your neigh
bor waiting. We will try- and make 
everybody welcome.

H. BEARDSALL Manager.

Tlope for tlfe chronic dyspeptic— 
Through lack of consideration of the 
body’s needs ma^y persons allow d.s-

con-
orders of. the digestive apparat 
endure until they become chroni- 
filling days and nights with sufferin; 
To these a course of Parmele.e 
Vegetable Pills is recommended a 
a sure and speedy way to regai 
health. These pills are speciall 
compounded to combat dyspepsi 
and the many ills that follow in it 
train. and tljêy are successful al 
ways.

tus tlarly twice a week.goods, made in Edinburgh, Scotland, Can
adian lasts, made with rubber that is 
to wear.

Certificates.
The following members of the 38th 

Dufferin Rifles signal corps have 
been awarded certificates from the 
Militia Department Sergt. Hamilton 
Class A and $15; Corp. Cole, Class 
A and $15; Pte. Banham, Class A 
and $15;; Pte Burt, Class A and $15: 
Pte Sheriff, Class B and $13; Pte. 
Colquhoun, Class B and $13; Fte. 
McKay, Class B, and $13; Pte. 
Hpward Class B and $13; Pte. Brock

Brant Encampment
D.D.G.P. Gillespie of Hamilton 

will instal the officers-elect of Brant 
Encampment No. 4, T.O.O.F 
their lodge room on Friday evening. 
After installation, a dainty lunch will 
be served. A large turnout of- the 
Patriarchs is looked for.

Chosen Friends
The newly elected 'officers of ' the 

Canadian Order of Chosen Friands 
were installed into their respective 
chairs in amplified form last night by

After 
served.

Messrs S. P. Pitcher and S. Miller 
were appointed delegates to the grand 
council in June.

C. O. F.
The members of Court Telephone 

City, Canadian Order • of _Foresters, 
held a progressive euchre in their 
lodge room last night at which there 
was a large attendance Of members.

sure
Acknowledged to be the best 

Rubber Footwear ever placed on the Can
adian market.

YOU TAKE IMQ RISK, as every pair 
is guaranteed.

Prices as Low as the Lowest !
The Best at any Price —The Best Shoe Service

O. O; H. & p.

The. officers and tribesmen of the 
lOriental»’' will hold a business meet
ing in the Oddfellows hall to-night 
to wind up last year’s, business and 
make arrangements for their next 
“pow-wow and moon feast.” 
royal command has been issued, 
“come all ye faithful.”

The InWard Effects of humors ar 
worse than the outward, Thèy ep 
Sarsaparilla eradicates all humors 
cures all their inward and outw 
effects. It is the great alterative 
tonic, whose merit has Dee evfe 
where established. " .-.Æ.

f-rcr-

IBro. Campbell of Hamilton, 
installation, lunch

TheHew Year Joy (er the Boy was

5 ROBERTS & VAN-LANE UOVCR 3C
■Lexpkr;Pascall’s English Confec

tionery Stores, 2Sc to $1.25 
each.

Chocolatte Béy Scouts, 
Policemen, Soldiers and 
Sailors, Chocolate Families,

Police Court.
Wm. Fleming, charged with a tv as

sault on a police constable, was'"re
manded* until Friday for sentence by 
Magistrate'Livingstone this morn
ing.

SHOE COMPANY SI

203 Colborne Street Bell Phone 1132
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE FAMOUS NORTH BRITISH 

RUBBERS

Tiuozetc. Another man paid court costs to 
the extent of $7,85 for assaulting a 
friend.
'A prominent business man was 

committed for trial on a charge or 
being a member of the unlawful as
sembly which stonned the_ police 
station @a the night of Dec. 21st.

Th«i Best English Candles 
In Class Bottles.

aafcvtcfcaniAnyone
Pu? en Jon 
tioasstrto

•A—

CASTOR IA PILESÜ
Dr. Chase’s Ointment wül relieve you at on<*

- ,s —• *“

TBwm..
«*lea wl’fcout

»
tof A cough, just a little cough. It may not 

R ^ y-\ j f fa amount to much. Or, it may amount to
v-r/IL’ wUtfU H everything! §ome keep coughing until the 

<y lung tissues are seriously Injured. Other* 
Atk uom doctor about Ayer’s Cherry Pee- stop their cough with Ayer’s Cherry Bec- 
toral. If I* ups " Take u. " then take it. torsi. Sold tor seventy years. Hew 
"trows.' At, t**f>*m* roAvwoe.. ,.0„ pro- -, A

il**»*, •

For Infant» and Children.
The Kind You Have Always BoughtVan stone’s 

Grocery
Scientific

à fcudWMly Uiuetnnt, weekly.

Bears the 500 Hartz Mountain Canary Birds., and as
te TB:wwort): $4,00 and $5-00. qn sale t«- 

morrow $i.o8, at Crompton s.
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SHAKESPERE'S “DARK LADY.” GRANDMOTHERSTHE CRITICAL MOMENT " *i
—New Book Says He Loved A High 

Born Maid ol Honor.
"honor.8Sh^realfy'wasn’t Sie.VJ HOW °EORGE BRADBURY SEIZED | In hi8 8umptuQ;ls offlce in the east

was a wicked woman—and the theory < ■ IN THE COMMONS. | block of the Parliament Buildings at
Harris is that she was the “dark __________ I Ottawa, Premier Borden has main

ly ,.of t!le Shakespeare sonnets. tained a remarkable record for preci-
According to the story, Shakespeare, Selkirk Member Has Usurped Lewis’ sion. Sir Wilfrid was hard to get at
M=rvW!ti0f i°"Tr ,S(!ciaJ c?sts .than Celebrated Prerogative of Introduc- ®vel? W1>h an appointment made 
Mary and who had been the victim . . Bi|| Th. _. forehand. With Mr. Borden it is dif-
of a forced marriage and had separ- the E t_ 8 ’ Thls Time ■ ferent. He is there at the stroke of
ated from his wife, persuaded William Measure To Protect the National the clock, but woe betide the visitor
Herbert, third Earl of Pembroke, to Flag From Abuse In Advertising if he come ten minutes behind the
behalf *t,stT<ess Jitton ™. Ws Pictures. scheduled time. He will find that his
behalf. Herbert interceded entirely place has been token by some one

Th^ «h nufenlfit‘ , , , lv. There is » certain commendable else and he must cool his heels out-

ôHæSHH» =s œ in
SKr-*as£s£rs5™ r™, Finally his personal standing advantages. It doesn’t always follow when he sought his stateroom n the

in London was quite wrecked by the that the measure which first sees the private car Canada he always
"ffair’a,nc?:,n thc height of his busi- light of legislative day becomes law— up bright and early' in the morning
J5S,,f?d h.-fy T6”’ WaS COm^ ,Tre often- in fact' i* does not. But ready to receive the inevitohto mùnh
pelled to withdraw to ignormmious re- the enterprising member who is ready cipal address^ of weWme or baton tu , . , , ,
tirement at Stratford to step into the limelight and grab to the grieves 5 toe “embatttod The «eneratlon has the ad‘
few personaT^references tTshakes- bri<lSpaCe °f which ela|ses farmers.^ He Wt the other memtto ? the past ln that 11

81• relefences “ onaacs between the message of the Governor- of the party Messrs Berwron Broder a ready-to-use preparation called towas"! ^c%y d^red^m^.1116- ^ £neral “ Speech from the I and Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair Re-

There are many references to the .and tbe stu(bed periods of arms of Morpheus while he attended niedy. As a scalp tonic and color !
deceitful “dark ladv’’ in Shakespeare’s b^n^lreful 1 v°™£> 7v?° hBV€ hja. ““tatinal duties in the way of restorer this preparation is vastly
plays besides the plain talk of the iM and the e®n£ of r^°elvln8 deputations. The only man superior to the ordinary “sage tea”
sonnets. Mr. Harris thinks that seconding of the address I who never seemed to sleep a wink on I ,nade hy our grandmothers
Cleopatra in "Antony and Cleojxatra,” lprirs^J^H qH °* crc,w<*€d gal- that memorable trip was George H. I tl orowth^aml h^nntv tho v»aîr
is a sort of glorified and intensified l a?.d at^°tlve Press correspon- Perley. Mr. Perley was the “deus ex j ^ * d bfauty of,‘he ha,y
picture of Mary, and that this prodi- 18 a tyPlcal Psychological machina” of the trip. If he did sleep, depends, on a healthy condition ot
gious tragedy was inspired by Shakes- T- ’ I it was like the proverbial fox—with I sca‘P- Wyeth s Satgc and Sul-
peare's hopeless love. One certainly v . . erl, w^€n one eye open. I f>hur Hair Remedy quickly kills the
sees the same fierce personality in iey Mr- °Pe^ker and Citizens in the various towns used I dindruff germs which rob the hair
Cleopatra that is portrayed in the son- whi^leiafrf^<k>m^Dd lrfesP01}- to bring a band down to the station jits life, color and lustre,
nets. And as one reads Shakespeare , ‘X whim is the portion of a pn- | to serenade Mr. Borden, presumably I .u- =rni i . j ,,, •
in the light of Harris’ book, one fre- 0PP°sition member, when this I on the assumption that if he would .1 ^ hea'thy’ g'v th:
quently falls upon alusione which v .if? period was regularly annexed not see them, he certainly should not I aif strength’ color and beauty. and
seem to betray this love. v „ most modest of men, Edward sleep. And those who have heard a I makes it grow.

The principal difficulty about the --cr.i.un ,nv:s, he of West Huron, real prairie town band when it is I Get a 50 cent bottle from your
"dark lady" theory, as associated fa ward JNorman used to beat them all really working know how impossible druggist to-day. He will give your
with Mary the maid of equivocal hon- “. every time. And he knew how sleep is when it means business. But money hack if you aref not satisfied
or, is that an apparentiy authentic taKe toe best out of it. It was no the bandsmen reckoned without their after a fair trial
portrait of Mistress Fitton has been ordinary piece of legislation that he host or rather their visitor when they 
discovered and it shows her as a would submit to an interested and met Mr. Borden. No sooner had the 
blonde and not a brunette ! expectant House on such occasions; strains of “Hail the Chief’-’ cut the

sruMee1 anK®dment to some ob- atmosphere than there he was on the 
3, n<J maerVon ,oi platform, shaking hands with the

The new scheme for providing shel- clause • no morn mntt or iess ,I.nv0 ^d men, raising bis grey fedora to the 
ter for the homeless poor in Central was L, asTuto 'mi' a?6 ?Ten’ occasionally kissing the , , ,
London will apply in its first stages for thaL While the babies. I have seen him on the sto- |=lse she needs Ferrozone, needs it
only to the area between the Embank- >,^'e,re ™0™eatorily fix- tion platform ot some little prairie I because it brings back the nerve en-
ment and Oxford street, and from ,n StrV *° ^ be wa,? settlement at six o’clock in the mom- I ergy which rapid growth and study
Vauxhall Bridge Road to the Temple, ri ht , p,. V.® ^as the.re' a11 inS. surrounded by a bevy of grain- I have exhausted. The old time vigor,
but if it proves successful its scope rr.ff)-’ ,graJf,ly s?.b" growers, discussing the question of re- I happy spirits and new strength re
will be widened. “‘“!n,g,..a Proposition to filter the ciprocity, when the majority of those 1 PPY P "CW strength. re

The Commissioner of Police is ar- ,, v s or *° ‘,urn back the course on the train would be just turning 
ranging that constables on night duty r>,A ,,un‘, , over for their second slumber,
shall carry tickets to be handed to . . e anc* astronomical
homeless persons in need coming un- 1 j p °* 1 ,r- Lewis fell upon evil 
der their notice. The tickets are to I ?, y3,' Hls parly «ame into power, 
be small and simple of form, contain- I, ,conger cou , be dash heroically 
ing directions to apply at an office |, rescue of Providence or seek
which is to be opened by the. Metro- ,1 ra&alate the affairs of the universe, 
politon Asylums Board in the West fi sense of responsibility settled upon 
Central neighborhood. Here there will man from .luron—responsibility,
be an officer in attendance, who will an(i silence. And he regretfully with- 
ring up shelters ami casual wards to °rew from the post of eminence which 
as certain where there is room for the he had pre-empted. The place that 
holders of (he tickets. bad known him on the first day of

The office will be opened at night every session knew him no more. Last 
and the applicants will be sent from year there was no successor, 
there to shelters or casual wards most Thus it was that, when, at the 
suited to them, where they will be Lewis moment, on the first day of the 
sure of admission. Arrangements will recent session of Parliament, a toll 
also be made for the reception of westerner, clad in immaculate black 
homeless people for the night at a broadcloth and glistening linen, clam- 
number of oo-operating voluntary in- bered into the gap, all Parliament re
stitutions . cognized that something was doing.

It was. Mr. George Henry Bradbury, 
native of Hamilton, Ontario represen
tative for Selkirk, Manitoba, had come 
to the front to save the flag—to save 
It and wave it, if you please. He 
adores the flag.

Mr. Bradbury spoke with feeling. He 
throbbed with intense patriotism.
I hat was manifest to the crowded gal
leries. Men of debased mind were de- 
basing the ensign of the British Em
pire. They were using the Imperial 
bunting for advertising and other im
proper purposes. And he would here
by enact “a severe penalty for agy 
indignities that may be offered to the 
nag.” Applause for Bradbury; gall 
and wormwood for Lewis ; and the first 
reading of Bill Number Blank, "Re- 
spec ting the Use of Flags.”

Mr. Bradbury, who is of Irish par- 
entage and is a manufacturer of brick 

A Fool s Identity. and managing director of the North-
Some of the best known people pass west Lumber Co. of Winnipeg, shares 

unrecognized by those to whom they with Mr. D. D. Mackenzie, of Cape 
should be known. Harold Frederick Breton, the distinction of being the 
eat one night at dinner next a man baldest man in the House. But that 
whose very silence and taciturnity polished dome of his contains a fund 
caused him the more closely covertly of quiet humor and political shrewd- 
to survey him. Not a word was ex- ness. Hence he enjoys probably as 
changed between the two. “Who was much as anyone, the recounting of the 
that hopeless idiot that I sat next to at mcident of two years ago from which 
dinner,” asked Frederick at tiie close he emerged with a TarUamenWy 
of the meal. That hopeless idiot was pseudonym as “The Man Who Didn’t 
Cecil Rhodes, he was answered It Speak.” It doesn’t do him justice 
was the fact TheColossushad been for he can speak. He is, in fact a 
in one of th* moods in which he regular Marathoner in that reTpect 
would not talk and Fredencb though But, on the occasion in question he 
be had seen his portrait a hundred prepared the manuscript ofTpros'oe^
& le0O<tmZed hm ^t‘ «Ve speech in advanced Œ

it under special delivery stomp to 
Winnipeg paper of his political per
suasion for publication in full. It ap
peared all right, properly interspersed 
with parenthetical touches as “Ap- 
plause,” ‘Prolonged Cheers,” “Laugh
ter,” and other manifestations of ap
proval which usually characterize the 
utterances of the member for Selkirk 
Moreover, testifying to' the typical 
enterprise of the West, the paper car- 
ried a paragraph response from the 
then Minister of the Interior, which 
it picturesquely described as “a ti
rade of abuse from beginning to end.”
But Parliament dissolved before Mr.
Bradbury got a chance to deliver the 
speech, or the Minister had an oppor
tunity of getting off his “tirade of 
abuse” in reply. Such things will hap
pen in the experience of politicians 
and it speaks well for Mr. Bradbury 
that no one enjoyed the laugh more 
than he. Some day he threatens to 
deliver a speech which will put the 
report to shame. And he can do it, 
too. Meantime he is engaged in pilot
ing the flag to safety over tumultuous 
legislative seas.—H. W. Anderson in 
Canadian Courier.

USED SAGE TEA*Mr. Borden I* ae Reliable as the 
Town Clock.

t.

Y CLEAE1NCE SALEJIO DARKEN THE HAIR AND 
RESTORE GRAY AND 

, FADED HAIR TO ITS
natural color.

'

'i
be

lt is easier to preserve the color 
of the hair than to restore it, al Thursday and Friday For REMNANTS
though it is possible to do both, 

grandmothers understood the 
They made a “sage tea,”

Our -ri<
-secret.

and their dark, glossy hair long after 
middle life 
Our mothers have gray hairs before 
they are fifty, but they are begin
ning to appreciate the wisdom of our 
grandmothers in using “sage tea” for 
their hair and are fast following 
suit.

Clearance Sale of Drees 
Coeds Remnant»

was due to this fact. Clearance Sale of
Cottons, Sheetings* Flannelette, Tablé Linen 
Towelling, Prints, Wrapperettes-, Flannel, 
etc. All to clear at cost price., Hundreds of Remnants of Dress Goods, 

in black and colors, lengths run i*4 to 5 yds., 
some very choice goods suitable for odd 
skirts or children’s Dresses. All to clear at 
reduced prices.

Clearance Sale of
Remnants of Laces, Embroideries, Braids, 
Insertions, Dress Trimmings etc.

Clearance Sale of Clearance Sale of;
Remnants of Silks, black and color remnants 
of*sifks, All 'at reduced prices.

Remnants of Carpets, Oilcloths, Linoleums, 
Curtain Muslins, Netts, Madras, etc.

j
— January Clearance Sale of —
Broken Lines of Suits, Coats, Dress 
Goods, Underwear, Hosiery, etc.

makes

At 39c Suits $5 00 Coats $7.50 At 39o
500 yards All-wool 

Dress Goods, full 
range of colors, worth 
50c to 75c.
For ......

i o only, Ladies’ 
Suits, odd sizes, 
worth 12.00. To 
clear 
at ..

Ladies’ Vests and 
Drawers, in natural 
and white, all sizes, 
To clear

15 only, Winter 
Coats, in tweeds,etc.; 
full length, worth $12 
and $15.
For. ...

I
THE GIRL THAT IS PALE. 1

She is in danger, her system is run 
down, weak—she needs nourishment, 
needs richer blood. 39c $5.00London’s Homeless Poor. $7.50 39catMore than all

Jim

At 49c At 39c At 29c At $2.50
j 5 pieces Natural 

Color Raw Silk, 34 
inches wide, regular 
75c. Sale 
price.----

10 dozen All-wool 
Ribbed Cashmere 
Hose, regular 65c. 
Sale price

1000 yards Corset 
Cover Embroidery, 
choice patterns. 
Sale price

5 doz. Ladies’ Par
asols, steel rods, nat
ural wood handles, 
reg. $4. AA PA 
Sale ... <P£.0U

turn with Ferrozone. The delicate 
maid is energized, strengthened and 
rebuilt, Isn’t it worth while using 
Ferrozone when it surely does so 
much. At all dealers in 50c. boxes.

.49 .39 .29at at1 Sir Wilfrid’s ^leet.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s proposal for 

two Canadian fleet units as ad
vanced in amendment to the Borden 
policy would involved the immediate 
construction, .manning and mainten
ance of the following Canadian war
ships: 2 dreadnought cruisers, 6 pro
tected cruisers, 12 ocean destroyers, I Begin the year right by getting fully 1 
6 submarines. equipped for your book-keeping and

ine dread nought cruisers would «be I office work. /
of the "Australia” type, of 18,800 tons I The Canadian Almanac, full of useful ! 
displacement, speed 28 knots, and I information for business 
with an armament of eight 12-inch sale, 
guns, and sixteen 4-inch quick-firing I Get your supplies here.
anti-torpedo guns. Cost about $5,750,- | ------—-----
000. Crew about 760, officers and 
men.

The protected cruisers or scouts, if 
of the “Bristol’ 'type, would have « I 72 MARKET ST 
displacement of 4,800 tons, a speed of 
26.8 knots and an armament compris
ing two 6-inch, ten 4-inoh, and four 
smaller quick-firing guns, Mid three 
torpedo tubes. Crew about 380, offi
cers And men. '

If the Tomu class, as adopted by 
Australia, in the “Melbourne,” -be 
followed, the displacement would be 
5,440 tons, speed 25.6 knots and an 
armament consisting ot nine 6-inch 
and four 8-pounder quick-firing guns, 
four machine guns, one light gun, and 
two torpedo tubes. Crew about 380, 
officers and men.

The latest type of British destroyer 
is the Daring, which has a displace
ment of 1.200 tons, a speed of 32 
knots, and carries three 4-inch quick- 
firing and two 21-inch torpedo tubes.

The type of submarine adopted by 
Australia is the EE. class, and is of 
810 tons, with a speed of over 16 knots.
Crew of 14 to 25, officers

All Millinery 
to clear at

HALF PRICE

All Wings, All Furs and I Tailored Made 
Sprays* and Fur Coats to Skirts made to 
Flowers to clear clear at 25% off yio u r measure 
at Half Price. Regular Prices. I from $1.95 up.

- : . ........................ ■ ; 'fr, _________ _

Ledgers Cash Books 
Diaries

I J. M. YOUNG & COMPANYo
men, now on»

Agents for New Idea Patterns Use Either Phone 351Pickets’ took Store
II

Phones 9091 England’s Vanishing Lake.
The famous Dunkirk lake at North- 

wich (Cheshire) ha| vanished, for the 
second time within a year. In a few 
seconds, millions of gallons of water 
entered the bowels of the earth 
through a great chasm, 200 feet deep, 
formed by a subsidence, and left an 
empty space where the lake had been. 
A big landslide in this countryside, 
honeycombed by subsidences due to 
brine pumping, occurred about twenty 
years ago, and in May last the lake 
formed. Three months later it sud
denly emptied itself and then began 
slowly to refill. Traffic in the vicin
ity of the phenomenon was at once 
stopped, and precautions have been 
taken to prevent further collapses of 
earth.—London Mirror.
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5 YOU CAN WRITE PHOTO PLAYS AND 
EARN$25.00 OR MORE WEEKLY

WE WILL SHOW YOU HOW !
F

men.

■ Tablet To Heroes.
The bronze tablet ordered several 

months ago by the Board of Control 
in honor of the memory of the Win
nipeg victims of the Titanic disaster, 
has arrived and has been placed in 
position on the walls of the main 
corridor of the City Hall.

The tablet is a large one, bears the 
coat of arms of the city and following ■ 
inscription :

“Erected by tlje people of Winnipeg 
to the memory of their fellow-citizens, 
Mark Fortune, Charles A. Fortune, i 
John Hugo Rose, Thompson Beattie, 
George A. Graham and J. J. Bore- 
bank, who, with 1,484 others, lost their 
lives when the Titanic foundered in 
mid-Atlantic, April 15, 1912. They 
died that women and children might 
live.” 1

If you have ideas—if yan can THINK—We will show you 
ihe secrets of this fascinating new profession. Positively no ex
perience or literary excellence necessary. No “flowery language’’ 
is wanted.

f

m

• Jhe demand f°r photoplays is practically unlimited. The 
oig film manufacturers are “moving heaven and earth” in their 
attempts to get enough good plots to supply the ever increasing 
demand. They are offering $100, and more, for single scenarios 
or written ideas.

il
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History and Tact.

Yt was held by the Duke of Welling
ton that the true story of the battle of 
Waterloo had never been written. A 
contemporary relates how he once sat 
in a carriage with the Duke and 

i . “watched him read a ponderous quarto 
recital of the battle of Waterloo. 
Against paragraph after paragraph he 

•’ traced the letters ‘L.’ or ‘D.L.’ with a 
» great blunt ended pencil. I ventured
I to ask what these mystic letters meant.

The pithy reply was ‘Lie’ and *—Ue,‘ 
\ to be sure.”

Nearly all the big film companies, the buyers of photoplays, 
are located in or near NEW YORK CITY. Being right on the 
spot, and knowing at all times just what sort of plots are wanted 
by the producers, our SALES DEPARTMENT has a tremen
dous advantage over agencies situated in distant cities.

m
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Where Is the Difference?
The folly of the exempt is the crime 11 

of the liable. Which is to say, con- II 
cretely, that, in Victoria, two Romany 
women charged with “dukkeran” tell
ing have been called to account, while 
the women and men. who bought the 
halcyon futures pursue the even tenor 
ot their ways, scot free. Victoria took 
deception, it seems, to the “future” 
phase of the trade, for the Gypsies had 
purchased a license to tell the past 
And tile men who came turned out to 
be detectives. Madame Dimitro and 
Madame Lizzie Mitchell were accused 
of an infraction of the criminal code, 
by making bold with the secrets of 

future. Phrenology is a quite 
legitimatoxbusiness. Victoria seems to. 
be capable of rather nice distinctions.

' • We have received many letters from the big film mannfac-
S»®»»»:
MELIEo, ETC, urging us to send photoplays to them. We 
want more writiers and we’ll gladly teach you the secrets of 
success.

The First Smelter.
Professor William Gowland, the new 

president of the British Institute of 
Metals, pointed out in his inaugural 
address that “tthe campfire was the 
first metallurgical furnace, and from, 
it, by successive modification, the lar
ger furnaces of the present day have 
been gradually evolved."

To Study Poverty.
Ratan Tata, a wealthy Bombay mer

chant, has given $7,000 a year for 
three years to the University of Lon
don to promote the study of the best 
means for preventing and relieving 
poverty. The fund will be administer
ed by a bureau'provided for that pur
pose.

We are selling photoplays written by people who 
“never before wrote a line for Publication.”

Perhaps we can do thé s.ime for you. If you can think of 
only one good idea every week» and will write it out as directed 
by us. and it sells for only $25, a low figure /

li ol Will Earn $100 Monthly for Spare Tiifte Work

FREE
Railway Pays.

Ontario Treasurer Matheson has re
ceived the report of the year's earn
ings on the Nipissing Central Rail
way which was taken over by the 
Ontario Government, to be operated 
in conjunction with the T. & N. O. 
Railway. The total receipts amounted 
to $53,861. The road cost $250,000 and 
about eight per cent, of the purchase 
price has been paid. The roàd is an 
electric line operating between Cobalt 
uuj New Liskeard.

Slaughtering Black Squirrels.
The slaughter of black squirrels will 

have to be stopped or they will be 
exterminated. What prompts men in 
this day and age to take pleasure in 
killing these pretty and harmless lit
tle residents of the woods

P;

yg Mr

Don’t hesitate. Don’t argue. Write NOW and leam-iost 
what this new profession may mean for you and your future.

Saves Money.
; V Offering prizes to its motormen for

l-;1- the most effective operation of cars by 
Ki ’ an English company has resulted in a 

saving of 25 per cent, of the current.

passes our 
comprehension. Is it an inherited 
love of killing or pure thoughtless
ness? Whatever it is, the Government 
should take action and protect the 
squirrels.—Ridgetown Dominion.

¥m

NATIONAL AUTHORS’ 
INSTITUTE

15wvfi1®
D. J. WILKES, ivivensed Auctioneer 

for Prant county. Farm Stock and 
implements a specialty, r ffice 7) 
Darling street. Residence one mile 
south and half mile east of Cains- 
vil>

NESweet and palatable, Mother I 

Graves’ Worm Exterminator is ac-jl 
ceptablc to children, and it does its, I 
work surely and promptly.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR) A
I
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WAIT A MOMENT, PLEAI 

WE CAN SHOW YOU.
What will astonish you both 

quality and in prices—Special salt 
panting». Call and inspect our sto 

HARWOOD, the Tailor, 
324 Colborne Strj

SECOND SECTION

**■

Of Interest to Wi 
«Social and

(Ail communications intended for
“Soci

Receiving Thursday 
Mrs. Norman Andrews. 
Mrs. E. C. Ashton.
Mrs. A. Ballantyne.
Mrs. H. Biei.
Mrs. W. C. Boddy.
Mrs. Biscoe.
Misses Brooke.
Mrs. G. W. Barber.
Mrs. Cleghorn.
Mrs. J. A. Coulter.
Mrs. E. C. Crompton. 
Mrs. C. Chapin.
Miss Carling.
Mrs. Coyne.
Mrs. C. Duncan.
Mrs. G. Dunstan.
Mrs. C. C. Fissctte.
Mrs. B. Forsayeth.
Mrs. F. Foster.
Mrs. J. A. Fux.
Mrs. E. D. Hen wood. 
Mrs. F. Hanna.
Mrs. C. Harris.
Mrs. G. Hately.
Mrs. W. A. Hollinrake. 
Miss Hossie.
Mrs. H. F. Leonard. 
Mrs. Laborde.
Mrs. M. E.- Long.
Mrs. Mackenzie.
Mrs. F. Mann. ,
Mrs. J. Mann.
Mrs. W. E. Mann.
Mrs. Messecar.
Mrs. M. F. Muir.
Mrs. J. S. McDonald. 
Mrs. C. Nelles.
Mrs. H. Nelles.
Mrs. E. H. Newman.
Mrs. J. A. Ogilvie.
Miss Perley.
Misses Phillip.
Miss Reding.
Mrs. U. M. Stanley.
Mrs. J. E. Spence.
Mrs. G. Schultz.
Mrs. J. Stratford.
Mrs. !.. Simpson.
Mrs. P. Thornton 
Mrs. L. S. Van West rum. 
Mrs. T. A. Wright.
Mrs. G. D. Watt.
Mr* J. Wilkes.
Mrs. A.. J. Wilkes.
Mr*. P. Wood.
Mrs. H. Tei§l$ '
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The Young People’s Guild of th 
Presbyterian church had a very id 
teresting meeting last evening. Thj 
subject was “The Ideal Christian.’j 
and was led by Mrs. Daniel McTav-l 
ish.

Mrs. R. S. Schell, Brant Avenue! 
is visiting in New York, the guest 
of her son, Mr. Herbert Schell o| 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce.

Mrs. Albert Jordan of London 
Ont., with her two children, are 
guests 'in the city, with Mr. and 
Mrs. Henri Jordan, Brant Ave.

Miss F. Mitchell Of Galt, is visitj 
ing her aunt, Mrs. R. L. Murray.

■Mr. and Mrs. Percy Evans are 
visiting Paris relatives for a few 
days. They leave for their home in 
Edmonto'n on Wednesday.

Miss Goldie of Guelph domestics 
science teacher, has arrived for dut» 
after spending a pleasant holiday ad 
her home.

Mrs. Geo. Harold and children of 
Regina, are the guests of Mrs! Rob
erts, Palmerston avenue for a few
weeks.

Mrs. Ross and daughter of San 
Francisco, California, are the guests 
of Mrs W. W. Ross. Dufferin Ave.

The Junior Auxiliary of the W- 
H. A. are meeting this afternoon at 
the residence of Miss Leone Park. 
Brant avenue. ’ This branch has 
done such splendid work in the past, 
and'if enthusiasm and energy count 
for anything, great things are pre
dicted for. them in the future.

Apparently all sorts of changes 
are taking place in the theatrical' 
world these days. Thomas Jeffersoni 
appearing rn vaudeville; Lillian Rus
sell lecturing on heath and beauty: 
Fritzi Seheff appearing in a musical 
company under her own 
ment, and beautiful Maxime Elliott 
leading her own company on a road 
tour if rumor is to, be believed.

Despite the inclemency of the 
weather last night’s practice of the 
Schubert choir was a record breaker. 
It will be good news to Brantford- 
ites to know that Mr. Redfern Hol- 

jljnsfshead has been secured as soloist 
jor the March concert—a Toronton
ian familiar with the work, having 
twice before taken the part with the 
Boston Symphony orchesra.

Mrs. Franklin Robb and Mrs. R. 
T. Robb, 4j Alfred street will be 
“at home” to their friends on Friday. 
January 10th.

Major Elmsley of Toronto is 
visitor in the city.

Master Bert Lunan returned to his 
borne in Toronto last night.

Mr. Fred Lewis of Charlotte street 
is on a business trip to the Queen 
City.

Miss Melita Raymond, who has 
been in town the past couple of 
weeks, the guest of her father and 
mother. Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Ray
mond, Peel street, returned to New- 
York Vast evening ■

In Montreal a movement has just 
been set on foot for making a house

manage-
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WAIT A MOMENT, PLEASE.
WE CAN SHOW YOU. 

What will astonish you both in 
quality 'and in prices—Special sale of 
pantings., Call and inspect our stock, 

HARWOOD, the Tailor,
324 Colborne Street
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seasoning and Stir in the milk. Add 
the baking powder and enough flour 
to roll out about one-half inch thick 
Bake in a quick oven.

%A woman has queer ideas about 
sport. She regards nagging a hus
band as a popular indoor pastime.

Why is it that a woman can come 
home in a cab and nothing is ever 
thought of it? But if a man does it 
there is a scandal.—Cincinnati En
quirer.

A minister once noticed a crowd of 
urchins clustered arotind a dog. 
“What are you doing, little boys ” 
he asked with fatherly interest.

Of Interest to. Women-
Social and Personal Notes

atid Other Items LOOK AT THIS RECORD1
Veal Receipe.

For four persons take two and 
one-half pound# of leg of veal, set 
in a frying pan, with a tablespoonful 
of butter, and brown

Of the Two Brants With Foot Conservative Members, Compared With 
What it Was With Four Libera! Members—The hita Mainly 

Got Exhausted by Marking Time in a Masterly Manner.

Ml communications intended for thi s department should be addressed 
“Society Editor.”)

:5MI

on all sides; 
season with salt, pepper and paprika. 
Then set in the stew pan with ‘ two 

“Swappin’ lies,” volunteered one cupfuls of water and the butter in 
of the boys. “The fellow that tells f which it was brfcwned. Pour over it 
the biggest o.ne gets the dog.

“Shocking!” exclaimed the minis
ter. “Why, when I was your age, I 
never thought of telling an untruth”

“You win,” chorused the urchins.
“The dog’s yours, mister!”

hto house canvass in aid of the Vic
torian Order of Nurses funds to be
gin on the 20th of January and 
headed by Lady Drummond, Mrs. 
J. B. Learmont and Mrs. Macarlow. 
who will be assisted in their good 
woHc. by innumerable canvassers.

Lady Gibson has issued invitations 
for a dance to be held at Govern
ment House, Toronto, on Thursday 
evening, January 16th .

Mrs. Wm. Corcoran Eustes. 
daughter of the former vice-presi
dent of the United States, and wife 
of the Chairman of the Inaugural 
Ball Committee, will be the hostess 
of the new President, Mrs. Wilson 
and daughters at the Inaugural Ball 
in Washington, on March 4th.

The Goderich Chapter of the 
Daughters of the Empire made as 
their Christmas gift to that town’s 
hospials, an ambulance, the funds 
having been raised by various teas and 
bazaars throughout the year.

Their Royal Highnesses the Duke 
and Duchess of Connaught have gra
ciously extended their patronage to 
and signified their intentions of be
ing present at the concert which will 
Be given by Clara Butt and Kennerly 
Rumford in the Russel Theatre, Ot
tawa, on Thursday, Jan, the 23rd.

Receiving Thursday
'Mrs. Norman Andrews. 
.Mrs. E. C. Ashton.
Mrs. A. Ballantyne.
Mrs. H. Biei.
Mrs. W. C. Boddy.
Mrs. Biscoe.
Misses Brooke.
Mrs. G. W. Barber.
Mrs. Cleghorn.
Mrs. y. A. Coulter.
Mjs. E. C. Crompton. 
Mrs. C. Chapin.
Miss Carling.
Mrs. Coyne.
Mrs. C. Duncan.
Mrs. G. Dunstan.
Mrs. C. C. Fissètte.
Mrs. B. Forsayeth.
Mrs. F. Foster.
Mrs. J. A. Fux.
Mrs. E. D. Henwood. 
Mrs. F. Hanna.
Mrs. C. Harris.
Mrs. G. Hately.
Mrs. W. A. Hollinrake. 
Miss Hossie.
Mrs. H. F. Leonard.
Mrs. Labordc.
Mrs. M. E.- Long.

., Mrs. Mackenzie.
Mrs. F. Mann.
Mrs, J. Mann.
Mrs. W. E. Mann.
Mrs. Messecar.
Mrs. M. F. Muir.
Mrs. J. S. McDonald.
Mrs. C. Nelles.
Mrs. H. Nelles.
Mrs. F. H. Newman.
Mrs. J. A. Ogilvie.
Miss Perley.
Misses Phillip.
Miss Reding.
Mrs U. M. Stanley.
Mrs. J. E. SpenCe.
Mrs. G. Schultz.
Mrs. J. Stratford.
Mrs. 1. Simpson.
Mrs. P. Thornton.
Mrs.. T S. Van Westrum. 
Mrs. T. A. Wright.
Mrs. G. D. Watt.
Mrs. .1. Wilkes.
Mrs. A.. J. Wilkes. ■ 
Mrs. P. Wood.
Mrs. H. Yeigh.
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one cupful of tomato and slice 
it one onion, one carrot, and throw 
in part of a bay leaf. Cover, let sim
mer, and brown for three hours 
with the fire very low. Now take a 
small package of wide noodles (any 
grocery), boil in salted water until 

A Harvard student who for obvious tender strdin arid fry in butter. Get 
reasons, does not care to have his ready three-cotriered pieces of but- 
name appear, passed up this one: “A tered toast, set your veal in the 
cousin of mine in the western part of middle of a large chop platter, set 
the state came to Boston for a the toast ground it, and put<- little 
visit and dropped out to Cambridge heaps of fried noodles on the toast, 
to call on me. He asked if he could Make a thick grkvy of the reimain 
share my room with me that night der of the substances in the

pan by adding a little Water and 
thickening. Serve plain boiled pota- 

theatre and when midnight came toes with this ai id cover with gravy, 
without any trace of him I called .11 A fish that is o be boiled will be 
my regular roommate who had greatly improved in flavor if for an 
sought quarters elsewhere to maice hour before cooking it is placed in 
room for my cousin. I decided that dish containing g little olive oi" or

melted butter.
If a chicken isj roasted or panned 

with the breast <jown ad of up 
it will be more juicy and tender. It 
should be turned over ten minutes 
before it is done!, to brown.

over
% The Brantford Expositor 

wroth over the statement ,of the 
Courier that when the four Brants 
were represented by Liberals, the 
public got mighty little but 
had many just claims 
whereas with four 
members, matters have been 
erly looked after.

valuable property for nothing, they 
could 
them.

waxes increased in accordance with thd 
needs.

The letter carriers have had their 
properly strengthened and 

many more deliveries are made daily.
The letter boxes have been in

creased throughout the city.
A separate customs warehouse has 

been installed.
Rural mail delivery has been es

tablished throughout the riding.
Strong aid given towards getting 

a subsidy for the Lake Erie and 
Northern Railway.

Two branch post offices, at Bow 
Park and on the Mt. Pleasant road.

A savings department added to the 
Mt. Pleasant Post Office.

Mr. Fisher.
Mr. Fisher, M.P., of North Brant, 

has equally proved himself a hustler.
He was a big factor on behalf of 

securing the Lake Erie and North
ern Railway grant—a project which 
is going to afford Paris for the first 
time in its life direct railroad com
petition.

He has had improvements made • 
to the Paris Post Office.

He has been successfully active 00 
behalf <?f rural mail delivery and 
several routes are to be established.

There used to be four old letter 
boxes in town. Mr. Fisher had them 
thrown where they belonged, on the 
dump heap, and seventeen new boxes 
established.

go hang and be darned to

If that period produced one thin^ 
on behalf of the public needs of 
Brantford, it had not been recorded 
up to the time of going to press.

An undermanned Post Office, an 
undermanned

ranks

ignored 
'Conservative

pr.op-
Customs House,

grossly inefficient quarters and all 
the rest of it were allowed to con
tinue.

In this respect the organ says;
“It is not very elevating to make 

favors received the chief basis for 
estimating the record of a political 
party, but even on this basis the 
Liberals have no reason to fear 
comparison, so far as Brant county 
is concerned, with the achieve
ments of their opponents.
They haven’t, eh?
Let’s do a little reminiscing in this 

matter. •

North Brant, with regard to the 
Dominion House was similarly neg
lected although Hon. Paterson did 
secure a' new drill hall for Burford 
after the other place had just about 
tumbled down.

stew
and I told him he could if he came 
in early enough. He started for a

::

Ontario House.
Now, as to the Ontario House. 
Mr. T. H. Preston, editor of the 

Expositor,
From 1878 to 1896 Hon. Mr. Pat- £cars during the time the Liberals

held office.

a
tmy relative was going to make a 

night of it in town 
“We had hardly got to sleep, 1 how

ever, when he came in, packing a 
highly flavored breath. We said 
nothing and he soon climbed into 
the bed with us . Everything was 
quiet for a few minutes, when sud
denly he sat up, put his mouth close 
to my ear and whispered: ‘Jim,’ 
there are six feet in this bed!’ For
get it,’ I said, ‘you’re crazy.’ With 
that he climbed out, groped his way 
around to the foot of the bed and 
began to paw our feet. “You’re right’ 
he said after a minute. ‘I’ve counted 
’em and there’s only four,’”J Bos
ton Traveller.

Liberal Record. was a member for some

erson represented South Brant.
However his own side was not in ^'s record of achievements for 

power, and in 18156 when they did get Brantf°rd and Brant County 
in he was defeated by Mr. Henry !coultl -iust about stick in your eye 
and had to find a resting place in a.n^ tben not have to go to an op- 
North Grey. tician to have so little removed.

Mr. C. B. Heyd got the seat next 11 is trae that he got an expert 
year, 1897, and was at Ottawa some to come here to say, that too much 
years. water caused the Grand River to

What did he do? overflow, and it is also true that
Our cotcm. claims that he secured *'*len 

letter carriers for Brantford.
It is true that this system was in- tabe the post, 

troduced during his regime as mem- ^aid gentleman coyly admitted 
her. but that was because the growth tbat **c was ‘ willin’ ” but the goods 
of the city warranted such a step. co“jd not ,)e delivered.

The organ also claims credit for V* r.j H: .F' Ganlnèr of Hamilton- 
this period, in connection with the ¥> a"d as. ^r Preston’s
enlargement of the Drill Hall. It is ,,omme= h= «°* >t where Mary Ann 
an open secret that Mr. Heyd asked necklace,
for a small sum for that purpose, and „ a”y ° ,0cal ™?mb!r f<?r North 
it was only by pressure that a larger *2$ T" g°lf anyth,lng do"e for his 
amount was secured. ,dmg * n”,st be '«'eking around

The demand for post office needs ^Th^rnth'" z-
he met by haying some yellow paint ' The tU,th 15 that L,beral Govern- 
put on the outside of the building. T 

Need Admitted but Ignored.
When Mr. W. F. Cockshutt beat 

Mr. C. B. Heyd lie got the Laurier' 
government to admit in the House 
that Brantford needed and was en
titled to a new public building.

Did we get it?
Not on your life.
Mr. Lloyd Harris defeated Mr.

Cockshutt election before last.
What was doing then when he had 

influence with the men in office?
Simply the cool faced proposition 

that there would be a building i( the 
city' gave, (for nothing mark you), 
half the Market Square as a site.

The city did not take well to that 
cheeky proposal, and were then told 
in effect, that if they didn’t give that

you
RANELAGH

(Fronf our own correspondent)
Mr. and Mrs. William Walker 

tended a family gathering at Cale
donia on New Years’ day.

Mr. Ransom VVood and family 
spent New Years day witj his- bro
ther at Guelph.

•Mr. Harvey Cornell of Wyoming, 
is visiting friends- and relative); here.

Mr. Wilber Squance of Brant
ford, spent Sunday at his home here

Mr. L. Hoggard and bride return
ed home Thursday evening.

•Mr. Robert Hoggard, from - 
Woodstock, is visiting his parents 
and other,relatives here .

Mr. Fred Hoggard and sister, 
spent New Years day ait Brantford.

m

Dr, Lewis Swift, a noted astrono
mer, is dead at Binghampton, N.Y. 
He was born Feb. 29th, 1820.

at-

Duchess a Militant.
Receipt of several hundred buttons 

and badges representative of the suf
frage organizations of Great Britain 
at Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont’s head
quarters New York, has led to the 
discovery that the Duchess of Marl
borough, like her mother, Mrs. Bel
mont, is a “militant” suffragette.”

“The Duchess of Marlborough is 
actively interested in the English 
suffrage work," admitted Miss Elsie 
McKenzie,^ organizer for Mrs. Bel
mont. “Shè attends meetings regu
larly and favors the work of the mil
itants. Mrs. Belmont has asked the 
Duchess Consuelo to send over an
other lot of souvenirs of the work in 
England, Ireland and Scotland for 
distribution.”

Principal Dymond- passed 
away, he asked a local gentleman to

:Mr. Brewster.
Mr. Brewster, M.P.P., has a 

proud, record for his two terms at 
Toronto.

Three-year-old Amy, who had a 
lively little brother, was being put 
through a lesson in arithmetic by her 
uncle. She had successfully added 
one and one, but, stuck at two and 
one.

-
nearI The badly crowded Institution for 

the .Blind is ttr be enlarged 'by tw,o 
wings. -‘'

Hamilton proposed to get legisla
tion to make a" raid on Brantford’s 
natural gaS supply. Mr. Brewster had 
that 8toppétf>^4fA/'-^-',<:’i 

merits .at Ottawa ^nd Toronto .pogJ, H#,got through » «W tymstitnttow 
sessed (he idea that the four Brants Tor the Hospital.
were going to be Grit hives forever There is now a labor bureau in 
and ever, and thus it was that jttst the city. " 
public claims in these constituencies A fish hatchery has* been estab- 
were mainly ignored, and practically lished in the county, 
spat on. - The Grand River is constantly be

ing stocked with fisb; :
He also took a notable part on be

half of the Lake Erie and Northern 
grant. . ' r

“Your mamma,” said her uncle, 
“has two children. If she had 
more, what would that maice?”

“Oh,” cried Amy, “that would 
make my mapima. ewazy!”

Creamed Cold Chicken.
Ingredients:

Three cupfuls of cooked chicken, 
diced.

One cupful of chicken stock;
One cupful of milk.
Three tablespoonfuls of flour.
Two tablespoonfuls of salt butter.
Salt and pepper to taste.
Method—Rub butter and floiir to a 

smooth paste slowly add the milk, 
stir this into the hot stock and stir 
over fire until well thickened. Sea
son to taste; then add the chicken, 
and when well heated through, 
in ramekins or little toast cups.

one
KELVIN

(From our own correspondent)
The sleighing is father thin at1 

present.
Mrs. Wilcox spent Wednesday 

with her sister.
Mr. W. N. Robertson lost a valu

able horse a few days ago with acute 
indigestion.

A large number of relatives 
entertained at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Melville Wardell.

Mrs. J. H Ramsay who has been 
very poorly for some time, does not 
improve as fast as heir many friends 
would wish for.
. Quite a number attended the party 
at Mrs. Nare’s a few evenings ago.

Many are complaining with very 
bad colds at the present time, in this 
locality.

Mr. A. Miller spent Thursday in 
Waterford.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Buckborough of 
Little Lake, were guests of her 
sister a few days ago.

The friends here of Mr. George 
Gill, deeply sympathise with him in 
his sad bereavement in the death ot 
his brother out in the North West 
district.

The newly married couple, Mr. 
and Mrs. Savage, are spending their 
honeymoon with the latter’s 
at Silverdale station.

As the holidays are about ended, 
the majority of people will settle 
down to business.

The Young People's Guild of the 
Presbyterian church had a very in
teresting meeting last evening. The 
subject was “The Ideal Christian, 
and was led by Mrs. Daniel McTav- 
ish.

Mrs. Van Buren Holds Unique Posi
tion in Western City.

A woman scorer is acting in offi
cial capacity for the Western Tri- 
State League in-La Grande, Oregon. 
It is believed that Mrs. Jay Van 
Buren is the only woman baseball 
scorer in the world. At the begin- 

1 ning of the season A. W. Nelson, 
newspaper man, was appointed offi
cial scorer for La Grande, but his 
duties were such that he was un
able to finish the season, and Mrs. 
Van Buren now holds the position. 
So far there has been nothing but 
praise for the- woman expert’s work, 
and even the players have pronounc
ed her a capable official. Mrs. Van 
Buren’s ability at scoring is the re
sult ,of ten years of practice, 
husband, an ardent fan, and in his 
younger days a fast player, taught 
her to score that long ago, and ever 
since she has been a regular attend
ant at every game played in her city. 
V-Daily Intelligencer.

New Fashion Notes.
The smallest imaginable rhine

stone, bowknots 
usurping the pi 
fon rosettes which 
popular for some time past on satin 
and suede evening slippers.

This is a fashion note! I quote 
from a letter sent out by the head of 
a big house in Paris; “There is a 
tendency toward a somewhat wider 
skirt for afternoon and evening 
gowns. A “godet” jacket —that is a 
jacket with fullness over the hips— 
has just—has just been introduced 
and already has been worn by a few 
of the most fashionable women. 
Draped effects will continue through-, 
out the spring. The styles for tailor 
and three piece suits most favored 
are the cutaway and the Russian 
blouse in three-quarter lengths.”

Conservative Record.
Mr. Cockshutt, M.P., got back in

to the House as recently as Septem
ber, ipn.

What has he been mainly instru
mental in getting since?

The city has been paid over $40,000 
a new public

were

. !Mr-. R. S. Schell, Brant Avenue. 
Is visiting in New- York, the guest 

: her son, Mr. Herbert Schell of 
'.lie Canadian Bank of Commerce.

Mrs. Albert Jordan of London. 
' hit., with her two children,
-vests in the city, with Mr. and 
Mrs. Henri Jordan, Brant Ave.

Miss F. Mitchell of Galt, is visit- 
her aunt, Mrs. R. L. Murray. 

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Evans are 
siting Paris relatives for a few* 

Ays. They leave for their home in 
imonton on Wednesday.
Miss Goldie of Guelph domestic 

iice teacher, has arrived for duty 
1er spending a pleasant holiday at 
r home.
Mrs. Geo. Harold and children of 

ina. are the guests of Mrs| Rob- 
Palmerston avenue for a few

( A s.

Mr. Westbrook.
Mr. Jack Westbrook, M.P.P., has ~ 

only been member at Toronto for a 
short while but an agricultural re- 1 
presentative with headquarters at 
Paris shows also that he is one of 
the up and doing sort Jjke the oth
ers.

cash for a site for 
building.

Tenders for said 
have been asked.

The Customs

are
ii1serve new building

staff have been 
brought up to a proper number.

The Post Office clerks have been

w .!Chicken Salad Filling.
Method— Take cold cooked chick

en, rejecting any dry skin or fat add 
half as much crisp celery, a little 
onion and some seeded

I
Altogether they make a great 

quartette.,

Many Children Have
Their Lives Saved Owing

to Knowledge Fire Drill.

îï7 Expenditure
Power purchased, including losses 

of transmission and transformation, 
administration, maintenance and in
terest 
Quarter.
1st .. .
2nd ....
3rd ....

green pep
per if on hand; run through food 
chopper ;add enough boiled dress
ing to form a paste and spread on 
liberally.

4 ;

?:!!Her

H.P. Amounts.
53,397 .. 101.505.49

. 56,576 108,922.98

. 58,641 116,693.831*

. 78,825 129,513.13

FOR THE HOUSEKEEPER. i
MONTREAL, Jan 7. —The utility 

of fire drill was again demonstrated 
in a remarkable manner last night, 
when 200 orphans, ranging in • age 
between five to

Creamed Tomato Salad.
Ingredients:
Two quarts of diced potatoes.
One teaspoonful of sugar.
One-half teaspoonful of Colman’s 

mustard.
One-half teaspoonful of salt.
White pepper to taste.
One teaspoonful of minced onion.
Yolks of two eggs.
One-quarter cupful of white vine

gar.
One cupful of sour cream.
One tablespoonful of minced "par

sley.
Method— Cut potatoes into small 

cubes and boil in salted water until 
tender; drain carefully and pour on 
platter to cool Mix,* all dry ingredi
ents, add onion and- yolks, then beat 
until eggs are light and creamy. 
Slowly add vinegar, then beat grad
ually into the cream, pour over po
tatoes, toss up to mix without break
ing and pile into shallow dish; 
sprinkle the parsley over top

Apple Sauce Cake.
One cup of sugar, half cup of but

ler, 1 cup of apple sauce (sweeten
ed), 1 teaspoon of soda, 1 teaspoon 
6f nutmeg, cloves and cinnamon 
mixed, one and three quarter cups of 
flopr. Lemon peel, orange peel, 
chopped nuts'or a cup of raisins may 
be added if a richer cake is desired.

Cream the butter and sugar. Then 
stir the soda in the apple sauce and 
add to the sugar mixture. Sift the 
spices with the flour and beat all to
gether thoroughly. Bake in a mod
erate open.

orphanage building. Under 
mand of the Sisters of Charity, who 
conduct the institution, the 
sters hurriedly formed in rank and 
without disorder marched down the 
stairways leading to the ground 
floor. So quickly was everything 
done that inside of a few minutes 
every child in the institution was in 
a place oi safety. The younger in
mates were carried down in the arms 
of the Sisters.

The fire, though assuming danger
ous proportions when discovered, 
was soon under control-

com-aunt,•As. Ross and daughter of San 
nvisco, California, are the guests 

1 rs W. W. Ross, Dufferin Ave.
• <• Junior Auxiliary of the W- 
A. are meeting this afternoon at 
residence of Miss Leone Park, 
t avenue. ' This branch has 
such splendid work in the past, 

if enthusiasm and energy count 
r anything, great things are pre- 
ted for them in the future.

Apparently all sorts of changes 
•'e taking place in the theatrical 
' irld these days. Thomas Jefferson 

appearing in vaudeville; Lillian Rus- 
‘11 lecturing on heath and beauty: 

i ruzi Scheff appearing in a musical 
' "mpany under her own manage- 

»t, and beautiful Maxime Elliott 
Ming her own company on a road 

,:,r if rumor is to, be believed.
A'spite the inclemency of the 

1 ailier last night’s practice of the 
Imbert choir was a record breaker, 
will be good news to Brantford- 

:< to know that Mr. Redfern Hol- 
;Vngshead has been secured as soloist Got Thefe First.

|IIT the March concert—a Toronton- The lovely girl, having lingered a 
inn familiar with the work, having minute in her room to adjust her 
’ vice before taken the part with the transformation, change the angle of 
Boston Symphony orchesra. her Grecian band, and make sure

Mrs. Franklin Robb and Mrs. R. that her skirt fitted like the peeling 
Robb, 45 Alfred street will be of a plum, descended to the parlor 

nt home” to their friends on Friday, to find the family pet ensconced up- 
hsnuary loth. on the knee of the young man caller,

Major Ehnsley of Toronto is a het* curly head nestled comfortably 
isitor in the city. against his shoulder.
Master Bert I.unan returned to his “Why, Mabel,’ the young lady ex- 

Iionic in Toronto last night. claimed, “aren’t you ashamed of
Mr. Fred Lewis of Charlotte street yourself! Get right down.”

“Sha’n’t do it,” retorted the child. 
“I got here first.” — Everybody’s

4th yyoung- I
247,439 $456,635.43

Receipts. Sand buckles are 
ace of the fussy cbif- 

have been so

seven
roused from sleep on the fifth floor 
of their quarters and marched to a 
place of safety on the ground floor. 
Terror spread through the whole 
neighborhood of the Asile St. Vin
cent de Paul, corner Visitation and 
Lagauchetierre Streets, shortly after 
8 o’clock when flames were seen is
suing from three storeys of the huge

years, were I
Power delivered, including charges 

for administration, general expenses, 
operation, maintenance and interest. 
Quarter.
1st ..
2nd

»ONE DOSE MAKES 
INDIGESTION CO

i J1 stomach distress quickly 
ended With “Papes

.p-\

\HP. Amount 
.. 33,149 $108,920.08
.. 58,326.1.. 117,213.59
.. 64,306.5 127,986.38

.. .. 80,723.8 157.681.8jt
........... 80,723.8 157,681.83

I
356,505.4 $511,801.88

Surplus
1st. quarter, $7,414.59; 2nd. quarter 

$8,290.61 ; 3rd quarter, $11,292155; 4th 
quarter, $28,168.70. Total $55,166.46.

If 1

GREAT SHOWING• 99

; |You don’t want a slow remedy 
when your stomach is bad—or an 
uncertain one—or a harmful one— 
your stomach is too valuable; you 
musn’t injure it with drastic drugs.

Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for it’s 
speed in giving relief; it’s harmless
ness; it’s certain unfailing action in 
regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs 
It’s millions of cures in indigestion, 
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stom
ach trouble has made it famous the 
world over.

Keep this perfect stomach .doctor 
large fifty-cent case from any drug 
store and then if anyone should eat 
something which doesn’t agree with 
them ; if what they eat lays like 
lead, ferments and sours and forms 
gas; causes headache, dizziness and 
nausea; eructations of acid and un
digested food—remember as soon as 
Pape’s Diapepsin comes in contact 
with the stomach all such' distress 
vanishes. It*#, promptness, certainty 
and ease in overcoming the worst 
stomach disorders is a revelation to 
those who try it.

I

It Is In Demand—So great is the 
demand for Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil that a large factory is kept con
tinually busy making and bottling it. 
To be in demand shows popular ap
preciation of this preparation, which 
stands at the head of proprietary» 
compounds as the leading oil in thç 
market, and it Is generally admitted 
that it is deserving of the lead.

1Is Made by the Hydro-Electric System—A 
Surplus for the Year of Nearly 

$60,000.00

i

LAUGHTER LINES
1
1

TORONTO, Jan. 7. — In order the scheme, may know the particul- 
that some idea might be given the ars the expenditure.” 
public regarding the cost of the Nia
gara system of the Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission,
Beck issued a

5<x> Hartz Mountain Canary Birds., 
worth $4.00 and $5.00, on sale to
morrow at Crompton’s.

A Big Surplus.
As will be readily, seen the state

ment presented gives (he total cost 
statement to-night Qf the Niagara system, the expendi

giving the capital cost of the system, ^ turc on account of power’ purchased, 
now serving 32 municipalities, the w;t], the receipts for power 
expenditure for power purchased] ed and the surpius set aside as de
ducing the fiscal year ending October 
31, 1912, and the receipts tor power 
delivered. '

In making the figures public Mr.
Beck said:

“This is really part of our annua1 
report, but as that will riot be ready 
for distribution for some time the 
commission have thought it advis
able to issue this statement in order 
that the public, who are interested in

;!
Hon. Adam 1

•IRevive he Jaded Condition—When 
energy flags and the cares of busi
ness become irksome; when the 
whole system it out - of sorts and 
there is general depression, try Par- 
melee’s Vegetable Pills. They will 
i-gulate the action ■ of a deranged 
stomach and a disordered liver, and 
make) you feel like a new min. No 
onè need suffer a day from debiilat- 
ed digestion when so simple arid * 
effective a pill catt'be got'it any drug 
store".

deiiver-

preciation reserve. This latter item 
amounts to $55,166,45 for tne year.1 - "n a business trip to the Queen

City.
Miss Melita Raymond, who has Magazine.

Been in town the past couple of Luke McLubs Says
weeks, the guest of her father and When a man has a little wife who
mother. Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Ray- weighs about 00 pounds, he always 
1110ml, Peel street, returned to New refers to her as the "old woman,” 
A <*rk last evening. but if she weighs about 200 pounds,

Tn Montreal a movement has just he invariably calls her thé “little 
been set on foot for making a house girl.”

Cookies With Dates
One large cup of dates, two-tl)ird 

cup of butter, 1 cup of sugar, pinch 
of salt, half teaspoon of cinnamon, 
quarter teaspoonful of nutmeg, half
cup of milk, two teaspoons o^ bak- __r. „
ing powder, flour. Stone and chop 5<x> Hartz Mountain Canary Birds, 
the dates. Cream the butter and worth $4.00 and $5,00, on sale to- 
sugar and add to the dates. Add the morrow $1.98, at Crompton’s, ,

The figures for the four quarters 
of the year show a. rapid increase in 
consumption of power.

Following is the financial state
ment of the operation of the Nia
gara system for the fiscal year end
ed October 31. 1912:
The Hydro Commission’s Finances.

1
;

!!! I
j
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WAIT A MOMENT, PLEASE. 
WE CAN SHOW YOU.

What will astonish you both in 
quality and in prices—Special sale of 
pantings. Call and inspect our stock. 

HARWOOD, the Tailor,
324 Colborne Street.

SECOND SECTION
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l Yout Grandfather
F • À slow moving vehicle adequate 
I . its, day, that has disappeared i 
I', c^use it could not meet the mode 
■r problem of earn' many pe.oj 
j; peer long distances.

Your Grandfather Had 
Big Heavy Watch

t —not much of a timekeeper ai 
F very expensive in upkeep, Pj 
f haps for sentimental reasons y< 

are wearing it today You are 1 
I valued heirloom without anv j 
s hindered by its inaccuracy, -you 
l other modern facilities. Put yo 
[ —in a safe place.

Buy one of our handsome
— they are,light, durable, accura
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INeuralgia, Asthma, Female? Diseases, 

and the various Diseases :bf" the 
Stomach, Liver and Kidneys.

As all the motor and sensory pow" 
ers are transmitted through nerves, 
it is plain to be seen tha.t the nerves 
should be free from all abnormal 
pressure. Strange, but true, all the 
nerves of the body may be freed by 
adjusting the spinal vertebrae with 
the hands. '

ARE YOU SICK ? DISTURBING THE PEACE.•vA-v.

ÿ. Sir Stuart Samuel*» Affaire Have
Stirred Up the British Commons.
Sir Stuart Samuel has of late been 

an unwilling disturber of the peaae ini 
the British House of Commons. He 
W » member of the firm of Samdel, 
Montagu & Co., foreign bankers, and 
aa the firm has undertaken a comtois- 
a ion, for the India Office the question 
Bpa arisen as "to whether Sir Btogrt 
Samuel «should not resign his seat in 
thb House in consequence. There is 

-4 law. ift existence which states that 
no private firm of which a member 
13 partner shall have any dealings 
with the Government, or if such do 
ocqpr the member must resign his 
Beat,: or is otherwise liable to a fitu> 
of several hundred pounds for each 
day on which he exercises his privi
leges as,»: member. Tfie tghole affair 
is so complicated that ft has set,.the 
lawyers fighting, and that is generally 
a sipi that somebody is going to/lose

Tory lawyers hav.e argued that Sir 
Sttiert should resign, Liberal lawyers 
have talked in in opposite strain-tin. 
til members have become bored, and 
Sir Frederick Banbury has been mov
ed to cry out for all manner of pains 
and penalties.

Proceedings have been started m the 
courts of justice against Sir Stuart 
Samuel by a “oommoh infoftHer” who 
Claims the full penalty of- $840,000,; to 
which, it is asserted, the member for 
Whitechapel is liable for having voted 
ninety-one timed in the House !ol 
Commons after his firm had entered 
rpto the contract with the India Of
fice. It is seldom tfiat the- “common 
informer” puts in aid appearance to 
institute proceedings against an 'in
fluential politician; and this action of 
ignoring as it were, the solution- pro
posed by the leaders of the Govern
ment has added to the .piquancy, of 
the situation. : ;

Hm object of all tips wjrangljng 
does not often figure in the public 
eye. He is a member , of the wealthy 
Jewish clan of which Lord TfVaythling 
is the head, and- which is well repre
sented in the Government and in the 
House. Sir Stuari Samuel 
at Liverpool fifty-six years ago, and 
was educated at Liverpool Institute 
and University College, London. He 
hae represented Whitechapel in the 
Liberal interests since 1900?; but has 
been content to play a somewhat iin-| 
obtrusive part in politics.

If So, We Can Locate Your Disease or Affliction Without 
Any Information From You.f

FREE AT OFFICE ■$ j
The Brentford Daily and Weekly, Courier appeal» to an exclusive clientele. Tfder card placed in 

[' this directory will be an invitation into the best homes. ’Phone 139 and we will quote you prices
A new method of ascertaining and adusting the physical cause of dis- 

There are comparatively few people who are perfectly well. The 
Chiropractic Spine Adjusters have discovered the cause of disease, and 
their wonderful adjustments restore ninety per cent, of thoee afflicted.

ease. ’Removing the Cause.
Chiropractors have remarkable suc

cess in removing the cause of Ap
pendicitis, Deafness, Asthma, Rheu
matism, Lumbago, Lame Back. Con
stipation, Piles, Female Diseases, 
Stomach and Kidney Trouble, Ner
vous Prostration and Pneumonia.

NO LOCAL EXAMINATIONS 
used, as they are unnecessary.

Lady Patients. ....
I it no line of disease do we have 

better success than in the ailments 
which afflict womankind. Benefits 

promptly shown without the an
noyance which they are subjected to 
under the drug treatment. The 
proper nerve supply being restored, 
the normal functions are quickly re
established.

Why Am I All Stirred Up After 
Taking Spinal Adjustments?

Disease is a perversion of the nor- j. 
ma! law. To get well requires the 
time that is necessary to rebuild 
these abnormal tissues. To accom
plish this means that all diseases 
must retrace their steps. Sometimes 
this process seems uncalled for, but 
it is all for the best; it is then that 
you should grip tightly and remain 
by your chiropractor, and in a few 
days you will generally see good re
sults.

RAILWAY WW TABU HAROLD mmNO DRUGS—NO KNIFE The Gilbert Really Go.
ROOM 9, TEMPLE BtilUMSD. A. HARRISON, D. C. L. W. 

ELLEN E. HARRISON, D. C L. W.
GRAND TRUNK NAILWAY 00

Main Line—Going East
Insurance and Rial EsfUe1.46 a.m., New York Express—Daily 

for Hamilton, Niagara Falla, New 
York.

Bnetferd, OntarioDOCTORS OF -CHIROPRACTIC.
Graduates of Robbins^ Chiropractic Institute .Limited. Members of the 
Universal Chiropractors Association and members of the Ontario Asso- 
bDMggggjgjHDMgflDWBJciation of Chiropractors.

À15 a. m., Lehigh Express—Daily 
for Hamilton, St, Catharines, NiagaraMifcboll’s Garage : Bradford, Ont

OFFICE: 202 Wellington St., Brantford, Ont. are -tit .2
6.50 a.m- Toronto Express—Daily 

except Sunday for Hamilton, Toron-f 
to,. Belleville, Kingston, Montreal. 
Portland, Quebec, Boston.

Storage - Accessories - Repairs 
55 Darling St., Braatfard, Oat

Office Hours—2 to 4 p.m. and 6 to 7.30 
Mornings and Sundays >y appointment.

If This Announcement.
Convinces those who have become discouraged through failure to regain 
health that Chiropractic is at least worth a trial, it has served its mission- 
Consultation and Examination free.

E. G. ANDRICN
IMPORTER.

Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and
9 30 a.m., Express —Daily except. .. Lager.

Sunday for Hamilton, Toronto, Ni-i '.. J _ 88 Dalhousie Street, 
agara Falls and intermediate pointi| sy| ph<me g. Auto. PhSne

10.39 a.m., Ontario Limited—Daily 
except Sunday, for Hamilton ai 
Toronto. Connects at Toronto wi 
express for Barrie, Orillia, N-r

C V PiMDinil 9. Pfl Bay> also for Fort Hope, Peterborti,Cl Vl UAmnUll & UUl and points East. ”

REAL ESTATE

p.m.

ASPENCE & SONS z
f Established 1857. Carriage, wagon, 

and sleigh manufacturers, repairing 
and painting of all kinds of vehicles, 
automobile painting, and auto tops.

272-283 Colborne Street.

Definition. brae. There are 31 pairs of these ner
ves, 25 pairs of which comes from 
between the movable vertebrae. Any 
interference with them by a displace
ment of the vertebrae causes a dis
eased condition. Nerves control the 
skin, muscles, ligaments, mucous 
membrane and bones, and regulate 
the amount of blood sent to any part 
of the body by contractig and relax
ing the vascular system. The blood 
carries the nitrogenous substance 
which nourishes the body. The im
purities are also carried by it to the 
proper organs for elimination. The 
movements of any part of the body 
the circulation of fluids, regular or 
irregular, normal or abnormal, are 
controlled by the nerves. There is not 
an ache or a pain but is the sensation 
of the nerves. All pain is due to 
pressure upon the 
All morbid action of the body is due 
to lack of vital force in, or irritation 
of .the motor nerves.

f r What is Chiropractic 
Chiropractic (Ki-ro-prak-tic) is a 

word coined from two Greek words 
I1' Chcir and Praxis (in combination) 

Chiro-practic which means hand do 
ing or hand pratticer. one who ad
justs by hand any subluxated articu- 
lations of the human skeleton' frame, 
especially the 33 bones of the spinal 
column for the purpose of restoring 

. the normal flow of currents through 
nerves that were formerly hindered 
by impringement caused by the sub
luxation of the bones.

All movements whether normal or 
abnormal, of or in the body are but 
the personifications of 
equivalents—mental functions guided 
by Innate Intelligence, creating phys
ical expression.

Diseases are caused by a lack of 
current of Innate Mental impulses. 
This is produced by a constricting 
force placed around nerves by verte- 
bral displacements brought about by 
muscular contraction or concussion 
of forces.

■ tiJSE
STORAGE, ACCESSORIES AND 

REPAIRS.
Office Phone 1578. House Phone' toga 
Storage, Accessories and ^pgirs.

et
p.m., Atlantic Express—Daily 

for Hamilton, Niagara Falls, Buffalo 
and points east, also Toronto. J

1.43
1

List your Brantford Real Estate 
business or residential property with 
us and insure a quick sale. Also list 
your houses and vacant rooms for 
rental. 52 Market street.

(74-35 p.m., Express—Daily except 
Eun<L,v. for Hamilton, St Catharines, 
Niagau Falls, Toronto and inte'-nqi- 
iate stations. Connects at Toronto for 

indsay and Peterborough.
6 p.m., Toronto Express—L>«.ih 

for Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal,M- 
agpra Falls, Buffalo and New York. 
Connects at Toronto with Gobàîl 
Special Lj No.th Bay, Temtgairtl, 
Cobalt, New Liskcard 
hart.

C, H. Brown
Tilths iHills. Records end Supplies

295 Colborne Street,

Motherhood Made Easy.
Motherhood should not be as 

painful and dangerous as it Us, an 
if nature had its own way it would 
not be so, but a it is in a great ma
jority of cases, there are some of the 
nerves impinged through whic* na 
lure ontrels the organs of genera
tion and in that way makes them in
active. Thi- would not be so if all 
nerves were freed to work in har
mony. This has been proved by 
great many ladies who have taken 
Chiropractic spinal adjustments.

People Are Skeptics. ..
When anytnmg new in the light of 

a radical departure from what people 
have been educated to believe is 
brought before them, it is human 
nature to be skeptical. The maif who 
invented the telegraph, the man who 
discovered the circulation of the 
blood were at first looked upon as 
lunatics or fakirs. But nothing can 
down truth. Many other great dis- 
cov*r! which at first met only with 

re been recognized as bless
ings 1. scores of years.

The science of Chiropractic but a 
few years ago. was unknown. To-day 
it, is known only in communities 
where it has accbmpAshcd seetiiingly 
.’naryellous; results, in the. banishment 
of disease. People must believe the 
evidence of Iheir senses. If a per 
son comes to a Chiropractor with a 
disease which doctors have failed to 
cure, and that person is completely 
restored to health, he must believe- 
he is not tangled up with long techni
calities; he only knows he is sick 
The Chiropractor tells him why ha 
is sick, and proves that he is correct 
by giving the patient adjustments 
that allow nature to restore "him to 
health.

Chiropractic gives nature a chance 
to make you well.

!
CUSTOM TAILOR

I can save you money on your win
ter suit or overcoat by selecting 
from our large range of samples. We 
do all kinds of ripai ring.

J. ARMITAGE, 2*68 Colborne St.

mental was bornS
Paris, Stratford, Goderich and inter
mediate stations.and Englé-; i Brantford and Tilsonburg Division

10.35 a.m., Daily except Sunday foi 
Bnrford, Norwich, Tifsotiburg, St 
Thomas and intermediate stations.

5.30 p.m., Daily except Sunday for 
Burford, Norwich, Tilsonburg, St. 
Lhomas and intermediate stations; 
arrives 8450 a.m., and 5.30 p. m.

61 sensory nerves.
8.19 p.m., Eastern Flyer—Daily for 

Hamilton, Toronto, Brockville, Otta
wa, Montreal, Portland and Boston.

Main Line—Going West
2.27 a. m., Chicago Express—Daily 

for Woodstock, Sarnia, Port Huron 
Detroit and points in Western States 
St. Paul, Winnipeg, etc

>v Dr. G. F. ElliottSubluxations 
of the vertebrae of the spinal colum'n 
are the causes of 90 per cent of ab
normal, deranged or diseased 
When a nerve is interfered with in 
any way, that minute disease begins 
and sooner or later its effects 
ticed where the nerve reaches and 
ends. Chiropractic is a drugless sys
tem and should not be confounded 
with massage, magnetic or hypnotic 
treatip-nt, as it bears no resemblance 
to thf Chiropractic is not Osteo- 
pathy, lut reaches many diseases 
that Ol.teopathy cannot.

■r
Lord Robert» at Eighty.

No man could inculcate with better 
right the lesson of patriotism and 
physical fitness which is .of the es
sence of the system of national ser
vice which he has striven to recom
mend.” says the London, Times of
KÎÏÏSSÆ HSBAStf
ter as to the military' value of AM 
features in 'Hat scheme, but its mdral 
value, and its influence^ upon physique 
are sufficient alone to make ite adop-

Englishmen may draw from the 
ample of Lord Roberts* career is pre
cisely that which a system of national
foll6^ th^duty

national ends. With all his genius and 
capacity for work, the secret of Lord 
Roberts’ sixty years of pnbHc service 
has been, we think, the constancy 
with which he has kept his faculties 
trained to meet the most sudden call 
of duty."

-J
nerves. DENTIST

20 Marti Street
Health is restored by completing the 

mental and T. J. NELSON, 
C. P. ft T. A.

W. F. BRIGGS 
D. T. A.

physical circuit, the me
thod of which is unique and original 
and does not in any way inconven
ience or prohibit the patient from 
the ordinary duties of life.

are no- i
9.05 a. m., Express—Daily except 

Sunday for .Woodstock, Londqr, 
Strath roy, Watford, Petrolea, Sarnia, 
Port Huron, Glenco, Chatham. 
Wind'' t, Detroit and in. mediate 
static

Brantford - T„ H-.-lft B. RAILWAYS some
■ A New Science—The Curative Pow

ers Are Within the Body Itself.
j-. The Chiropractic method is a new 

~ science of adjusting the cause of dis
ease without drugs, based on 
rect knowledge of anatomy,. and es- 
pecially the nervous system. With 

1 this knowledge, of the cause of dis
ease and our unique method of ad
justing the cause, we have learned 
beyond question, that the curative 
powers are within the body itself, and 
that the cure of disease depends 
wholly upon the body—upon the 
Chiropractic method of bringing the 

# functional organism into harmony 
allowing the Innate metal impulses 
to flow unobstructed to all parts of 
the body.

(Effective, Nov; 1, 1912).
Departures east.»»»PICKLES' BOOKSTOREI Everything in newspapers, maga

zines and stationery. We do picture 
framing in a mai that will please 
you. 72 Market ’Brantford, ’Phone
909.

9.4 ,m., Lehigh Express—Daily 7-4® a.m.—Daily for Hamilton and
for London, Petrolea, Sarnia, Port, .intermediate stations, Toronto,. Bala, 
Huron, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit. Parry Sound" and Muskoka Poirfts. 
Solid vestibule train to Chicago, con- Welland, Niagara Fdlls and Buffk. 
nectmg with all trains west, nortifc 9.05 a.hfil^Exdtp'F "Sunday for Ham-? 
west and southwest. ' • ilton, Toronto, Welland; connects at

10.00 a. m., Chicago Express—Daily Buffalo with Empire State Express, 
for London, Sarnia, Port Huron, Da- except Sunday, for Rochester, Syra- 
troit and Chicago. "I* cuse. Albany,and New York.

t » **• . Except Sunda>,; . for
Toronto, and Mohri- -Bay.

ex-CHIROPRACTIC.
Is Based on These Two Principles :

a cor

fr
I!

j
I; Sub-Luxation .(partial displapp- 

nient of Bones causes Pressure on 
Nerves. DYEING AND CLEANING

Let us cal} for your work, 
specialize in the most delicate colors, 
Absolutely all work done on the pre
mises. Office and plant, 29 Colborne 
St. Both phones 565.' C. A. Bennett.

We22. PRESSURE ON 
causes disease.

The cause of disease has been and 
is yet mysterious to the great mass 
of humanity, but the mÿstery «has 
been solved by the Chiropractor 
(spine adjuster).

My business is to rdjust the 
to RELEASE THE PRESSURE 
the nerves and to restore normal ac
tion — therefore normal functions 
and perfect health, 
massage, knead, manipulate or treat 

I disease.
I ADJUST CAUSE. My philosophy 

of taking off the pressure has the 
more rational claim upon all sufferers. 
I give a logical reason for the cause 
of disease.

NERVES
cuse,

n .35 a-m
Hamilton,
Buffalo, Wetijyid.

2.20 p.m:— Except Sunday,” for 
Hamilton, Toronto, Welland, 
and New York, Peterborough 
Toronto.

6-45 p m.— Except Sunday, for 
Hamilton and intermediate i tâtions, 
Toronto, Peterborough, Ottawa, 
Montréal, Parry Sound, Stitfbtrry 
Port Arthur, Winnipeg, Buffalo and 
New York.

K3.01 p. m., Express— Daily except 
Sunday for Paris.f I

Pacific Express—Daily 
for Paris, Woodstock, London, Pet 
trolea (except Sunday) Sarnia, Port 
Huron, Chicago and Western pointa 

6.35 p.m., International Limited —. 
Daily for Woodstock, Ingersoll, Lon:» 
dom Glencoe, Chatham, Windsor, Det 
troit, Sarnia, Port Huron, Chicago." r 

8.10 p.m.. Express—Daily except 
Sunday for Paris, Woodstock, Inger- 
soll, London and intermediate sta-i 
lions

4.35 p.m.,
Follows'Pair About.

*■<“! ^SSSSsrtgSS. 3WS5Witt and a young man who applied for a sum
mons against another man. He toW 
the magistrate that some months ago 
he summoned the man for threaten- i 
ing him.

8inee that time the man, who then 
was-cautioned, has persistently follow
ed the complainant and his wife about 
wherever they went, although they'live 

F,inch ley, and he ai Grouch Bbd. 
He never said, anything^ to them, but 
simply followed, and when they went 
indoors be walked up and down out-

the Applicant, "but it's not very nice 
for tpy wife."

following you and your trite he is of
fending against no statute. He is 
quite Within the limits of thi law.”

j Judged by Appearance». ,t - 
Freemankhe fastens historien, was

During the evening » came m

ply, “is a Saxon swineherd-before the 
Norman conquest I*' X - ?

. » - MM—U-.....——

PHOTO SUPPLIES
cause, All kiqds of photo supplies for am

ateurs, picture frames, stationery, de
veloping and printing, 
cards in an endless assortment.

on

ChristmasChiropractic Not Osteopathy.■f
Î do not rub,Une of the most frequent questions 

that a Chiropractor is called 
answer is this: “What is the differ
ence between Chiropractic and Osteo
pathy?” The difference is as great as 
the dis'ance between 
Chiropractice does not treat effects.

— Chiropractors do not manipulate the 
muscles in any way. They adjust 
subluxated vertebrae into 
alignment, and it takes but a fraction 
of a second to do it. The whole ob-

nerve

H. E. AYLIFFE, 33a Colborne St..*• ÿ.
upon to

HAIR GOODSV
i&ift Our large stock, embracing every

thing in hair goods is at- your dis
posal. We do all kinds of hair work, 
hair dressing, expert manicuring, etc.
Mrs. J. Bush ft Co., 11a Dalhousie St.

i itthe poles Galt, Guelph and North Division 
6.05 a.m., Daily except Sunday for 

Harrisburg and St. George.
8.55 a.m., Daily except Sunday fo«Ja2*rt>, Waterford, St. Thoujasy De- 

Harrisburg, Galt, Guelp h, Pal me r Ston,| tr°JT' Chicago and the West. . 
Durham, Kincardine, Owen Soundj 
Southampton, Wiarton and inter
mediate stations.

11.15 a.m., Daily except Sunday for 
Harrisburg, Salt, Preston,! Hespter, 
and Guelph.

4.05 p.m., same as the 9.10 a.m.
6.15 p.m; Daily except Sunday for

Harrisburg. *
8.30 p.m. Same as thé 11.15, a. m.
Buffalo and Goderich Division 

10.05 a.m., Daily except. Sunday for
Paris, Drumbo,, Bright, Stratford,
Goderich and intermediate stations.

10.06 a.m., Daily except Sunday for 
Black Rock, Buffalo and intermedi- 
Caledonia, Dunnville, Port Colborne, 
ate stations.
_ 6.00 p. m., Daily except Sunday for 
Caledonia, Dunnville, Port Colborne,
Blâck Rock, Buffalo and intermediate 
stations.

8.25 p.m., Daily except Sunday, fût

I DEPARTURES -WEST. 1
9-40 a.m.—Except Sunday for Seot-SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 

NORTHWEST LAND 
REGULATIONS.

ANY person who' is the ouie head 
of a family, or any male 
years old, may nomest „d a quarter 
section of avanaoie ivommion land in 
Manitoba. Sasaatcliewan or Alberta. 
I he applicant must appear in person 
it the Dominion Land Agency or 
-ub-Agency for the District. Entry 
by proxy may be made at any agency 

■ n certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughte-, brother or 
-istcr of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence up
on and cultivat -m of the land in each 
of three years. A homesteader may 
live within nine miles of his home- 
-tead On a farm of at. least 80 acres, 
solely owned and occupied by him by 
by his father, mother, son, daughter 
brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader 
in good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter-section alongside his home
stead. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
— Must reside ujion the homestead 
or pre-emption six months in each of 
six years from date ot homestead 
entry (including the time required to 
earn homestead patent), and culti
vate 5o acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right, and cannot ob
tain a prç-emption may enter, for a 
purchased homestead in certain dis
tricts, price $3.00 per acre. Duties— 
Must reside six months in each of 
three years cultivate fifty acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W CORY,
Deputy of Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid 
for.

Acute Cases.
proper Acute cases are often relieved in 

one or twa adjustments. In cases of 
long standing 
their forms changed by long continu
ed pressure and time is required to 
get them back to normal position 
and to restore the freedom of 
That this

n.35 a-m—Except Sunday, for Wa- 
terfqrd and iqtermedjate points.

3,57 p.m.—Except Sunday, for Wa
terford and intermediate ,point's,, St. 
Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, Toledu, 

j-BSy City, Cincinnati. 
r 7-25 p m. Except Sttnday, for Wa- 
[tçrford, St. Thomas and intermediate 
;ppiHts.

9.15 p.m:—Daily, for Waterford, St 
Thomas, Windsor and Detroit.

GENERAL REPAIRING.
the vertebrae haveject is accomplished when the 

force is turned on. The Osteopath 
will spend one half hours to two hours 
in treating their patients, and then 
only relaxing the muscles. There is 
as much difference between' Osteo
pathy and Chiropractice as there is 
between Chiropractice and the prac
tice of medicine. The Chiropractor 
confines his work to the Spinal Col
umn ONLY, as that is the only place 
the nerve can be impinged or where 
affections can exist.

Automobiles, motor cycles, sewing 
machines, bicycles and gasoline en
gines. Work done promptly, at the 
right price in an , expert manner. 
Nicholls & Rodjenski, 47 Dalhousie.

1 over 181
«

nerves-
be done has been 

proven be\rond the shadow of a 
doubt in 90 per cent, of the cases 
adjusted.

can

PLUMBING AND HEATING1 Let us figure on. your work. We 
de a general plumbing business and 
employ none but competent work
men. Brantford Piumbthg ft Heating 
Co., 148 Dalhousie St, Phone 1696.

Marvelous results follow 
tem of Spinal Adjustments, and 
stand ready to give you abundant 
testimony of persons who have been 
restored to permanent health by 
Spinal Adjustments.- If you have any 
of the following ailments stop tak
ing drugs. Go to a competent Chiro
practor and have him take off tho 
pressure, and health will be the re
sult:

our sys-

1GRAND VALLEY RAILWAY.
•Cars leave for Paris at 7.05 a.m. and 

every hour thereafter till 10.05 p.m. 
Oh Sunday the first car leaves, at 8.05 
a.m. and then every hour. Cars leave 
for Galt at 705 a.m,, 9.05 a.m., 11.05 
am., 1.05 p.m., 3.05 p.m., s.os’pim;! 
7.J05 p.m., and 9.05 p.m., unday in
cluded. - '• K- ” *°T!Af

'

1 Quizzes and Answers for 
Chiropractors.

our

THE BXifiO^TUBIO
EVERYTHING IN! Do you use electric belts or bat

teries? No.
Do you use medicine or drugs? No. 
Do you practice surgery? No..
Do y>ti practice obstretics? No.
Do you rub, slap or use massage? 

No.
Do you use a stretching machine? 

No.

PHOTOGRAPHY.
Amateur DevelopingAppendicitis, hysteria, blood 

diseases, heart troubles, insomnia. 
Bright’s Disease, kidney diseases- 
childbed fever, lumbago, constipa
tion, Locomotor Ataxia,

’ and Printing. 
io_ 1-2 Colborne St, Brantford, Metallic Sympathy. - 

On the death of the Duke ot Well
ington-the beila of Trim, .»»*! Dsagan 

in Iwlàgd» for

a muff ted peal, vifcen Qte ÜSr, a 
beautifully toned beU. sudàentf broke 
It wâa found by, a/cdtibee eMaciAnoe

consump
tion, (rst stages), liver diseases, blad
der trouble indigestion, bowel trouble. 
Lung Trouble, Diabetes, Meningitis. 
Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility, Female 
Diseases, Pneumonia, Gall Stones, 
Pleurisy, Grippe, Rheumatism, Sci
atica, Spinal Diseases, Stomach Troh- 
ble, St. Vitus Dance, Shortness of 
Breath, Tumors.

If your ailment is not mentioned, 
do not become discouraged; my space 
is limited.

ARCHITECTS
LLOYD D. BARBE» 

ARCHITECT 
Temple Building 

BRANTFOBD

The Royal Rai* «f Canada I
INCORPORATED 1869

— Do you hypnotize or mesmerize 
your subjects No.

Can you treat me at a distance? We 
Could no more fix you at a distance 
than your jeweler could fix your 
watch at the same distance. ,

Do you have to have faith? No. We 
(adjust six months old babies.

, Is there anything in your science 
like Christian Science, Faith Cure, 
Mind Cure, Metaphysics, Suggestive 
Therapeutics, Mental Science, Osteo
pathy? No.

Do you cure disease? No. We ad
just the cause and nature does the 

• healing. We remove the dams or 
obstructions that are restricting the 

- life current.

I

Capital, paid up........... ---------------.7..- .. ..$11,500,000
Reserve Fund,.... ............... . ................ 42,500,000

•• ..........._.................... .. . ................175,000,000
Special attention paid to the accounts- of farmers and saving's 

accounts,- Highest current rat* of interest paid on deposits. -rtS# 
Open Saturday evenings Horn 7 to 9

W COLBORNE STRtEl
• * G. BATCHELLSR, Manager

hose 128k Off Te the Wd LMvt 

. ^tafo for the

USE-
te th^ up

A Baby Drunkard. ’

tremens iras been Tounir by a doctor 
m one of trie IriMi country distnets 
waa a statement toad» recenUy by

V

CONFEGTIONBRY
AND LUNCH

,i,y
toV:

1 make it possible for nature to re
store health WITHOUT drugs or 
knife.

-the
i which
I THE TEA. POT INN 

Tea aa Ypu Like It

134 Dalhousie Street
Opposite Market

'■ÜM
VThis means YOUR DISEASE. 

With Interrupted Nerve 
Health Is Impossible.

Without nerve force the blood 
not circulate properly. The lack of 
circulation means strangulation, and 
strangulation causes many diseases, 
such as dropsy, tumors, running sores 
and various so-called skin diseases.

Chiropractic—Nature’s Method. 
Frees the circulation, thereby permit
ting the refuse to be thrown out of 
the body through the natural chan
nels,

Pressure upon Nerves causes, such 
diseases as Paralysis. Rheumatism,

M
=EForce ÀK V '

•’üsfeflhpiïsug&m.
I Quinine* "

•;\ ■

CHIROPRACTIC (Spinal Adjust
ments).

j, Remove the Cause of Disease With
out Medicine,or Knife..

:. Chiropractor means one who ad
justs with the hands. Chiropractic 
(Spinal Adjustments) is founded on 
the simple scientifiq principal that all 
functions of the bbdy are governed 
fly ihe nerves;) that these nervea all 
radiate from the spinal cohtmn 
through openings between t6e verte»

, m. I
• k

can- NOTICE
W. S. Jago, builder and-contrac

tor, des» es to thank his numerous pa
trons for all past favors, and begs to 
stale that the firm will be known in 
future as Jago and Cole, and as be» 
fore we will endeavor by the very 
best work, to please all who will -fa
vor us with their orders.

Estimates given on all classes of 
contracting.

â•—rs r
Anti#» 0#

FBENITURE

r-' > *« .. W

v 'iviiW- m •

Quinine
Weotls fore

i.!■

ttrieb inJAGO & QOJ. E, 
V- St. Pr.tl r ’
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létal 1 >c Sympathy, 
path of tbo Duke of WeB- 
brils of Trim, near Dangap 
aider's seat in Ireland, lot 

n a young man Wellington ' 
jthc Irish parliament, rang 
peal, when the tenor, * 
lton«l bell, suddenly broke. 
Id by a cifrious coincidence 
In cast m 1769, the year of 
birtlu

To the Old Land,
pfiicials now estimate thiy.t 1 

twenty thousand people 
kteh Montreal on their way 
Britain for the Christmas 
The average cost of the 
fch person is $.300, which 
h a total of $6.000,000 in- 
thi temporary exodus up

Baby Drunkard.
|bv suffering from delirium 
a been found by a doctor 
the Irish country districts 
etnent made recently by 
'Ids, organizer of ,the Irish 
nun's Society. She added 
custom in sonrle Irish dis* 
»c babies stout.

Restorer for Alan
i| restores every nerve In t*e hnÉF 
- to its Proper tension : restbrSf 
• i rcnutare decay and all

at once. FbMpliaaal Vfll
Ffrtco f M a box. or tw't forTli* ,«** i

man.a. w ~ ' ->

URB1NG THE PEACE.

Lrt Samuel's Affairs Have 

Up the British Common*.
[art Samuel has of late been 
Bing disturber of the peace in 
kh House of Commons. He 
hbet- of the firm of Samuel, 
I & C-o., foreign bankers, ana 
|m has undertaken a commis. 
Die India Office the question 
In as to whether Sir Stuart 
mould not resign his seat in 
e in consequence. There is 
existence which states that 

le firm of which a member 
[r shall have any dealings 
Government, or if such do 

k member must resign his 
s otherwise liable to a ffhe 

[l hundred pounds for each 
fhich he exercises his privi- 
L member.; The whole affair 
hplicated that ft has set the 
[ghting. and that is generally 
Lt somebody is going to lose

Iwyers have argued that Sir 
lould resign. Li lierai lawyers 
led in an opposite strain-nn- 
ers have become bored, and 
rick Banbury has been mov- 
out ior all manner of pains 
lties.
lings have b'-en started m the 
I justice against Sir Stuart 
k a 'common informer” whc 
le full penalty of $240,000, to 
is asserted, the member for 

pel is liable for having voted 
b times in the House of 

after his firm had entered 
contract with the India Of. 
b seldom that the “common 

puts in an appearance to 
(proceedings against an in- 
politician, and this action of 
la it were, the solution pro
che leaders of the Govem- 

added to the piquancy, of 
ion. a
(ect of all this wrangling 
[often figure in the public 
Is a member of the wealthy 
|n of which Lord SwaytMing 
Id. and which is well repre- 
khe Government and in the 
ir Stuart Samuel was born 
loi fifty-six years ago, and 
lted at Liverpool Institute 
[rsity College, London. He 
tented Whitechapel in the 
(terests since 1900, but has 
|nt to play a somewhat un- 
part in politics. i
p Roberts at Eighty.
could inculcate with better 
lesson of patriotism and 
[tneas which is of the es
te system of national ser

be has striven to reoom- 
ks the London Times of 
[ts, who has just completed 
tayear "Experts may dif- 
he military value of some 
I hat scheme, but its moral 
its influence upon physique 
ht alone to make its adôp- 
in one or other form, 

latest moral which young 
l may draw from the ex-i 
krd Roberts’ career is pre- 
iwhieh a system of national 1 
lining is most designed."to, 
p duty of ‘keeping fit' i$or 
Ids. With all his genius and' 
ir work, the secret of Lord 
Bty years of public service 
we think, the constancy 

1 he has kept his faculties 
meet the most sudden call

Allows Pair About.
kable story was related at 
Ite, London, police court by 
an who applied for a sum- 
pet another man. He told 
rate that some months ago 
bed the man for threaten-,

ht time the man, who then 
bed. has persistently follow- 
Iplainant and his wife about ; 
hey went, although they live ■ 
ty. and lie at Grouch End. 1 
paid anything to them, but: 
(owed, and when they went 
| walked up and down out- 
ling the house.
[that I mind much.” added 
Lnt. “but it’s not very nice ' 
|e."
bistrate professed himacJt j 
le to offer relief.
In is quite entitled to the;
I road.” he added, "and m ■ 
[ou and your wife he is of- 
lainst no statute. He ie 
In the limits of thi law.",

;ed by Appearances.
the famous historian, was 
mt of his dress. On one oo-j 
ore While lecturing a shab- 
tee worn over a woolen) 
ien went to an elegant re- ’ 
mded for the most part by 
;entlernen in evening dresa.
evening a man came m 

)t been at the lecture and 
“Who lei1>w Freeman.

sked. “That,” was the re- ; 
swineherd before theaxon 

iquost !"

«
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knocked at his cousin’s door.
Mr, Basil was better, the butler in

formed him, and Mrs Mannering was 
at home and had desired to be told at 
otiCe if Lord Warcfieter called.

She came to him directly. -V
*T(iank Heaven you have come, 

Paul. Basil has been asking for you 
all tile morning. He is working him
self up into a fever. If we. had not 
had your letter saying you tvoulj be 
in towA to-day and would çall I 
should have wjred to you. The doc
tors say he is to be kept perfectly 
quiet; but at the same time his mind 
mtist be set at rest, and he ,is most" 
anxious to ask you Sonic question. 
You will try to keep him calm, won’t 
you, Paul.”

Warchester promised gravely as he 
followed her upstairs. He had always 
been fond of his courin Basil 'and 
Delia. In their early days before 
her marriage, Mrs Mannering had 
been almost like a sister to him. She 
was a petite sparkling brunette, with 
a pretty vivacious manner, which nei
ther her long residence in India nor 
her anxiety about her brother had no
ticeably diminished.

She opened the door into a big 
front room.

‘Here is Paul, Basil. Now if Tleave 
you two alone for a chat you must 
both promise me to be good and,.not 
allow yourselves to be excited.”

Basil was sifting in an easy chair 
near the fireplace propped up by 
pillows: his tall frame looked long 
and gaunt as he tried to raise him
self. His face was white and drawn 
and the hand he held ont to his cou
sin was pathetically thin and shaky, 
but his blüç eyes held the light of rea
son once more, his look was fidl of 
anxious questioning.

‘Paul, old fellow—at last! Thank 
Heaven!” .' -

>’ V-'- 1 CHILDREN HATE H. S. PEIRCEBy Suyne Per- 
son or Per sons 

Unknown

&'■ M"
the Leading

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER 
75 Colborne Street.

Finest equipment in the city. 
Best service at moderate prices.
.. Attendance day or night. 

Both ’phones 300.

5% Interest ^Guaranteed
$So and upwards for a term dt 
Mortgages on improved real 
mb ' repayment of the principal

CASTOR OIL, UGH! I

The Company receives sums of 
years—invests the same in first 
estate and absolutely guarantees 
with interest at five per cent, per annjim, payable June 30th and 
Dceembcr' 31st.

Delicious “Syrup of Figs” Best for 
Their Little Stomachy Liver 

and Wasteclogged Bowels.

X •
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CHAPTER XXV

••‘You!'* Lady Wafchester looked up 

iq .cold surprise as her husbaqd en
tered the room and closed the door 
behind, him.

‘Yes, it is I!” Warchester answered 
advancing,'

Joan was seated before her writing 
tabic. She wore a high gown of bla^k 
cashmpre, with no relief hut. a white 
.frfUing at neck and sleeves. She 
wore no jewelry save her broad gold 
wedding ring antt--keeper; her hair 
was taken plainly bacH from her fore
head and twisted in a /thick burnished 
coll low dpwn on her neck. Her great 
brown eyes as she raised them to 

iWarch ester’s held only mingled
Her husband stood before, her, tall 

ahd broad-shouldered, his clear-cut 
features set in lines of stern' melan
choly, but as he returned her gaze 
there was neither, guilt nor anger in 
his eyes, only a great sadness.

‘Joan,” he said softly—‘Joan, is this 
state of things to last Can you trust 
me, my wife?’’

A momentary wave of longing 
swept over Joan.

‘How can I—how can I ?” she 
murmured brokenly. ‘When I saw 
you with my own eyes—’’
' Warchester outstretched his hands.

‘Won’t j-ou accept my word, Joan 
Won’t you believe that, foolish, culp
ably foolish, though my conduct may 
have been, there is at least no darker 
stain of, guilt upon me?”

For a.second or two Joan hesitated. 
.With a 'great lush of gladness War- 
cbester thought that his battle was 
won, that she was his: then the soft
ening in her face, passed, the fear 
çamè back to her eyes; bér lips grew 
rigid. r - ■ -

1 can’t. I can’t.” She rose to her 
feet and faced him defiantly.

‘You are killing yourself by inches, 
Joan,” Warchester said. Unsteadily. 
‘Dear, don’t you reali.se what it means 
to- me tor see you daily growing thin
ner, to know that you give yourself 
no rest by night or day, and to think 
tiijtt it is my fault, that I— Have pity, 
Jo‘in, have pity.”

But Joan's regard to principle was 
not yet moved.

‘And yet you deliberately prefer to 
see my suffering to giving up the 
name of your friend, the man whom 
you are shielding,” . she answered 
firmly. ‘When you bring to justice 
mÿ sister’s murderer, when you 
prove to me that you had no part or 
lot in her. death, then—then we will 
talk of peace.” • • '

Warchester drew back quickly ; he 
squared his broad shoulders; a dull 
flifsh dyed his forehead. . .Li,

T thought 
! have trusted

AND
THE SUNNY SOUTH 1pi biuy

WRITE FOR BOOKLET.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS*CfVER $M7«,000.09..

The Trusts and Guaran|ep Company, Limited
TORONTO ONTARIO

J. J. WARREN, President. TTB: STOCKDALE, Manager.

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H.“ MILLER, Manager.

Look back at your childhood days. 
Remember the physic that mother 
insisted on—castor oil, calomel, ca
thartics. How you bated th6m, how 
you fought against taking them.
With our children it’s different. The 

day of harsh physic is over. We 
don’t force the liver and 30 feet of 
bowels now;

The Grand Trunk Railway is thé 
most direct route from all points ' 

i East .through Canada via Chicago, 
Detroit or Buffalo.

H. B. BECKETT 11;
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBLAMER.

68COLBORNE STREET .

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices.

Both ’phones—Bell *8, Auto. Bl.

:
l THE DULY DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE
ï
1 Round trip tourist tickets, giv- 
! ing choice of all the best "routes, 
\ together with full information, 
: may be obtaiaed from any Grand 

Trunk Agent.

we coax them. We 
have no dreaded after effects. Moth-t 

who cling to the old form of 
physic simply don’t realize what the, 
do. The children's 
founded. Their little stomachs and 
tender bowels are injured by them.

If your child is fretful, peevish, 
half sick, stomach sour, breath fev
erish and its little system full of 
cold; has diarrhoea, sore throat, 
stomachache; doesn’t edt or rest 
well— remember— look at the ton
gue if coated, give a teaspooif >1 of 
Syrup of Figs, then don’t worry, be
cause you surely will have a well, 
smiling child in a few hours.

“Syrup of Figs” bejgg composed 
entirely of luscious figs, senna ai.d) 
aromatics simply cannot be harmful. 
It sweetens the stomach; makes the 
liver active and thoroughly cleanses 
the little onels waste-clogged bowels. 
In a few hours all sour bile, undi
gested fermenting food and consti
pated waste matter gently moves on 
and out of the system without grip
ing or nausea.

Directions , for children of all ?gcs. 
also for grown-ups plainly punted 
on the package.

By all means'get the genuine. Ask 
your druggist for the full name. 
“Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna” 
prepared by the California Fig Syrup, 
Co, Accept nothing else.

ers

:revolt is well' GET.QUK PRICES FOR
,TIN, LEAD, ZINC. 

BABBITT, SOLDER, 
SHEET LEAD and 

LEAD PIPE

METAL

■gk

-4
;xft m

Merchants Bank of Canada 1
&)

Thé Co.
Canada 

Factories—Toronto,
Limited

Winnipeg
itc

IHAVE MOVED INTO THEIR 
NEW REMANENT OFFICE, i / m

S
Bell Phoùe 56u • Automatic 560

The Gentleman’s Valet
1CORNER OF DALHOUSIE AND GEORGE STS :

CLEANINGOpposite Post Office———— 

W. A. BURRQJVS, Manager

PRESSING 
DYEING AND BBPAIBINGand confections of the purer and 

better kind are here now for your 
selection. Deliciously pure and 
wholesome and varied in character 
to suit all tastes. We have Choco
lates, Bon Bons, Caraipels. Kisses, 
Marshmallows, Fruit Candies, and 
we warrant them all, being made in 
our own scrupulously clean Candy 
Kitchens. Prices very reasonable.

THE SUGAR BOWL.
Valachos Bros., Proprietors. 

Wholesale and Retail. Home-Made 
Candy and Ice Cream.

Automatic phore 69t. Bell 317 
iso Colborne St. Brantford, Ont.

■M
Ladies’ Work a Specialty 

Goods called for and delivered on the 
shortest notice? J—

■ '4iiiÈ- 9
G. H. W. BECK 1S2 Market Street(To be continued)»

^ Father and the Roys
S hurry here»to have us measure 
1. them for new Fall Suits and , 
* Overcoats because they know 

and have proved OUR 
TAILORING — Satisfactoiy 
softly tailored, neat outlines

___ ip,trim fitting garments are
> especially favored by young' 

men, but we have all the new 
,, ideas in colorings, weaves,
6* patterns and styles for Fall.

------u ■Sr*

Schoolgirl’s 
Exhausted Nerves

REMOVED
Mr. W. A. Hollinrake K. C, 

Barrister, has removed from 54 
Market 8t. to offices over the 
New Imperial Bank. Market 81 
Opposite Market

?

Headaches, Dizzy Spells am 
Weakness Overcome by Or. 

Chase’s Nerve Food.

:
1V

1 J I
CARTING AND STORAGE 

HUNT AND COLTER 
Gartage Agents T. H. ft B. By

STORAGE WAREHOUSE
Hacks, Coupe’s and Victoria*

Night and Day Service 
Phones 46 and 46

155 Dalhousle Street

1
AROUND THE* WORLD

sis w—ip*

TENANTSEMPRESSES OF “RUSSIA"i«|-‘ASIA"
BERT HOWELL, (New cIp.R. Pacific BteanisHipa)

The Em press at Russia will leave Liver-

Colombe, .Penan*, Singapore. Hong Kong.

Empress of Asia wULsail from Li« erpool 
May 27th, making similar cruise.

Most direct connection-tor April 1st, sail- 
,rom st-

RATE FOR ENTIRE CJtUISE, $635,10
Exclusive of mafntainanoe between ar
rival time .n England and departure of 
"Empress of Russtp,

442 Colborne StreetTclephons^l606 What have you decided to do in 1913 ? 
Are you still goingto collect rent receipts 
which are worthless, or are you going 
to pay tent inte a house of your own f 
Start the New Year right by owning 
your own heme, it does not require a 
targe capital ; we have houses with 
every convenience which can be pur
chased on very easy monthly payments. 
Come in and sc eus and y du Will profit 
by it.

—w 1

fi -ÿ* i

The GoodYour Grandfather Rodé in a Horse Gar—
once that my wife would’ 
my word’” he said in a 

low, pained voice. ‘Bpt since proof is ’ 
needed, I—I will do my best to give 
it to you.. Fjpr the rest we must leave 
it to time. [ shall flot plead- again 
for what should be mine by right— 
my wife's love and trust.”

He turned sharply on his heel and j 
walked out of the room.

,T-.eft alone Jean stood for a mo
ment motionless; then her throat., 
caught in a tearless sob. With an 
exclamation of "despair she flung, her-. 
self prone upon the couch. Now that 
Warchester had gone from her in 
anger, the recollection of his constant
unvarying kindness, of the love that Mrs j A. Gallop, 136 Victoria 
had encompassed her* and shielded street, St. John, N.B-., whose husband 
her, would obtrude itself. What sort )e a ear.peoter, States :—"We have 
of a return was this that she ^
making him? A longing to rush after 41zzineBg and nervous dyspepsia, and 
him, to bid him lay his arms round, have found them satisfactory in every 
her, to tell him that only their love -particular- MX daughter Bessie 
counted, that the rest did not matter # ^ ^th! tW.» 
swept over her. Then she thought of three boxes of this remedy her
that other girl, who had loved and nerves were steady, her general
trusted, te dear, elder sister of her health was excellent and she was en-
childhood, done to, dèath in that stu- tlre^ tr% tro,” h^C>xL®ndi

. , . , spells. We are more than pleased
dio in Grove Street, and with a moan with the results of this treatment.; 
she buried her head deeper in the" “More recently we used the Nerve 
velvet cushions. Food for my granddaughter, who was

out of school for nearly a year fron 
nervous trouble, and noticed improve
ment in her condition at oneç."

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 5<je. a box, 
S for $2-60, all dealers, ‘or EBmanson, 
Bates ft Co.. Limited, Toronto.
----:---------------.!■■ . ----- r-

Speelalist Examinations free of 
charge

No Drug Store Experlmenti
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

• « South Market ^

A slow moving vehicle adequate in 
its day, that has disappeared be
cause it could not meet the modern 
problem of carry many people -Jèjjl 
over long distances. *8?
Your Grandfather Had a jl 

t Big Heavy Watch —
— not much of a timekeeper and 
véry expensive in upkeep. Per
haps fey sentimental reasons you
are wearing it today. You are wrong. You are risking the loss of a 
valued heirloom without any resulting advantage, On the contrary, 
hindered by its inaccuracy, you are haiidicâped in your use of manv 
other modern facilities. Put your grandfathers watch where it belongs
— in a safe place.

Buy one of our handsome filled gold watches $14 to $25
— they are light, durable, accurate ami economical in-upkeep.

Get particulars from Candadian Pacific 
M. G. MURPHY 

D.P.A., C.P. Ry„ Toronto.
W, Lahey, agent, 118 Daihousie St.

fPAgent* Or .write

Crompton, Newman & Chambers
Temple Building 

\ and at Hamilton 

Phone Bell 1482
Office open 8at. and Wed, ev'ga, 8 to 9

' S'

m:Auto 676Miss Gallop.

CANADIAN PACIFIC

i8§i
; At aboyt the age that most girls arr 
working hardest at school studylnt 

•for examinations there are importai) 
physiological changes taking plao,

,which are in additional strain on the 
nervous system.

Mrs. Gallop fias had experience It 
It he cases of her daughter and grand 
daughter, and for tills reason her let 
ter is particularly Interesting to par 
eiits.

s
-M,^ --,

LEGAL

T. 8. Wade—oarnster, Solicitor, No
tary Public, Conveyancer, Money 
to Loan, Office, *4 George St, op
posite Post Office.

Wilkes.» Heaoerson—Barristers, So
licitors, Notaries and Conveyancers. 
Money to loan in large and small 
amounts. A. J. Wilkes, K.C., W. 
T. Henderson, K.C. Offices, 116 
Daihousie St, over C.P.R. office.

I J

i£Si-£,SaP^
j

I

SHEPPARD @ SON Fmjtress of Britain ;.................... Jan.-10

Tunisian (Charted). Jan. 8|
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

JEWELLER ft OPTICIAN 152 C0LB0BME STBEET: : DR. JOHN R. WITHAM, Graduate /
of the American School of Osteo
pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office. 
Criterion Chambers, 8o Colborne 
street. Bell Phone 1544. Resi
dence, Bell phone 40. Hours—9- 
12 a.m. 2-5 p.m. , Monday, Wed
nesday and Saturday, 7-8.30 p.m.

Emppps of Ireland......................... Feb. 7

Empreas’of Britain■ ro-! .••• Feb.was
:r

1 Tickets and All information from any 
steamship agent or W ‘ Lahey. C, P. A. 
C. P. R„ Braitford.

Brewster, Muirneed » Heyo—Barris
ters, etc. Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan & Savings Gx, the Bank ‘ of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan, at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C, 

H. Mulrhead, B.C.L., Geo.

1

AA Li
DR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu-

George t
D. H tvd.

ate of American School of Oste- j
Miss. Office tK.irkvilje,opathy,

Templar building, next to postoffice 
on Daihousie street. Bell phone 
1380. Automatic phone 586. Spec
ialty, diseases of women and child
ren. Office hours 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

DR. M. hTgaNDIER—(SucMssSr 
to Dr. Atkinson), Graduate under 
Founder of Osteopathy, Kirkvijle. 
Mo. Offices at Bank of Hamilton 
Building, corner Market and Col
borne streets. Residence, ill Duf-' 
ferin avenue. Specialties, Nervous 
Diseases and Diseases of Digestive 
System. Hours, 9-12 and 2-5. Ev
enings, Tuesdays and Saturdays, 
7.30-9.00. Office Phones, 516. Re
sidence phone. Bell 1040.

Capital Paid Up ...................... ............ $8,000,000
Reserve and Undivided Profite...$8.500,000 
Total Asses ts     ................over $45.000.000

HE incentive to thrift that a savings 
* account" gives you is even more valu
able than the actual interest that accumu
lates upon the deposit. The habit of sav
ing—assuring comfort in old age—is as 
easily acquired as the habit of spending.

Banking service in the Savings Depart
ment of the Bank of Hamilton is as 
sincerely offered to the man who depos
its a few dollars a month as to those who 

; deposit thousands.
BRANTFORD BRANCHES

Warchester went straigh out of the 
house. They were still staying in 
Grosvenor Square, of rather Joan’and 
Cynthia Trewhistle were. Warchester 
himself, after coining up for his in
terview with. Septimus Loçkyer the 
preceding week, had returned to the 
Towers. His visit of to-day was 
prompted mainly by an inability to 
remain away.from Joan : a desire- to 
ascertain how Hewlett’s investiga
tions were progressing more ftilly 
titan was possible at Warchester had 
als'p its share in the matter; and last 
but not least, a wish to' see his cousin 
Basil, whose progress- since the op
eration had beer, all that could be de
sired, and who was now"; as Mrs Man
nering informed him, asking to see 
hilfi every day :

lie bent his steps towards; his cou
sin's house in Curzon sWet. As he 
walked he would scarcely have been 
human if some feeling of bitterness 
towards Joan had not surged in his 
heart. He had counted so surely on, 
the girl's faith in him. He had failed 
to allow sufficiently for the shock her 
recognition of him bad proved.

His face was very,, grave as he 

-------------- '—-——----------------

■* Ernest R. Read—Barrister, Solicitor, 
Notary Public, etc. Money to loan 
on improved real estate at curren* 
rates ana on easy terms. Office, 
ma Colborne St, 'pbo» 487.

Sealed tenders addressed to the un
dersigned, and endorsed “Fender for 
Public Building, Brantford, Qpt..” 
will bp received at this office until 
4.00 p.m;; on Monday, February 3," 
1913. for the work mentioned.

Plans, specifications and form of 
contract can be seen and forms of 
tender- obtained at the office of Mr. 
Thomas Hastings. Clerk of Works, 
Postal Station■ ‘‘F.” Yonge St., To- 

taining Walls at Hamilton, Ont., is- ronto, at the Post Office, Brantford, 
extended to Friday, January 10,1,913.

By order.

.4-1
? iiMM-

EXTENSION OF TIME. [I!
;

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
time- for. the reception of,tenders for 
the construction of a Wharf or Re- BUY YOUR A 

PREPAID ÆM 
TICKETS 

NOW! \

j
S'and at this Department.

. Persons tendering are notified that 
ten.ders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied- 
and Signed with their actual signa
tures, stating their occupations and 
places of residence. In the case of 
firms, the actual signature, the nature 
of the occupation, and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by art accepted cheque on a chartered 
Ijank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to ten per cent (10 p.c.) 
of the amount of the tender, which 
will be forfeited if the person tender
ing decline to enter into a contract 
xyhett. called upon to do so, or fail to 
complete the \vork contracted for. 
If the tender he not accepted the, 
cheque will be returned.

The Department does hot bind it
self to accept the lowest or any tend-

%Main Office . - - B. Foreayeth, Agent.
East End Branch G. 8. Smyth, Agent

.... i
Head Office

HAMILTON
R. c. deSrochErs,

Secretary.
Department of Pqblic Works,

~ Ottawa, .December 30, 1912.

} J
LIVERY.SAILINGS

Rates: r>hln 01) *47.56 and «60; Third 
Class >31.25 and up.according to destination
[summer SSfeuiSS. 'Book
^SEASON ,1913 aarlr,

. Jend for Mop, and Handsome Booklet

Ingredients of Ayer’s Half Vigor:

Does not Color the Hair

F.. H. PITCHER, successor to J. 
H. Featherstone. The livery has 
been newly equipped with buggies, 
phaetons, harnesé, and I have pur
chased some new driving horses. 
A call solicited.
F. H. Pitcher, Proprietor.

18 Clarence street. 
Telephone g6a.

TAILORS
BUSINESS SUITINGS

We have.the most appropriate ma
terials, made for business Vear. 
,They arè stylish land durability is a 
leading feature,' Harwpod, The Tail- 
m, Colborne Street.

_________  -J ■ . - V; -

z.
m

Affnts- W. Lahey. T J.'N’elsDiu^l 
Company ‘*m Office—Toronto. Steven’s Electric

SHOE REPAIRING.
THE TALK OF THE CITY is 

the little half price shoe store,, 58 
^ ^ |e\/V/\^ Market street, in Smith and Foulds

Block. First class, stock bf shoes 
B IA~~ %JII jA from the infant to the graadfather or
lelJ I iCTftKiL/ grandmother. Inspection nvtcd. Also

. ... . . electric shoe repairing while you ,
_ . For information that will lead wait Gentleman’s/iTbber heels, 00c.;
By ord^-, ^ . to the discovery pr whereabout» of |adl>s> rubber hcfls. 35c.

lt Ç. DESltÇCHERS, thejserson or persons suffering nom 
„ LV ; Secretary. Nervous Debility, Fits, Skm Dis-

55»ïSA SKSS^3 yaa’« ranak Pjlfc

Jr-b :,;v ;Su vl. D »v'W,

ih

F c

' III ,,'-W

Jnst turn the faucet and thé BUDD IN- - V, 
STANTANEOÜS WATER HEATER 
ftirniehes the hot water without waste of 
gas or time For pri^i^eba*,, enquire a 
Plnrabing Trade, or

■

er.

STEVENS, THE SHOE MAN. «
i 1

Brantford 'Gas Co
« « mwitrY. PrMui^t
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YOUTH AND BEAUTY. ♦=—

< Bargains in odd lots of ]
takMdtat: Beys Caps, SS 
*M\ feinx. sox, (rtoVc?, o 
Hp^zutd. pants. ‘Jfenn.uy q

FârlendS.

A NOBLEWOMAN’S PÉTS.

i Lady Warwick’s White Peacock Given 
To Her By Disraeli.

Among the many tilings 
! the Countess of Warwick 
is her collection of pets at Warwick 
castle. The Countess has every op
portunity to gratify her love for ani
mals, as the estate has special ad
vantages for the care essential to the 
different species. The birds have al
most the freedom of a- forest home. 
The Avon River, which separates just 
Above the castle, surrounds a little 
island on which kingfishers aad wild 
ducks mingle together.

Perhaps the best loved of all her 
pets is the famous white 
which was presented to the 
by Lord Beaoonsfield some forty years 
ago, before that having been the pro
perty of the author of "Lothair.” It 
would thus seem to be quite an old 
bird, yet, judged by peacock stand
ards, it is not yet middle-aged for a 
companion bird, also belonging to the 
aristocratic breed of white peacocks, j 
which never mate with any but birds' 
of their own feather, is established as 
being more than a century old, though 
by how much there are no authentic 
records to prove.

A very old family servant remem
bers it as having been a vigorous bird ' 
in his childhood, while his father, who 
died a very old man, remembered it as | 
having been a vigorous bird in his 
childhood. It is still hale and hearty, 
though it is losing its feathers and 
generally beginning to took aged.

Lady Warwick’s most constant com
panion is a fine collie, which is never 
happy save when at her heels.

"Mother could never go about in dis
guise,” says Lady Marjorie, the coun- 

’ daughter. “She would always be- 
known by her dog."

Lady Marjorie also is fond of pets 
and many pictures have been publish
ed showing her on the lawn with 
strange assortments of rabbits,_ lambs, 
terriers collies, and the favorite don
key. Lady Warwick is one of the 
best judges of a horse in England, 
and loves horses as only those who 
really know and understand them can.
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* Confined to His Home for Weeks.
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fu. they were square and akEircL I wrote them and got TB* New

I * con tinned treatment for three months longer was rewarded 
9 with a complete cure. I con'd only cam *14 a week In a machine
l a **•
i HKHBYC.LOCOST.

1 t with good oore aad the
meyeothe eon, xu— no. 270.Start saving now. Seeds never grow until planted. ' 

Dollars do not increase unless \hey are set to work 
earning interest. If yon wish to Lave a fortune grow, 
you should set your dollars to work by depositing 
them in onr Savings Department where interest will 
be allowed at the rate of 3%. We solicit the accounts 
of all—large or smalL _ I

0 get old Of
Mental 

>, or hot 
> Womanly

of thisthemoney.
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This Alt!»

è HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED?i ► •B my

TOUXQ OH KIDDLE AGED MEE.—Impendent acta or later excuses hare broken

BEIDER
Treat* err w.a core yon. Wliat it has done tor others It w il do tor yon. CeoroIUtioe 
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F^RTIofeTR&Tr&.C<^dea,i*1- U*t“dC°rt0f

sale trouble
OBoertk/1i

6

Me
q—r-+

The Royal Loan & Savings Co. i
\

38 - 40 Market Street, Brantford
(Courier Leased Wire). I

NEW YORK, Jan. 9. —Pea] 

the safety of the Navy Repair! 

Panther of which no news has 
received since the great hurricl 
last week, were renewed last] 

.when the navy department had 
tailed to obtain word from he] 
rumors, untraceabie to any 3 
worthy source began to circuit 
the effect that - wireless ope 
were hearing that she had j 
down.

The rumors were to the I 
that commercial wireless me] 
had been picked up in this] 
which seemed to indicate tliaj 
Panther, on her way to Quanta! 
had gone down off Charleston, 
One message was either to od 
New York, and the other from]

Vi

Drs.KENNEDT&KENNEDY I
AA Book is a Lasting Gift. Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St, Detroit Mich.

■OTICE
r A new car for the new year ! 

W hy try to get along with old. 
cumbersome, “liability on wheels'"? 
A substantial portion of oar pro
duct f ir the new year will go to 
those who have tired of the expense 
and trouble of a heavy, unhandy 
car.
Every third car is a Ford. Nearly 
180,000 have been sold and delivered. 
New prices — runabout $675 — touring 
car $750—delivery car $775—town car 
$1000—with all equipment, f. o. b. 
Wafkerville. Ont. Get particulars from 
Ford Motor Company of Canada, Lim
ited, Michigan and Fourteenth Streets— 
Walkerville—or C. J. Mitchell, Local 
Sales Agency, 55 Darling St., Brantford

F I All letters from Canada must be addressed 
to our Canadian Correspondence Depart-

-------------- ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to
see us personally call at our Medical Institute m Detroit as we see and treat 
_ . pnpwrt» in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows: 

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Ch*. ~

■

. I
i

teas
What could be nicer for a New Year’s Gift 
than a nice Book ? We have a choice line 
of Beautiful Presentation Volumes, any of 
which would gladden the heart of a book 
lover. Also the standard sets in various 
bindings, and the Poets in padded leathers 
and other bindings.

BIBLES AND PRAYER BOOKS IN 
ENDLESS VARIETY.

I

SPORT Torontos at Quebec.
Canadiens at Wanderers.

O. H. A.
Peterboro at Cobourg.
Tillsonburg at St. Thomas.

Junior—
Belleville at Kingston Frontenacs.
Port Hope at Whitby.
Waterloo at Galt.
New Hamburg at Preston.
Listowell at Mitchell.

Puckerings.
Dallaire and De Gray of the Cana

diens and Green of Fort William 
have reported to Halifax.

There will be “something doing” 
when Torontos and Tecumsehs meet 
at the Arena Saturday night

Well, did you notice how long 
those “bona-fide and continuous resi
dents” stayed in Hamilton after 
they were barred by the Ontario 
Hockey Association? ,

Scouts from Montreal and Ottawa 
are endeavoring to secure the ser
vices of some of the Hamilton all- 
star cast Wanderers made offers 
to Boyer and Dennison.

. Referee Named.
“Walley” Hern of Stratford has 

been agreed upon as referee for Fri
day night’s intermediate O. H. A. 
fixture in the new Alfred street rink 
between Paris and Brantford. Man
ager Ness will play the following 
line up: Goal, Meyers: point, Plante: 
cover, Tuck; rover Knight; centré. 
Watson; left, 
right.
8.15 sharp.

The Brantford Juniors play a

FOOTBALL Politics and the Stage.
Mr. O. H. Dudley Ward, the English 

actor, has for the time being at least, 
deserted politics for a theatrical car
eer, for he made he stage debut at 
the Pavilion, Glasgow, in a sketch 
written by himself entitled "Bluffed.”

Mr. Dudley Ward is well known 
a platform speaker, and was regarded 
as a promising political aspirant. He 
fought Sir A. A. Hood in West Somer
set in 1906, and in the by-election 
lost year he again provided the oppo
sition when he increased the Liberal

A rousing meeting of football en
thusiasts occurred in the ->orden 
Club Rooms last night when dele
gates from several clubs entered the 
league for the ensuing year, and 
from the spirit of the meeting there 
is no doubt there will be a prosper
ous year in the game of Association 
FootbalL The President requested 
that all men interested in the game 
would attend a general meeting to 
be held on Wednesday the 15th. in 
the said rooms at 8 p.m., when mat
ters of importance would be brought 
before the meeting. He also wishes 
that all delegates from the other 
clubs would be in attendance to get 
everything into shape for the 
So kindly turn out in force.

A special meeting of the Cockshutt 
United Football club will be held at 
the Borden Club, Dalhousie street, 
next Thursday Jan. 9, at 8 p.m. Re
organization for the coming 
and other important business will 
be discussed. All supporters and fol
lowers of the League Champions, are 
cordially invited.

Intending players are requested to 
communicate with Mr. B. Uniacke- 
Hon. Secretary, 26 Cayuga street, as 
early as possible.

SWISS
Will Attempt tt 

the Alps- 
Done

J. L. Sutherland
Sure-Grip Rubbers Ivote.

He has tried his hand at authorship, 
and has produced three novel», whilst 

just come from 
the life of Boadi-

BOOKSELLEK BOTH PHONES 63
a new romance has 
his pen dealing with (Courier Leased Wire).

ç- :^Mr .Dudley Ward is married to s 

charming actress in the person of Mi* 
Maidie Hope, so his interest in the 
stage can be well understood.

die Peruviaj 
ator, arrived to-day at Brig, 1 
Canon of Valais, with the obi el 
attempting a flight in a mcniS 
across tjie Alps into Italy, flj 
uevi intends to follow the -j 
course over thy Sirepton Pass 3: 
taken .by Georgy- Chavez, Iiis

Brig to Domadossola. I

- WvvfJseason.

1 —Rubbers that grip the Ice and prevent one from 
felling. Don’t take any chances—it may cost yon a 
broken limb, thus necessitating an absence from yonr 
work and a doctor’s bill. Get a pair of Snre-Grip 
Rubbers from us and be safe and well.

Church “Tea Fuddles."
The "tea fuddle" is still in vogue la 

New Booth Wales and Queensland, 
writes a oorrétgKmdeak The teem ha»
nothing in common with "fuddling 
in the sense in which the word is used 
b England. A "tea fuddle” in Aus
tralia is a means of raising money— 
usually at a bazaar in aid of some 
church or chapel. Those who enter 
their names as subscribe* to the 
“fuddle” each subscribes a billing. 
Their names are pasted on to teacups 
which are jumbled together on a tea- 
table. Each subscriber, after being 
blindfolded, picks up a cup. Should 
he happen to pick up the one bearing 
hie own name he gets a prize. As 
there are usually about 100 entries 
this very seldom happens, and the 
money, of course, goes to the bazaar 
funds.—London Chronicle.

season
s

Slush-proof Shoes
The WinnipegMarlatt and Jones. 

The game will be called at
I

OW is the time you shop men need waterproof footwear. 
Never were we better prepared to meet that need than 
right now. Come in and have a look at our large stock 

of Farm and Foundry Shoes—the largest in Brant County.

THE TURF H (Courier Leased Wire).
WINNIPEG. Jan. o.—There ■ 

day a strong probability that W 
A. ’Eaves, who yesterday mura 
Mrs Alfred Hancock in Dr Fletcl 
office in the Somerset block, and 
shot himself, will recover. He re 
ered consciousness last night ini 
hospital. He is under arrest ami

scheduled game with «he Victorias 
of Guelph in the Rqyal City tomor
row night.

* The First Foal for Barrie
There

year as to the earliest date of thor-
r.uich contention lastwas

ou.ghbred foaling in Canada, but the TUIC ¥ inn /'FITIJC 
record this year will have to go to lUlJ LAI/1 UlfCJ

ÎT" A SPLENDID REASON
ported on the first day of the

!

The Word “Widow."
As a word "widow" is most inter

esting. Max Mueller traced it back 
through thousands of years with hard
ly any change of form or meaning. 
"The word at its original formation 
meant simply a woman left without a 
man, just as it does to-day, and it has 
remained all these ages materially un
changed both in sound and meaning.” 
A thousand years ago the Anglo-Sax
on used the word in England and 
north Germany. The Meso-Gotits and 
earlier than they, the Latin 
knew it centuries before the 
Saxons, and the Sanskrit records ehow 
that a thousand years before Latin 
was written the same word was spo
ken on the slopes of the Himalayas.

C01ES SHOE CO Y.I

year.
It is a fine chestnut colt by imported 
Red Fox. son of Flying Fox, and the 
dan» is Depends, by imp. The Friar— 
imp. Device. This young fellow had 
a narrow escape from being techni
cally a year old twenty-four hours 
after he was born, as would have been 
the case had he arrived on December 
31, instead of on New Year’s.

Confirms Rumor.
Mr. Fred Westbrook yesterday 

confirmed in part, the story which 
appeared in The Courier of Monday 
to the effect that a new half mile race 
track would be built in the Holme- 
dale .

Why She Would Not Be Without 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills in the 

House.
128 COLBORNE STREET. BELL PHONE 474. Steamer Has Tel

They Helped Her Husband and 
Her Own Rheumatism.Cured

Dropsy and Gravel of Thirteen 
Years' Standing.i (Courier Leased WIrp)

QUEENSTOWN. Ireland, lan 
—A terrific battle with the gala 
being fought off this port by 1 
steamer Philadelphia. which* 
Southampton j yesterday for 1 
York by way of Cherbourg fl 
Queenstown. Tile Philadelphia j 
rived off Roches Point at 11 o’a

te
CAN DO, Sask., Jan. 6 — (Special) 

— “I would not be without Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills in the house,” exclaims 
Mrs. John C. MacKenzie, of this 
place. And those who have heard 
Mrs. Mackenzie’s story do not won
der that she is so emphatic.

“I was a victim for about twelve 
or thirteen years of Bladder and 
Kidiey Trouble,” Mrs. MacKenzie 
says. “It grew into Rheumatism. 
Dropsy and Gravel. Doctors attend
ed me but they did not do me any 
good.

"My husband had used Dodd’s Kid
ney PiHs with good results so I de
cided to give them a trial. Before I 
had finished the first box I was great
ly benefited.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills benefit and 
cure permanently all who suffer from 
any form of Kidney Disease. They 
cure the kidneys and cured kidneys 
strain the poison that causes the 
diseases out of the blood. That’s why 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills never fail to 
cure rheumatism, Dropsy and Gra
vel.

I

Mr. Westbrook stated that 
local capital only was behind the 
venture but denied that any running 
races would be held oyer the new 
track as it was to be built for trot- 
ing races only. The centre field will 
be graded and used as a recreation 
park for the holding of athletic meet- 
ilngs, etc.

Building a Pyramid.
A contractor with a head for figures 

and building estimates had worked 
sut that the Cheops Pyramid in Egypt, 
could not be duplicated for lese than 
$100,000,000. With modem machinery 
and the employment of 40,000 stone
cutters, haulers, quairymen, masons 
and laborers, a duplicate of the pyra
mid could be erected in two years. It 
has been calculated that the work 
really required the services of 100,000 
men for 30 years. The Cheops Pyra- 
mi T occupies a space of 127 acres, aad 
is 746 feet high.

>
fN;

M. E. Long & Co. m m m
m
• TO-MORROW’S WCATHE1

Carpets China> Furniture Higher temperature
J , •

Saddle and Sulky.
At Nice, France, on Sunday Baron 

de Rothschild’s Mary II. won the 
Prix de Monte Carlo of $10,000, beat
ing Novelty in the last strides.

G. W. Crippen and S. A. tieckham, 
two owners who had a noisy alter
cation at Juarez last Saturday, have 
been barred from the track, and di
rected to remove their horses.

o • *
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f • THE GRAND OPERA

HOUSE, BRANTFOR!Everybody in this city and surrounding country 
should be familiar with the lines of goods carried 
by M. E. Long & Co., 83 and 85 Colborne St.

We would especially call your attention this 
week to the special values we are offering in 
Carpets. It will pay you to see them

We are also showing some extra good values in 
Furniture. See our upholstered goods with 
their special prices, and covered to suit 
own taste, in silks, tapestries, or any other 
ings.

The Retort Legal.
Sir John Maynard, who died in 1690, 

when lord commissioner, was taunted 
by Jeffreys with having grown so old 
as to forget his law. Maynard replied, 
"I have forgotten more law than you 
ever learned, and I haven't forgotten 
much." Congreve and Sheridan 
gardfcd this as the best retort in the 
English language, and it is in common 
circulation to-day.

» * » » «• •* •• * * * * *
Grand—Thursday, January 9

The dramatic thunderbolt. “1 
GAMBLERS.” by Chas Kit il. 
thor of ‘The Music Master, j 
Lion and the Mouse.’ ‘The Third 
gree.’ This is Mr. Klein's grei 
play, and ran one whole year 
Maxine Elliott’s Theatre. New Y< 
Tb*,s'ory is of everyday life, an 
of absorbing interesf. Prices 23c

HOCKEY
aO.H.A. Senior

T.C.C., 13; Simcoes 4.
Intermediate 

Seaforth 11, Clinton 5.
Gravenhurst 20, Beaverton 5. 

Junior
T.C.C., 16. Simcoes 2.

Maritime League
Moncton Vies, 8, Halifax Crescents

Halifax Socials 4, New Glasgow 4. 
TO-NIGHT’S HOCKEY 

N. H. A.
Ottawa at Tecumsehs.

—thé healthful drink 
—the wholesome drink1 
—the cooling drink 
—the delicious drink 
—the satisfying drink is

Weighing the Mayer.
The ancient ceremony of weighing 

the mayor and councillors was a part 
of tile mayor's day procedure a* High 
Wycombe, Buckinghamshire. Council
lor Grate, re-elected mayor, «ras found 
to have gained a pound m weight dur- j 
ing his year of office. j

HOLIDAY GIFTS $1.00.VI
Grand—One Solid Week comm 

ing Monday, Jan 13th, JOE MA] 
No. At Company, supporting Gt 
Marks, in a repertoire of the la 
successes, with an entire changi 
program every performance Th| 
conceded to be one of the best re 
tories en tour to-day. Program foj 
week: Monday, ‘Thorns and Or* 
Blossoms,”; Tuesday. ‘The Girl f 
Sunny Alberta”: Wednesday mati 
‘The Lamb and the Wolf”; Wed 
day night. 'The Bachelors Git 
Thursday. ‘Only a Country Gi 
Friday, ‘The Circus Girl”: Satul 
matinee, ‘Virgie’s Sweetheart": ) 

urdav
Vaudeville between all arts 
joe, 20c, 30c; matinees, children
adults, 35c.

your
cover-

! = v

u
Tbj^makee a good 

one. We have them ÙT-' 
all finishes.

0.' V ■- .

Pilsener U$er
“Th* Light B»*r in the ~

. i Swelled Ht» Head. I
Blobbs—Yes, Scribbler woke up and 

found himself famous overnight 
Slobfea—How did it effect mm? I 
Blobbs—The first thing fee did was to 
go out and buy a larger sized hat. I

;

$2-70 to $4.50J M. E, Long & Co. and
22

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS 
Your druggist will refund money if 

PAZO OINTMENT 
any case of Irhing> Blind, Bleeding 
or Protrodins Piles in 6 to 14 days 
50c.,

83 and 85 Colborne Streeti.
i ■V

fails to curer i»T ke Ortend it 47 Ctitom st , ‘The Suffrage!night.

s
a *6$ Colborne Street ,Branch 490 Colborne Sts Both Phone, raj.
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OFFICE SUPPLIES!
Renew your supplies for your office. We 
have in stock Cash Books, Diaries, Ledgers, 
Day Books, Journals, Sales Books, Price 
Books, Minute Books, Pencils, Inks, Pens, 
Mucilage, Binding Cases, Files, Card Indexs, 
Typewriter Supplies, Rubber Stamps, 
Seals, Etc.

STEDMANS’ BOOK STORE
BOTH PHONES 569 160 COLBORNE ST

St. Augustine” Communion and 
Invalids Wine

Registered at Ottawa, Canada ; London, Eng ; Washington, D G

Right Rev. Charles Hamilton, D. D., D. C. L.
Archbishop of Ottawa.

‘.‘Your “St. Augustine’’ Wine made from Pelee Island 
Grapes was selected by a committee of clergy in the Diocese, 
and is I believe in general use and appreciated for the Holy 
Communion.”

Prices F. O. B., Brantford—Cases 12 quarts $4.50—24 
pints S5.50.

MARATIME PROVINCES—Agents, Foster & Co,, St 
John, N. B. and T. F. Courtney & Co., Halifax, N. S.— 
Cases qts. S5.50, pts. S6.50. MONTREAL—Fraser Viger & 
Co. Cases. 12 qts. $5.00, 24 pts. $6.00.

WESTERN CANADA AGENTS— W. J. Sharman, Winni
peg: Wm. Ferguson, Brandon; Wm. Peterson, Regina ; Ed
monton XVine and Spirit Co., Edmonton, Alta. ; Hose & Brooke 
Co., Vancouver, B. C. ; D. H. Ross & Co., Victoria, B. C. 
Prices in Western Canada, cases 1 doz. qts. $5 75, 2 doz. pts. 
$6.75, Wood, per gallon S2.50. NEWFOUNDLAND—Hay
ward & Co., St. Johns, Nfd. ENGLAND—Stephenson Rout- 
ley & Co., Manchester, England.

J. S. Hamilton & Co,
Brantford and Pelee Is'and, Proprietors and Manufact

urers, “ St. Augustine ”
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